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Farm Garden and Household 
riiMMTKI) BY I’l'TNAM SIMONTON. 
trieiuls who may have communication*, ob- 
items, tacts, suggestions, or anything ot interest, 
■lining to this department, are requested to coiumu- 
!».• * mif to l>r. Putnam Simonton, Searsporf. who 
,, i.n‘pai'4' tin? same lor publication, it ot sufficient im- 
i. rtauce. 
_ 
SLA FERTILIZERS. 
1 ivc.nl arlelc wv -poke 4>f various kin«I* and 
of fertilizer- ut a land origin— animal rx- 
Iin lil-. muck, boll!-s. ashes, .Vf. Let IMHIW mm1 
III tin* 0.0:111. 
!hi- i-lle gr*-at r>.■• |»lin k1 of all 1 liings : almo-t 
igin of all lim itself. 'Pile solid rock-, con- 
1 ng -in li mineral- a- iron, magnesia, popish, 
hue. A 1 ■. all -o mves-ary to both vegetable 
.niupil lift : crumbling to piece.- by tho action 
■ 111 elements, lint I their way. through brooks and 
1 into tin* ocean,-—there to he w4irked up into 
.im- in \aiiou- marine plants and animal-, 
v 1 ib< imp.-rtaii- <• of the-, a plants and animals 
1, tlio-c of tb''laiul may be -.am in thi-: all lie 
in ib- iM-rld -omo of \\ liii-li tonus the -olid 
,! : and wilhoilt wliii b till'T»* can. hr 
1;. 111 i, 1 ..! tie higher order.—is the result, a- 
■ Pi. 1 mu-t iciiii-1<, of !hcs<> marine plant.- 
.1 animal' which ■.■ivo it from tin-trifling lime 
men: ilia! * \c ls in seawater: all the va.-t beds 
hall.. coral reel-, ami mas-cv of marble ami 
1 .11. ba iuy been Ibrinc-d in that way. llcm-c 
1 it .1 -oiirccot f rtilizing agents is the ocean : 
ah a P-1 hi*-c thing- which it primarily produci*-. 
I tln»-4* w a-lic-1 dowi; into it C. just -lat- I. Tie 
.•nl im 4 hit-fly y 11 aic-. fish, a wed and marl, 
(.i \\. fhi 1 i■-»u-i>b rci 1 by many to haw a 
,.| ... 1 min i" le -imply tic a< taimulatmiis forim- 
;. | of bint 4 v I < HI. ■ li I 1 bis, 110 -lollb!, to 
III. aii 4\b 111 « nt< r- into ami lelp- firm the gu- 
l« po -b : but iiuidi move kirgelv <to they conic 
mu tie or. an,- as organa* remain- in thosedepos 
liow. in tie digc lcd bom and other frag- 
o| lie myriad ti-li on which tie bird- f ed. 
■ -n the c-uintI11-- ed- which limb tier-- to .lit. 
Ii w ith In- b..d\ Im Iping 14» r ii-c 1 m mid mitii- 
on. ui d pile ’a ancient cairns were raised by each 
1 ..ii l r. in. a-l4inc upon them a-he passeil. Suh- 
,nti dly, a --mmodcoo-ii i- nothing but a vast leap 
t ,...■ \ .hum/' die id and mellowetl by time: 
.I !,. j. — ill. ami the heat eronted by it 
f 1 mental ion. 
l ii li, I,ilial. guano i" only oigestou Iish, 
.. ri.• li i- every fell region in fertilizing material, 
wlial treasures are annually lost in not proper 
tili/ing ji-li otfal. *Ve. All along our Penobscot 
■ n a stream of wealth i- running to wash -in 
-ingle town I'm greater than all the fabulous 
in- tie piiat- Kidd i- supposed to have buried 
a- mt’. win re. Here and there some attempts 
u< a made, and with good sucees-. we learn, 
i. ii in by Mr. Alden, of ( aim Jen, and I. II. 
■ I | ol this city ; and Mes-r-. V. S. Treat A 
n. «»f l .'.i'tport. w In* were natives of this region— 
ion well known for their enterprise and j 
in the ai lilieial propagation offish, and who,! 
trust, will furnish our readers with an artiele on 
n eulture,*-lia\e done a large business for Mime 
it- in making li.-h guano, whieh Prof. .Johnson. 
"i ale ( ollege. < li nii-t to the ( olin. State Ag. So., 
■at i- III.- be I fertilizer -old in that Slate. Most 
the pro., -*i>v whieh this i- done are patents, 
,1 not available I * * the publie: but should our 
i-a desin information as to llie liow of the mat- 
wi-eontrol sources of information on th(i sub 
! w I ii e 11 \\ ill be valuable to them. 
-I \-wi:i:i*. To many, how loathsome a thing it j 
one : how often have wV seen it. a- it lay blooding ! 
-ini torn troin parental arms, kicked and stamped 
>« »U a a W 'It liless tiling. Illit, s elltemhi-! Volt 
i--k in tie mt> laee sweetheart and dear, -.1 friend: 
-t is ti< tlii- 11. -pi -■ -1 weed the World owes all i! 
I c wiili.ml whieh all your Da.gucnviaii and 
-. Ir- I pieiure would he l>ut 1-iaiik jiapei and tin 
mi without whieh many a disease now cured 
w.iiil.t -irrv v ii to > premature grave. And 
ifly all th.- -.»!a. --o eominon in cooking and the 
and a I ■, part oi the polasli eoine.s from -ea- 
tln.<m !i lie- burning of it upon tin* coasts of 
oti.oi -old In land alone, last year. I’digland was 
I w it li too.i tons of potash and 2000 of soda, 
if- e'.niaining these minerals in such abun- 
ea-w eed i-tuim.l on analyzing to yield about 
II the mat. rials, and m tiearlv the -aim proportions. 
fai in yard manures,-—and a- these label are de 
v < d from land planls, it follow- that sea-weeds are 
o >•!'supplying the -nil with proper plant-food. 
11. a ab-urd i- the common idea that the salt of uia- 
me plants i- their onh value, may he seen in this 
In only manured properly of -alt is its soda, while 
iiialy-is of these plants -how- them to contain, as 
la-hue Piled, all t lie eol I t it lleli J -.1 both lalld plants 
and farm yard manure-. 
ii 11 v\ iii /;i \ si-1» nit i* mod. m to in hi 
11 •• il>"iit In ii -|U'':i*I broad «:i-f on gra." land, 
i ihlod ii). Mi. and < omi'O'ti d with other materials. 
»m«* who haw usd il in thc'lirst named mode, say 
aluable, hulk for hulk, a-1 a tup dressing for 
n a table manure.— its good effects being seen 
1 \ oral year-. As to the second inode, several 
v II .'lit tanner and gardiners authorize us to 
that, put into drill- with a light covering of old 
■ii mo.' uothimr is equal to it for turnips; besides1 
.< a tin.' fertilizer, the -alt part destroying the 
veimm w hi. h oiherwi-e pivv upon and freuqently 
> tie .iu l liis, any \\ here within ten miles : 
■' He -' lion*, well w oriti knowing and trying. 
I tie* fb |»ort of the N'di of tie* Maine Hoard of 
V"i i. uliui o tor 1 I I* i* a statement of nine 
surprising ctfeeti. of roekwei d used ill drills upon 
Vito ei 'ip*. And the hem lit of it seems to in 
i. .a you go inland: probably owing to the fact 
!:.it tic •. a -prays and vapoi solar a- they reach. 
1. pu-ite on the soil many of the elements of sea- 
\ I Hut its greatest utility is no doubt seen 
a hen it i' properly comported with animal manure, 
earth, muck, Are. 
Maim.. AVe are often asked—what is marl, and 
what it- fertilizing value!' It is a word from the 
.von language signifying marrow, or fat; because 
tl.i" marine weed ha that appearance. It is eom- 
.M'd of lime, elay, sand, loam, and frequently eon- 
lams some sulphcr and phosphorus, in the shape of! 
ulphale and phosphate of lime, as well as some re- 
in .in- of plants and animals. Many soils, (‘.special- 
ly the sandy ones of New Jersey, and other places, 
n.iw been greatly benefited by it. But owing to tin* | 
n-t of carrying so heavy an article, its use, except 
near il' native bed. doesn't pay. 
CRANBERRY CULTURE. 
I t.i line berry i- too much neglected. There are 
1 < ry f< w farms and gardens that are not well adapt- 
ed to it*, culture. True, its native home is in hogs 
and meadow*; but almost any tolerably wet land 
w in. h retain* moisture well will yield it in perfec- 
tion. We know many such places on land as ele- 
\ ated a- the top of Wilson's Hill, in this city, which 
produce every year a bushel to the square rod. 
What rod of other produce will yield the half of 
<■ s'l: And with this fruit, after the vines are 
crown, it costs nothing to raise it. And on these 
bigh land' the c rop is more certain than in low ones; 
li»r with the latter, late spring frosts often kill tin* 
nlo'Jnuis which are safe on high positions.—In a 
rule through several of our inland towns to-day, 
we did not see a farm that did not have acres of 
plai'i bogs, low swales, and wet uplands—admira- 
l\ adapt* d to tb«* cranberry, now lying waste and 
i.i"ti11*"■ and which a very little time and energy 
w mild hut we into a money capital of $500 or $1000. 
i\.i a-, we aid recently of fruit trees,—so here, 
anything which produces net $(iev**ry year is worth 
iiHieh as a money capital which yields the $0; 
nd a cranberry patch which produces net $J0 ev- 
« ry year is as much a cash capital of $,ri00 as any 
bank or bond stock to that amount. Now. this very 
•■* ason, we would urge every body who has suitable 
land to invest in this excellent savings bank. 
Much has been written and said as to the proper 
mode of'cultivating this berry. Om* thing is, cart 
on sand several inches thick, to give proper lirm- 
ue*-s to the soil, to keep down the grass and weeds, 
Ac. This is no doubt excellent treatment in soft, 
peaty places which exist only here and there. 
There are two other kinds of places suitable fin* 
the cranberry, requiring different treatment from 
this and from each other. The one i< in sonic field 
or pasture, having in it a depression ; a rim of high- 
er land all around it o as to hold water. In ueh 
places usually little grows besides some sofl moss. 
In thi- s,-l the \ ines without any preparation of the 
surface. The moss keeps iliegrass down, and helps 
supply the requisite moisture lo the plants. It is 
.iud 'lull places a> these, probably planted b\ t lie 
bird that we have seen vield bountifully,n$.ju>t 
Mated. N'o after care is in■•■e-sary only to pick the 
luscious fruit. 
The other sort ot place i- some wet, rich swale 
which permits flowing. And a relation of our own 
attempts will In the best directions we can give. 
Having in our garden >ueha place, bearing a rank 
swale grass,—in the fall, some four \ears ago, i? 
j w a plowed Up dee]), and ilie next spring sow ed 
j thick \vi»h com for fodder. The next spring it w as 
! again plowed ami smoothed by raking, and cran- 
! beriy \ine>. about a foot apart each way, planted 
there. lint ilie unsubdued grass and weeds could 
not be kepi down, ami so overpowered the vines 
that ii was again nece—ary to plow it. ( ultivating 
it with hard crop two years, the Oth of last dune 
w e again set out tin vine JO ineh< apart each wav, 
hoeing among them during last season, as the w eeds 
appeared. Tin \ ines made a line growth, an* near- 
ly fn from weeds, and in a year or two will no 
doiilit pay Ido per cent, on all the labor and trouble. 
Lad-, if you have an> -uch place.- as the ones 
'described, we want you lo begin now, on a small 
scale, a square rod or twoeaeh year; partly to learn 
how. and to give more variety and prolit to labor; 
and partly,- w hen iu after years yon return to the 
old homestead, alb seeing the folks, and taking a 
lrob to the old tree.-, w here so nicely you carved 
M. or S. Man or :-u-ie you will \ i-it the old 
er.mbem patch and -:iy — *■ ‘thi I planted in lv(;n- 
what :i line thing: how glad I am. 
WEEDS AND WEEDING. 
A stitch in time 
Will saxe nine.'* 
The pnetrx of thi- old adage i nothing 1o hoa -t of. 
bin i mitii is excellent, and i- nowhere better 
aat and felt than in timely destroying weed-. For 
bi ide- the injury to plants, the labor of desiroving 
tbem immensely increases with the delay; so w hat 
i" la\ may be done with ease and «|iiiekly, a few 
•iay- or a week will multiply into a great labor. Cut 
up ilie weeds then, root and branch, as they appear; 
nia-tt r them before they master you. Many a gar- j 
den, llower mid vegetable, have we seen so over- 
grow ii W 111 these pe-t- that the plants could lint he 
seen; the wheal as often pulled upas the lares, or | 
in de.-pair, the place abandoned altogether,—while | 
a little labor at the right time would give an easy 
and bountiful harvest. 
There is another and -till greater protit in this 
weeding hu-ine For invalids, especially those 
inclined to dy-pcpiic, scrofulous, and consumptive 
habits, there is nothing e<jual to this garden wpi k; 
far he tier than doctor- or medicines j- ibis inhaling 
the pure oxygen and the ble.s-cd sunshine.- the ex- 
eici.-e sending tlie blood with new vigor through 
the frame, imparting joyou-sen-alion- I In* sluggard 
ne\. know -, sickly hoys and girls, if you would 
live and develop into robust, g'ood-for--onielhing 
0 r- 
mm and women, we advise you to he uji with the 
sun, and out for several hours in the early day with 
hoe, rake and all proper instruments, hilling right 
and left, with the saint4 blow, both the enemies of 
vegetation and \our own. 
fi may -ave beginners mij h labor lo know that 
on of tlit* great weed plague -the thistle—cannot 
he killed by digging-. For places where you can 
wait, as in roadside- ami hy-places, the be-t way i- 
not to touch them is!l full) grown and nearly ripe; 
then mow', rake into heap- and burn. The stalks, 
being hollow are soon tilled w ith rain w hich causes 
the roots to decay and die. This treatment l horough- 
ly followed for two or three year.- will destroy the 
most of*- tiiiate thistles. 
DON’T LEAVE THE FARM. 
A political economist ha-observed that labor, tin-i 
h*s< used ai the immiciii oi protln *1ion, i lo t for- j 
ever. In ni">i vorations, il i.- impos ib!e to produce I 
beyond the day’* m-cd Tie* doctor can only cure 
di'i\a>c> as th**y manifest theinselve-: tin- besi law- 
yer cannot anti.'pate next year’- legal business: 
the carpenter and mason cannot build houses ex 
< ept as tl»c\ arc wanted. The farmer, on the con- 
trary, uia> grow corn or cattle, llax, wool, or col- 
ion. in fMT'-s of the current demand and store it 
against tin time <*l need. Better still: lie may 
dram, and -nbsoil. and fertilize; may plant trees, 
and grat'. and prune, so as to double hi> product in 
the future b\ a judieioiis expenditure ol otfort in 
the present. If a hundred thousand additional law- 
yers and doctors were let loose upon the commitni- 
iy, 1 do not feel sure that the net result would be 
more justice or less disease and death, while 1 am 
quite sure that the national wealth would not be in- 
creased thereby: but a hundred thousand enlight- 
ened, efficient farmers added to those we already 
have could hardly fail to add one hundred millions 
per annum to the property which shall he the heri- 
tage of our children. 
My countrymen! let us each do his best to in- 
crease he'proportion of useful workers lo pestilent 
idlers in Hit* community. Nay, more: let us try to 
increase ihe proportion of producers to exchangers 
or distributors of wealth. Fences, and padlocks, 
mid policemen, and revenue officers may la* neecs- 
*tie •.t our present, condition—I presume them to 
b< '•*. bin we might have our country so well fenced, 
and padlocked, and policed that we should all starve 
to death. Then is no shadow of danger that too few 
will seek to live bylaw, phvsic, trade, etc., while 
there is great danger tiiat trade ami the professions 
w ill be over crowded, to the neglect and detriment 
of productive industry. Let us face the foe that 
menaces our position, and defeat him if we can. 
[Horace t.reel. y, in Hearth and Home. 
BIRDS AND THEIR USES. 
The following facts are derived from correct 
sources of information on the question how to gel 
rid of tlic worms. Baron Von Tschudi. the wel-1 
known Swiss naturalist, says : “Without birds, sue 
eessful agriculture is impossible. They annihilate 
in a lew months a greater number of destructive I 
insects than human hands can accomplish in the ! 
same number of years. Among the most useful ! 
birds for this purpose may lie classed the swallow', 
wren, robin redbreast, titmouse, sparrow and 
finch.” Tschudi tested a titmouse upon the rose 
bushes of liis neighbor, and rid the same in an hour 
of innumerable lice. A robin redbreast killed in 
the neighborhood of eight hundred tlies in an hour. 
A pair of night sw allows destroyed in fifteen min- 
utes an immense swarm of gnat s'. A pair of wrrens 
tlcw to their nests thirty-six times in an hour with 
insects in their bills. He considers the sparrow 
very important, a pair of them carrying in a single 
day three hundred worms or calerpiUars to their 
nest,—certainly a good compensation for the few 
cherries they pluck from the trees. The generality 
of small birds carry to their young ones, during the 
feeding period, nothing but insects, worms, spiders, 
etc. Sufficient interest should be manifested bv all 
to prevent the use of lire arms in the vicinity of or- 
chards, vineyards and flower gardens, as ihereby 
the useful birds become frightened. [London Far- 
mer’s Advocate. 
(J it ass. It is often a question which meadow to 
mow first. Usually, we prefer to cut that first 
which is newest seeded, because the grass and clo- 
ver will start up at once, and no harm will result 1«» 
the roots should a drought come on next month. 
Where there are a great many daisies, they must be 
cut when just coming into blossom. This not only 
destroys many seeds, hut the daisies make very good 
liay; whereas, if cutting he delayed, in a very short 
time they are quite worthless, and every seed is 
ripened. Orchard grass and June grass precede 
Timothy, and accompany clover in time of fitness 
to cut. Red top and grasses of its kindred are 
later, and fields where red-top is in excess are usu- 
ally best left until the last. It is much better to cut 
grass a little too soon than too late. The hay is a 
little lighter, but it is all eaten; otherwise, theina- 
nure heap is increased at the expense of the mow. 
The experience of last summer warns us to provide 
hay caps; and those who were obliged to get in 
j their hay before it was dried to death, aeeordipg to | custom, may also have learned a lesson not to over- 
; dry hay. That cured as much as possible in the cock 
; is sweetest and best. [Agriculturist. 
Very Nick Rice Pronixc. One teacupful of 
rice; one teacupful of raisins; one teacupful of su- 
! ~:U : l"o quarts of milk; use cinnamon or nutmeg 
l<> taste; baketwo hours, and stiroccasionally while 
baking. 
R \ilhoai> Sponge cake. One eolfee-eup of su- 
gar, three eggi well beaten, one coffee-cup of flour, 
two teaspoons of baking powder, one large spoon 
fid ot sweet milk; use any kink of extract. 
A HYMN OF PEACE. 
Writti tor tin' National Peace .Jubilee by < >1 ver 
Wemlell Holmes, to (lie music oi 
Keller's “American Hymn.'’ 
\iigel of Peace, thou hast wandered too long! 
Spread lliy while wings to tlie sunshine of love1 
'nine while our voices arc blended in song,— 
Kl\ to our ark like the storm-beaten dove! 
Ply in our ark on Hie wings of the dove,— 
Speed o'er the far-sounding billows of song, 
row neit with thine olive-leaf garland of love,— 
Angel of Peace, thou hast waited too long! 
Brothers we meet, on this altar of thine 
Mingling tlie gilts we have gathered for tliee. 
Sweet with the odors of mvrtle and pine. 
Breeze of the prairie and breath of the sea,— 
Meadow and mountain and forest and sea! 
Sweet is the fragrance of myrtle and pine, 
Sweeter tlie incense we offer to thee. 
Brothers once more round this altar of thine! 
Angel- of Bethlehem, answer the strain ! 
Hark ! a new birth-song is tilling tlie sky!— 
I .mid as the storm-wind that tumbles the main. 
Bid tin- full breath of the organ reply,— 
bet tile loud tempest of voices reply,— 
Roll it- long surge like tlie earth-shaking main ! 
Swell the \as| song till il mounts to tlie sky!— 
Angles of Bethlehem, eelio the strain! 
A THRILLING NARRATIVE. 
in the fall nf 1850, I was travelling east- 
ward in a stage coach front Pittsburg over 
the mountains. Mj fellow travelers were 
two gentlemen and a lady. The oldest gen- 
tleman's appearance interested me exceeding- 
ly. in years he seemed about fifty, in air 
and manner, lie was calm, dignified and pol- 
ished, and (he contour of bis features was sin- 
gularly intellectual. He conversed freely on 
ililVerent topics, until the road became more 
abrupt and precipitous; lint on mv directing 
liis attention to the great altitude of a preci- 
pice, on the verge of which our coach wheels 
were leisurely rolling, there came a marked 
change on Ills countenance. His eyes, lately 
tilled with the light of intelligence, became 
wild, restless and anxious—the mouth twitch- 
ed spasmodically, and the forehead was bead- 
ed with a cold perspiration. With a sharp, 
convulsive shudder, he turned his gaze from 
the giddy height, and elutehingmy arm tight- 
ly with both hands, lie clung to me like a 
drowning man. 
Wse this cologne,” said the lady, handing 
me a bottle, with the instinctive goodness ol 
her sex. 
I sprinkled a little on his t'aeo, and he be- 
came more composed; but it. was not until 
we had entirely traversed tin' mountain, and 
descended into tin' country beneath, that his 
line features relaxed from their perturbed 
look, and assumed the placid, quiet dignity 
that 1 had at lirst noticed. 
•‘I owe an apology to the lady,” said he, 
with a bland smile and a gentle inclination of 
the bead to our fair companion, “anil some 
explanation, to my fellow traveler also; and 
perhaps 1 cannot better acquit myself of the 
double debt than by recounting the cause of 
my recent agitation.” 
“It may pain your feelings," delicately 
urged the lady. 
“<»n the contrary, it will relieve them,” was 
the respectful reply. 
Having signified our several desires to hear 
more, the traveler thus proceeded : 
“At the age of eighteen, I was light of foot, 
and 1 fear (he smiled) light of head. A line 
property on the hanks of the Ohio acknowl- 
edged me sole owner. I was hastening home 
to enjoy it, and delighted to get free from col- 
lege life. The month was October, the air 
bracing, and the mode of conveyance, a stage 
like this, only more enmberous. The other 
passengers were few—only three in all, one 
old gray-headed planter of Louisiana, his 
daughter, a joyous, bewitching creature, 
about seventeen, and his son about ten years 
of age. 
They were just returning from France, of 
wl.i. 1, ■ ..unti'v ilie, young lady discoursed in 
terms so eloquent as to absorb my entire at- 
tention. 
'the father was taciturn, but the daughter 
was vivacious by nature, and we soon be- 
came so mutually pleased with each other that 
it was not until a sudden Hash of lightning 
and a heavy dash of rain against the windows 
elicited an exclamation from my charming 
companion, that T knew how the night passed. 
ITssently there came a low rumbling sound, 
and then several tremendous peals of thunder, 
accompanied by successive Hashes of light- 
ning. The rain descended in torrents and an 
angry wind began t o howl and moan through 
the forest trees. 
1 looked trom the window ot our vehicle. 
The night was dark as ebony, but the light- 
ning showed the danger of our road. We 
were on the edge of a frightful precipice. I 
could see at intervals, huge, jutting rocks far 
away down its side, and the sight made me 
solicitous for my fair companion. I thought 
of the mere hair breadths that were between 
us and eternity; a single little rook in the 
track of our coach wheels, a tiny billet of 
wood, a stray root of a tempest torn tree", 
restive horses or a careless driver, an}’ of 
these might hurl us from our sublunary ex- 
istence with the speed of thought. 
“Tis a perfect tempest,” observed the lady 
as I withdrew"my head from the window. 
“How 1 love a sudden storm! There is some- 
thing’ grand about the winds when fairly loose 
among the hills. 1 never encountered a night 
like this, but Byron's magnificent description 
of a thunder storm in Jura, recurs to my mind. 
But are we on the mountain yet?” 
“Yes, we have begun the ascent.” 
“Is it not said to be dangerous?” 
“By no means,” I replied, in as easy atone 
as 1 could assume. 
“I only wish it was daylight so that we 
might enjoy the mountain scenery. But what’s 
that?” and she covered her eyes from a sheet 
of lightning that illustrated the rugged moun- 
tain with brilliant intensity. 
Teal after peal of thunder instantly .suc- 
ceeded : there was a very large volume of rain 
coming down at each thunder burst, and with 
the deeper moaning of an animal in dreadful 
agony, breaking upon our ears, I found that 
the coach had cofile to a dead halt. 
Louise, mv beautiful fellow traveler became 
pale as ashes. She fixed her eves on mine 
with a look of anxious dread, and turning to 
her father she hurriedly remarked : 
“We are on the mountains.” • 
“1 reckon we are,” was the unconcerned 
reply. 
With instinctive activity, l put my head 
through the window and called to the driver, 
Iml the only affhwer was the moaning of an 
animal, borne past me by the swift winds of 
the tempest. I seized the handle of the door 
and strained in vain—it would not yield. At 
that instant I felt a cold hand in mine, and 
heard Louise faintly articulate in my ear the 
following appealing words: 
“The eoaeli is moving backwards.” 
Never shall I forget the fierce agony with 
which 1 tugged at the coach door, and called 
on the driver in tones that rivalled the fierce 
blast of the tempest whilst the conviction was 
burning in mv brain that tin1 coach was being 
slowly moved backwards! 
What followed was of such swift occur- 
rence, that it seems to me like a frightful 
dream. 
1 rushed against the door with all my force, 
hut it withstood my utmost efforts. One side 
of our vehicle was sensibly going down, down, 
dow n. The moaning of the agonized animal 
became deeper, and 1 knew from his desper- 
ate plunges that it wTas one of our horses, 
j Crash upon crash of thunder rolled over the mountain, and vivid flashes of lightning play- ed over our heads. By its light 1 could see 
for a moment the old planter standing erect, 
with his hands on his son and daughter, his 
eyes raised to heaven and his lips moving as 
if in prayer. I could see Louise turn her ashy 
cheek toward me as if imploring assistance; 
and I could see the hold glance of the boy 
flashing indignant defiance at the wavofele-j 
incuts, and the awful danger that awaited 
Hi in. There was a roll, a desperate plunge, 
a harsh, grating jar, a sharp, piercing scream 
ot mortal terror, and I had but to clasp Louise 
firmly with one band around her waist, and 
seize the fastenings attached to the coach roof 
with the other, when we were precipitated 
over the precipice. 
1 can distinctly recollect preserving con- 
sciousness for a few seconds of time, how 
rapidly my breath was being exhausted, but 
of that tremendous descent T soon lo-t all 
furt her knowledge liv a concussion so violent 
that 1 was instantly deprived of all sense and 
motion.” 
The traveler paused. His feature- worked 
for a minute or two a they did when we were 
on the mountain ; he passed his hands across 
Iris forehead as if in pain, and then resumed 
his thrilling narrative. 
“On a low couch in an humble room of a 
small country house, I next opened uiv eye- 
in this world of light and shade, joy and sor- 
row', mirth and madness. Gent le hands sooth- 
ed my pillow, gentle feet glided across my 
chamber, and a gentle voice for a time bush- 
ed all my questionings. 1 was kindly tended 
by a fair young girl of about sixteen, who re- 
fused for a while to hold any discourse with 
me. At length, one morning, finding myself 
sufficiently recovered to -it up, I Insisted on 
knowing the result of the accident. 
“You were discovered,” said she, “sitting 
on a ledge of rocks, amidst tlie branches of a 
shattered tree, clinging to the roof of your 
broken coach with one band, and the insensi- 
ble form of a lady with the other.” 
“And the lady !” 1 gasped, scanning the 
girl’s face with an earnestness that made her 
draw back and blush. 
“And her father and brother!'' 1 impatient- 
ly demanded. 
“\Ve found both crushed to death at the 
bottom of the precipice, and we buried them 
in one grave by the clover patch down in our 
meadow.” 
“Poor Louise! poor orphan ! t !od pit v you !” 
I muttered in broken tones, utterly uncon- 
scious that. I had a listener. 
“God pity her indeed, sir," said she, with a 
gush of heart-felt sympathy. ■•Would you 
like to see her?” she added. 
1 louml her bathed in tears lor her kindred, 
and she received me with sorrowful sweet- 
ness of manner. 1 need not detain you by 
describing the efforts 1 made to soothe her 
grief, but briefly acquaint you that at last 1 
succeeded, and twelve months after the dread- 
ful occurrence which I have related we stood 
at the altar as man and wife. She still liv es 
to bless me with her smiles, but on the anni- 
versary of that terrible night she secludes her 
self in her room, and devotes the hours of 
darkness to solitary prayer. 
“As for me," added the traveller, while a 
faint blush tinged his noble brow, “as forme, 
that accident has reduced me to the condition 
of a physical coward at the sight of a moun- 
tain precipice." 
“But the driver." asked the ladv passenger, 
who had listened to the story with much at- 
tention, “what became of the driver, and did 
you ever learn the reason of his deserting his 
post ?" 
“His body was found on the road, within a 
few steps of the place where the coach went 
over. He had been struck dead by the same 
flash of lightning that blinded the restive 
horses.” 
And thus ended this thrilling and r.mark- j able story of life. 
A CHAMPION DUELIST. 
New Orleans is the home of a remarkable 
character inthe person of a European Spaniard 
named Pepc Llulla, who publishes a card “to 
the Cuban refugees and those who sempathize 
with them," setting forth that he is uosin.us 
of responding on the field of honor, and in 
any wav they may indicate, to those who, 
in their meetings and processions in that city 
have shouted “Death to Spain." -Death to the 
Spaniards!” A response to Llulla’s placard, 
which Wtts posted about the streets, and even 
upon the door of one of tin \ ice Presidents 
of the Cuban meeting, was received on Thurs- 
day of last week. The name of his antagonist 
was Carlos do Mayer, a native of Cuba. The 
weapons agreed upon were pistols, and the 
terms were that the distance should bo twenty- 
live paces, the principals to lire at will. Tin* 
preliminaries having been arranged the par- 
ties repaired to Carrollton on the following- 
Sunday morning and settled the difficulty. 
Llulla, with his coat buttoned up, and his hat 
pulled well over his eyes, was placed with his 
hack to the river, and Mayer at twenty-five 
paces distant. The terms of the cartel were 
thereupon explained to the principals—each 
to advance (if he choose) and to lire at will. 
The seconds having further intimated that 
the principals would he responsible to them if 
either tired before the command, the words 
were pronounced, “Are you ready, -lire. 
For more than a minute after, neither party 
made any movement, lint stood with arms 
raised, watching what the other would do. 
'At the expiration of that time the Cuban, who 
had been standing in the attitude prescribed 
by the code, made a step forward. As he did 
so, Pepe Idulla’s pistol was discharged. May- 
er halted, made an attempt to raise his pistol, 
and rolling his eyes like one who had received 
a mortal wound, fell heavily backward. The 
bail, upon examination, proved to have pen- 
etrated the breast upon the right side, and to 
have come out at the back. 
Pepe Llulla is a gentleman fifty years of 
age, who has been residing in New Orleans 
for the last twenty-five t ears. For the last 
ten years he has enjoyed”the reputation of a 
quiet and prosperous citizen. His previous 
history was, however, of not so quiet a 
character. The last of the bull fights ever 
given in that city came off under his auspices. 
At one time he taught fencing, and he has the 
reputation of having the strongest wrist of 
any man in the profession. IIis skill in fenc- 
ing, or with the “white weapons,’- is however 
no greater than with fire-arms. He has been 
known to shoot the pipe out. of a man’s mouth 
a dozen yards off, and lias frequently shot 
nickels out of the hands of his friends. Iie 
lias received some half a dozen challenges, of 
one sort and another, since his combat of Sun- 
day. One of the challengers proposed that 
two pills should he prepared, one of them 
containing poison, and that he should take one 
and his antagonist the other; another prop- 
osition was that both of the pills should con- 
tain poison; a third was that pistols should 
be the weapons and only one of them to be 
loaded—the parties to stand so near that death 
would inevitably result to one or the other. 
It is not yet known which of the challenging 
parties has received the preference, and what 
are the terms. 
A young man named Samuel l>. Talbot, a resi- 
dent of Boston, committed suicide in Brooklyn, 
after attempting to shoot a young lady who bad"ru- 
j fused to receive his addresses. The lady was living 
with lier sister, and Mr. Talbot was visiting at the 
same house; at about two o’clock in the morning 
he went to the sleeping apartment of the young 
lady and immediately after entering fired at tier, 
the shot grazing her temple and badly wounding 
her left hand. Talbot then returned to his room 
and shot himself through the head. 
Benjamin Kimball, a Bangor lawyer, who 
was at one time shut up in the State Prison 
for forging depositions to secure a divorce 
from his wife, and was afterward prosecuted 
for an aggravated assault upon Mr. Hayford, 
is again in trouble. He now resides in Phil- 
adelphia, where he has extorted large sums 
of money from a Mrs. Wright under various 
false pretences. His victim has instituted 
equity proceedings for the recovery of her 
property. 
THE WORKING WOMEN IN BOSTON. HOW 
THEY FARE. 
I lie following are extracts from some of 
the speeches made at the meetingot the Pos- 
ton \\ orkingwomeu’s Association. 
STARVATION IX WOMAN AXI> I.ICENTtOt sNESS 
IN MAN. 
Miss Phelps then called on Mrs. l)r. Setch- 
idi. a benevolent-looking, elderly ladv, for 
some remarks. She said : the subject of wo- 
man has occupied my mind for years. I am 
a woman's freind, and I stand here to-day to 
speak something concerning poor working- 
women and their d isadvantages; and it is a sub- 
ject which, lor the last ten years, [ have come in 
contact with—poor, degraded women, many 
of them ; and why were they degraded ? Pe- 
nalise they could not earn enough to pay for 
their board. People are loth to board wo- 
men ; they sat they are to much trouble, and 
cannot pay as much as men, I will relate an 
instance. Sometime since a lady came tome 
and said : My heart has been almost broken 
to-day; for the first time for twenty-five years 
I have been tempted to do wrong. I said why ? 
Penalise I have not a place to lay my head, 
i am a stranger in tluydtv, and 1 came here 
to get work. I went into a shop and though 
1 had to pay five dollars a week for my board, 
f could only get four dollars for m\ work, 
and I came out and have been traveling for 
several days, and I had to-day only one small 
piece of bread, f met a gentleman in the 
street, and he said, where are you going? I 
said I was hunting for work and a boarding 
place, lie said come with me, and he showed 
me a room splendidly furnished, and he said : 
You may stop hi re and I’ll pay for your board. 
1 said upon what terms—that you*may come 
and visit me! lie said ves; that T may spend 
an evening with you. I said no, sir. [Ap- 
plause.] That is the way that many women 
go astray, because they cannot get anything 
to buy their clothes with or pay their board. 
And my heart has ached, and I have longed 
for this opportunity to speak to the public 
through the press. T felt then as if my 
soul would burst, within me, and l said to her, 
trust in God and Ilis angels, and a way will 
be opened for you. I gave her board and 
lodging with myself. [Applause.] So it is 
with hundreds of thousands, could 1 tell you 
secrets. And now, friends, fathers, and 
mothers, what if that had been one of your 
daughters? It is time something was done. 
When T pass out into the evenings, and have 
been out late, my heart bounded when 1 have 
heard the resistance of poor girl-, saving: 1 
cannot do this wrong! Yet it was necessity 
nun drove uiem 10 mat situation. I ilo not 
believe that my sex are so bad—that they 
are so sensuous as they of themselves will go 
astray. [Applause.] Very many of the town 
ladies, as they are called, have hearts that are 
pure, hut ll is necessity that drove them to their 
course of life and keeps them there. They 
feel that their character is gone, and that no 
one looks upon them with compassion. Now, 
it is time that all females are aroused to the 
subject. 1 am glad that something has com- 
menced to lie done, and 1 pray Almighty God 
that it may go on until there is a home lor the 
women of Boston. If some homes were pro- 
vided until they could get work, i( would be 
a beautiful thing. I feel that ottrraeeis run- 
ning out. Many come to me, and L have treated 
them for no disease. I only said : IIow do 
you dress (T take that first) : has nobody said 
anything to you about it? They say. No. I 
treat them then in this respect, and send them 
away rejoicing. I am thankful to-day for the 
privilege of telling these things, that people 
may know them. People may speak disre- 
spectfully of the girls in the street, as they 
pass to their work, but they are innocent; they 
are innocent. They come from the country, 
and find that they cannot clothe themselves, 
and my soul bleeds for them. The lady sat 
•low II iniicli •> fleeted. 
BKMARKS OF tiif. CHAIRMAN 
Mr. Thayer said that he was sorry to have 
heard the remarks of Doetress Sctehell; it 
was painful to think that right there in Bn ton 
those thing;s were so 
TKRRIIU.E CONTitTION OI AFFAIRS. 
Mr Thayer said that lie had a young holy 
friend who, after trying to get a situation as 
book-keeper, where she was offered two dol- 
lars a week, went to a Christian man who 
employed girls to make overalls. It took the 
speaker two hours and a half to make one of 
the garments, and she considered herself a 
good sewer, and how much was given to her 
friend ,J Only five cents a piece. She found 
that she would have to work twelve or four- 
teen hours a day for her hoard. She could 
have got into a basement kitchen, but the 
speaker said sin* advised her not to go, as 
they are very unhealthy, receiving all the had 
malarious air from the cellar. She then took 
her voting friend around to several places to 
gel her a situation as a servant in a good 
place, but the answer returned was 1 prefer 
Irish or colored girls. Some of the ladies in 
the town told a friend of mine said Mrs. T.. 
that they could not take a real decent, good- 
looking, intelligent girl in their houses on ac- 
count of their husbands. I have known wo- 
man whose nesh on the lower limbs lias rot- 
ted off in consequence of the great amount of 
standing ill the factories, and I never knew a 
factory girl who was able to rear a healthy 
family. Those who work for a few years are 
ruined. I would not advise any girl to go in- 
to a cotton factory and work eleven hours a 
day. They might as well commit suicide at 
once. There are too many girls in Boston. 
If a girl is learned she can become a teacher, 
but then she only receives one-quarter what 
the men get. ,’f she is handsome and attract- 
ive, she can go on the stage. A young friend 
of mine took that course, and she got.$4 a 
week, but managers look upon them all as 
girls of the town. 
( UTTIXCS DOWN. 
Mrs. Rogers, an old woman, said: When 
I ask a price they always cut me down. Eve- 
ry piece of work that 1 do they eul me down. 
The other day I pieced a dress all over. I 
asked fifty cents and they cut me down to 
twenty-live. I have to work till twelve and 
one o’clock to make my living, and then 1 
have to go some days with only a biscuit a 
day for the sake ot having a home ot my own. 
I like it much better to have a home. 1 did 
once have a good home—sixteen years ago 
and could give away, but now this is chang- 
ed % 
Mrs. Bigelow—Ladies will have a home 
when the mighty moneyed power is over- 
thrown. [AppNtuse.] 
SHIRTS MADE EOIt SIX AND A QUARTER CENTS. 
Mrs. Ellis, a middle-aged lady, next spoke. 
She said : The question has been asked, what 
do the women expect to do to obtain these lit- 
tle homes? The person who asked it did not 
know the wants and feelings of the poor 
workingwomon, that they toil all day and all 
night and get barely enough to keep the breath 
of life in them. I am a workingwomam, and 
have gathered some facts not only in regard 
to my own case, but to the case's of others 
who toil from dawn of day until the midnight 
hour. 1 have toiled in this way for twenty- 
five cents a day, and hardly stopped to put a 
morsel into my mouth. One woman told me 
to-day that she made shirts for six units and 
a quarter apiece, and she lias a sickhusband 
who can do nothing, and three or four little 
children. Is the time not come when these 
poor women shall stand up and assert their 
wants, and ask the community—ask of their 
richer brothers and sisters—to help them. A 
mother told me to-day that she had made 
satin vests that sold for $5.50, for twenty 
cents. Another, that she made coats for thir- 
ty-seven and-a half cents. There are others 
who could tell you the same, but they dare 
not leave their places to eonie here for fear 
that to-night they would not have a place to 
lay their heads. These women have to go up-' 
on a dry crust of bread all day, and many 
others lay their sleepless heads upon the pil- 
low and ask our Hei^enly Father if there is 
no sympathy left for poor women. One 
oilier unfortunate told me that she had to sew 
hoofs and shoes for twenty cents a day and I 
travel three miles to get this work. L have 
often traveled around to these mansions of 
ours seeking for work, but the mistrcsccs 
would not see me, and 1 have had to go to 
the station-house and get something m eat 
there, and 1 thank God for it We ask of 
you, wealthy gentlemen, that we get little 
homes where we can rear our children, and 
worship God and develop that spiritual na- 
ture, and make ourselves what God intended 
us to be. 
THE SOCIAL EVIL. 
Mrs. l)r. Ilathaw ay said that the question ; 
must he considered, not only with regard to 
them, I nit in regard to the welfare of the State, j \\ e have a disease fatal to society in the form 
oi this moral complaint. Friends, it is com- 
ing tip into tin* elegant houses of tile city. 
Not only the poor woman sutlers, but the rich 
also sutler from this disease. Now, the ques- 
tion is, whether we could not get those little 
homes on a cheap scale. Let the State build 
a hundred homes, worth sj-l<xi. and \ would 
suggest llmt II limn,Ire he established at these 
houses. We then would have all ag-ent in 
town who would receive orders. Kaeh wo- 
man could earn lliree or lour dollars a day hv 
washing at seventy-live cents or a dollar a 
dozen. Now there are men who come into 
the city and take clothes out by contract, and 
then divide i! among the farmer's daughters 
and wives of New Hampshire, for instance, 
who do the work cheaply, just for pocket 
money. I'liese do not know that they are 
starv ing poor women here ; if they did they 
would forego the little amounts they receive. 
If the State would give sgO.iiOo. arid pill il in 
proper hands, the scheme would he success- 
ful. In Chicago they have the co-operative 
houses Imilt, where the inmates do the work 
obtained for them, and they also have times 
of recreation. 
Till: STATE is KEAI.I.V TDD KOOK. 
Mr, Stephen Foster, a member of the Wo- 
men's League,'’ said that he was acquainted 
with the financial condition of the State, and 
it. was in debt to the amount of s.yonii.iMiii, 
and that an agent has gone to Europe with 
some of the bonds to pay (be debt, lie was, 
however, sure that something would grow out 
of this meeting beneiieial to the working 
women, li i-, said to the women, ■ ■( to We t 
lint how are they to go? I 
SECEDE. 
Mr.-. Bigelow -(Jet tip a company and go 
on tool. [Applause.] If the women will se- 
cede from the factories, the owners will go 
down. [Applause.] 
THE OT1IKK SIDE. 
Professor Wetherell, editor of the Cultiva- 
tor, was the next speaker. He said that he 
had been told that the wages of eoal-makers 
were from s 10 to sijo a Week, and right op- 
posite his olliee there was a sign hanging out 
asking for these coat-makers, so lie thought 
there were two kinds of facts. If there are 
coat-makers working for ;>7 cents a garment, 
when they can get all the way from sill) to 
siin a week, he wanted to know why they did 
it. It might he said that all could not get it, 
hut when the fact came out that those w ho did 
not get that amount were not able for the 
work, who is to blame .' Flic city is full of 
women from the country, and they say, “Oh! 
1-would rather live here on a bare subsistence 
than go back into the country, a it is so dull 
there,” whose fault is it that there is so much 
! competition? lie thought that the tlireaten- 
■ "s- m-I. t... Oi l limn'.i -lo/aiii.( capital \v mild 
not avail liitieh. It the e nomen would “'o 
into domestic families, instead or making 
shirks at six cents, they would do bolter Even I 
in his printing office sonic of tie girls make! 
$10,7-> per week, and they only work from! 
eight in the morning' till -;\ at night. Let! 
every woman, therefore, learn to do .nne- : 
thing \'v ell, instead of threatening capita! a 
the convention at Halifax did in 18f>l, when 
the women said that mile they got what the\ 
wanted they would stop populating tile lobe. 
But if women only learn to do something tliev 
will never have to marrv, like the woman 
down at Washington the other day, w ho said 
that if die could not get a situation she would 
have to. marry, and if she did obtain it he 
would not. [Laughter.J 
T1IE OTHER SIDE ANSWERED. 
Mi- .Iconic ('ollins (tailoress ami lecturer) 
said' the men come there and it' they had 
driven a eon and turned a grindstone they 
say they are laboring men. [Laughter.] Here 
at the last meeting, continued the lady our 
statements were doubted -they were slid to 
be exaggerations. But they are true; and if 
the women dared to come here and lay open 
their lives instead of the accounts being ex 
aggerations they would harrow upyour souls. 
What the gentleman has said about the wages 
is true. Women for custom work receive 
from £1 l to sLM a week. But what encour- 
agement have women to become as perfect ns 
that. There arc not many men in the I'nited 
States who can afford to pay that amount of 
wages. Men who call for this kind of work 
arc few, but when a merchant tailor has the 
custom I have never known them to hesitate 
to pay for it. But these few arc not what the 
working women depend upon ; it is upon the 
public generally ; upon the laboring man and \ 
the farmer. Miss Collins further went on to] 
refer to the had school system there was in 
the country that looked only to the giving of! 
girls the law of polarity and equilibrium 
rather than a common and good education. 
She also contrasted favorably for the old 
countries the way in which the men there use 
their wives, and the manner in which they 
are taken care of there, like so many dolls. 
THE RACE I)VINO Off—INI'AXTICIDE. 
Mrs. Daniels said: If it is true that women 
would pn for starvation to labor In the bouses, 
is there not something radically wrong with 
the mistress as well as with tire maid? [Ap- 
plause.] It seems singular the report that 
comes from this state as well a> from others, 
that women would gladly go into the kitchens 
if they would get decent treatment, or such a 
home as our grandmothers and mothers have 
to them who did their work. We have no 
such men or women as the Beveolntion gave 
ns. This labor movement which the women 
are taking to heart strikes deeper then you 
have any idea. It strikes at the evil which 
is robbing the nation of its strength. Child- 
ren are the reserve power of a nation, and to- 
day in many an American house the children 
are being murdered. Yes, murdered in cold 
blood. [Applause.] And who sets the ex- 
ample, the maid or the mistress ? [Applause.] 
We find it necessary to strike deep in order 
to arouse public opinion. 1 remember Emer- 
son saying that this question will require all 
the strength that we can command. The 
foundation of the home circle is broken with 
the miseries there—the very sacred ness of the 
home is taken from it by the mistress and not 
by the maid. [Applause.] Why, in no homo 
will you find more than one or two children. 
It is the foreigners who come here who are 
obliged to hear the children for your nation. 
Where do you find the old homestead and the 
daughters and the sons gathered together 
around the family board as was in olden time? 
The reason that the girls do not go into the 
homes of the wealthy is because the mistres- 
ses are incapable of governing their house- 
holds, and in fact incapable of being a woman 
or a mother, and until children are allowed 
to live instead of being kicked out of the 
M'°p“—~~~t i.nimifwiiiiw ~hiri« irnrr'irT-|i 
world—until this evil of votir nation is re- 
medied, will it sink deeper and deeper and 
still deeper into degradation and misery. I-'.., 
just so long as this crime is allowed, jit't o 
long as tins evil is overlooked, jiM o lone 
will the women remain eorrupl. I \pplau-e 
In olden limes''we found a woman of |.,i rnion-, 
and beauty, who knew all the work from iln- 
garret to ilie cellar. She hors her Ini-band 
•hildren, and hore sueh nu n and women as 
made the American nation. [Applause, j 
l>ut what is it lo-dav? AVe would liaaea dil 
lerent system introduced into the s|ioo|a, not 
inly to leach young people lo nta rry, hut I au- 
to become lathers ami mothers. [Applau-e. j In times gone bv Ihe Seri a ill Wei-I* treated 
like slaves. evi-i\thing doled oil I I-- ll III ! ■ \ 
the hand ot their mi'ln .-uni tbi- s-imt- rub- 
is still in lieaeoii street to-dav. and the girl 
linds she litis no home, and no place |,m 
her foot. [Applause.] The League to which 
I belong have shut out. as fa,- |„:n |„, ,|| 
line women of leisure. [Applause.] \\v 
have done this on purpose. [Applause \\ 
know if they got in it would be to take tie- 
handle of ti.. and grind it b. some 
other tune than that which benefit- w.vm. n 
[Loud applause. ] 
From Murray's "Adventures in the Wilderiu 
FOREST SOUNDS. 
“Well, we'll go the Salmon Lake tint" tit ■ 
Higher," 1 aid. Shall we 'ft t iin r1" 
As John wa-; about to re|>lv. a dull, lien 
sound t ame up from the depth of the fore t. 
—a solemn, ominous omul, breaking the 
dead silence Another, r.i I another followed 
a mutileil roar, tilling the air, so tliai one 
might not tell from what quarter it came. 
•‘Yes, said John, as the noise died tv. a.. 
—“ves.il trill rain. The ohl tree never lie. 
Those sounds you have just In nrd are matl'i 
by falling trees. You til way hear them he 
fore a storm 
“But John." I exclaimed, "what niale- 
them .fall tai- morning'' Tin f* i m., ale. id, 
of air .stirring." 
"I don’t know," re ponded .iohit. 'uht! 
makes them fall. 1 itave often limit dil Imu 
queer it is Many a time have l e in mv 
ealine on a morning like thi when there w 
not wind enough to tloat a feather, and 
the ohl fellows come crashing down i .. 
you what,” continued he, ■•it make a 
feel solemn, o see tree after tree, great gitin 
chaps, a hundred and lift\ feci high, hegot 
all of a sudden to quiver ami reel and tln-a 
fall headlong to the ground : w It' ll, i n aug!a 
you can see. there i now earthlv call t<■ t it 
Let us sjt still a momen tnd hear tle-m 
1 did as requested. Now. far awav in tl 
forest, the same thill, heavy roar would at i ■. 
linger .-11110111:0111 in the air, then die awav 
Then, nigh at hand, a rushing sound. a the 
broom-like top of some mighty pine -wept 
through the air. would fall upon the is. t'ol 
lowed by the crash of Itroktat hotn.dt- andth- 
heavv thump of the huge trim!, a- it -mot 
the earth. Then, tar aw ay, half -aitollte, cd 
between the mountains, would ri-e again the 
tlull roar, and we knew another nmuarel ,.f 
the woods hail yielded its life ni an tiukm wit 
summons. 
I mil live |,i ennle- Ilia! John remark a 
to the etl'cel of sneli a phcnnuifiinii upon me 
was then ami there verilieil In mvself. I 
know nothin;'; more inym -i<hi\ .lenni than 
this son ml of falling trees emniiig up l'r< mi the 
forest,—falling, so far a- y mean nv, without 
cause. What unseen iiaml smile, then'' 
What pressure, unt'ell In man, push," their 
vast trunks over? i- ii to the Spirit of the 
coming Stone they how, pro-| rajing them 
selves ill anticipation of hi •• liari,if ■ approach' 
Is there some subtle am] hostile ehenii-trv in 
the air which penetrates their libivs. weaken- 
ing them to their fall? Or Jo tlie-e aged 
patriarchs of the wood, with tearful propheev. 
foresee their hoitrof doom, and, ill tile breath 
less lull ere the tempest break yield ike in 
ancient llomau to their fati ? 
"l’erehanee," 1 -lid to John. lie v.le, 
Hotelli the tailing of a sparrow and marl [ii 
the boundary ol human 'ill hath given the 
tree a limit also, which tiny urn urn pa — 
anil these are being -mummied md ,, 
down." 
Tiiii:vi:s l iiA t n \i> Ntatti An mute. 
pluck is worth a regiment of hesitating men 
A little nerve, enollies.- pluck ai:.i deei inn 
have carried im-n safely through Jiilicidiie-, 
insurmountable. In all probability no per mi 
possess mwn u iie.. ||ei (hail do 
hank ndthers ami persons of that eta w !to 
live not tty labor Imt by then- w it and opei 
ation wliieli succeed from boldtie- Nm 
long since a man si.. in a W ill -nv,a baui. 
with a bag in hi' hand, coni: iuiii" In,uno hi 
geld \ gentlemanly t< okin •; man with In- 
iiat oil, -aid to the oil,' \\ h held the g.'id 
let me licit it: fit it,- within half in 
ounce of its w eight," 
The person addressed nir. liani, ill\ liau.l 
ed the hag to the applicant, who at one, rn: 
out doors an,k was si„,n |<>-1 i,, the ,i,.„ 1 
while the loser never saw it again. <tu st- 
ing him with Ids hat oil', he thought him 
clerk in the hank. .V gentleman landin '' T, 
saw the thief remove his hat md liaim e on 
a hoiih, when he t,„, supposed him to be tie 
one connected with the bank, in,I iid n a1- 
ing. 
(some years smee a per on eniereii tin in 
porters' ami Trailer-' Haul. .New \ .■ i-i,. m 
11road daylight, took ott In m.ii, pm n 
(lustin', stuck a pen behind Id- .-u. m.l tIn• >i 
walked deliberately pa l clcrl. onl icli.a 
and cashier, and da hilt" tin pr •- iiI.• n: a il 
who stood talking with sunn- of (lie dii‘re!..r 
entered the vault and helped him-.-It t th 
largest package of money he eoufl linil. an I 
walked out unmolested, no one -in pc. Inc 
that anything was tvn.n lill In a a otf uni 
out of sight. 
A few months ago in N.-u York i In .1 
drove up to the il.. -i a iiiau-i m A g"ii 
teel young man rang the hell am! : 11 -1111 r*■ 11 f 
the man that lived ilieiv, l.ut he w down 
town, lie said the hear e 1 out. 1 iaei 1 a illiu 
in which were the remain “I the i 111 ghin < 1 
the oeiaipant of tin hull e, w ho 1:a 11 1 : 1 a 
at school in Connecticut 1 he riant ■ •!' 111 
house had heard nothing of th mailer. 0 
helped the driver hriugthe collin into the p c 
lor, and at the suggestion of the young urn 
who said he was a teacher, sent «. 1 e of tin w 
number to the gentleman', place, ,f l,u-im 
to inform him of the sail new-. I lie leach. • 
remained in the house to tell the parli.ul.it 
but when the man arrived the teacher had 
gone, and .ahoiit s.1,000 worth ol jew,-h\ 
kept ill bureau caskets had g.me with him 
Tlie eolVui was opened and found to 1" tilled 
with a beech log. 
An Anecdote oi .(Iinekai Mi a '1.1.11 o 
The St. I.ouis Uepuldieau relates an am do 
of General McClellan, upon the aothoriit 
an otlieer of high rank in the regain! arm 
which reveals his character in it- hriglm 1 
and purest colors. “Our informant," ays th 
Republican, “was with (icneral McClellan in 
his parlor at Washington, one evening, win 11 
Hope was falling hack upon tin capital 
pursued by the troops of I e and .laekson 
There came a ring at the Dell, and the -n- 
vant opened the door ami announced the Hi ■ 
idem ol' the Cnited States and (icneral Hal 
leek. McClellan rose, received his visitor 
and conducted them into an adjoining apart- 
ment. They remained hut a few moment 
and then departed. McClellan turned to a 
friend and said ijuietly. ‘N-. I am in emu 
niandofthe army again.' •(Icueral' replied 
the other. 'I hope you have not accepted il 
without proper guarantees,' meaning pledge 
that; there should he no more Executive inter 
ferenee ill military operations, -Sir,’ w as the 
response, ‘when the Hresident of the Cnited 
States tells me with tears in his eyes that I 
tin the only man who can take command m 
the army and save the country, it is no time 
Lo ask for guarantees’’ At daylight m xi 
morning General and aids-dc-eamp were in 
their saddles and otf for the held 
It w as a pretty conceit of a romantic father 
whose name was Rose, and who named his 
daughter “WIW, so that she grew up under 
the appellation of “IVihl Rose.' But the ro- 
mance of the thing was sadly spoiled when 
she married a man named “Bull. 
A RIVER ON FIRE. FIGHTING THE FLAMES. 
Tlie great lire at the Devoe Works (Hunter's 
Point) continued to burn all through Tuesday 
night, the oil tanks continuing to blaze with 
unabated fury, some 30,000 gallons of oil be- 
ing eon-urned. One incident connected with 
the burning of the oil in these tanks is well 
worth of note. It appears that at the lower 
(ini o; the dock, fronting the East River, a 
tank containing several thousand gallons of 
benzine v a- enveloped in flames all night, yet 
-t tnge to eiv, a tank filled with kerosene oil, 
whi hnmi'iiiatelv adjoined it. remained un- 
touched. 
\ about t) o'clock yesterday morning, the 
brig Advance, which had been burning all 
night eap-ized, precipitating hundreds of 
gah ’ii-of burning oil into New town Creek. 
I'lii■ l! iiu spread rapidly over th" surface of 
tlr. water, and another alarm of fire was im-1 
median h sounded, bringing all the engines of i 
the Ea-tern District back to the scene of the J di.-a-tcr. Hu- tide was flow ing strongly into | 
the reck from the East River at the time, 
old the seething mass of burning oil spread 
rapidly up the creek, and ill the direction of 
the ln w Hunter's Point bridge. 
1 iii s, r-ur at this point was terribly grand. | 
Vhe en! ire eivi'k lfoin -Imi'e to shore, and from j tin jj.lints of it- influx into the East River 
icarly nj, to the bridge, was one living, lurid 
-h,' i of flame, which x\ mild at intervals shoot i 
jj. to an amazing height, the whole covered I 
v i:hd 'nse masses of black smoke. The banks ] 
v. o lined by thousands of excited spectators 
.11 di calling the calamitous, results of this 
mo:-i extraordinary disaster, but all powerless 
o cheek the progress of the devouring ele- 
a.e: The liremen were in despair: their 
.i'p'iratus were, all const meted to draw wa- 
ll "in hydrants, and there being no plugs 
•a tin vicinity, the only available water was 
a ot il)i' reek, which had not been render- 
■ ,1 ina ee-'-ible. 1 ii greatest danger appre- 
I. ‘mb 1 w.e- that the llame-, which were rap- 
he approaching the new bridge, would be 
mniuuii.'.iii d to that strueture, in which ease 
all probabilities, it would have been total- 
ly d stroyed. The means finally employed to 
anvst the progress of the flames were only 
". red by a fortuitous accident. 
An individual standing upon the bridge, 
xx ..•••king tbe flames almost at his feet, picked 
up a large stone, and hurled it quite thonght- 
1( sly into tin dream. Instantly it was noticed 
d .u the sea of lire was broken by the splash- 
ing f xvater, caused by the tailing stone, and 
...id as the circle of wax e- gradually increased 
in size the flames receded until a clear space 
of txx'o or three yards in diameter had been 
made. The idea thus suggested was rapidly 
.. t d upon. the crowd of bystanders rushed 
i" the brick-yard of ,J. C. Provost, and re- 
turned loaded with bricks, which they com-j 
on net d hurling into the stream. Lines ivere 
-pei dily formed for rapidly passing the mis-. 
-lb from the bnck-yard to those on the dock ; 
the rnen worked with a will, and in an incred- 
ibly short time, upward of two thousand 
bricks had been hurled into the stream. The 
xiolent agitation of the water thus caused, 
had the <. flee! of cheeking the progress ol the 
ilarne- and with the very material aid render- 
ed I '- the tug-boat Puller, the conflagration 
xvu- -mm entirely stayed. 
THE ENGLISH PRESS ON THE ALABAMA 
CLAIMS QUESTION. 
Ni.tv Yolk, .Juno ti, 
lie- Herald ha- m special cable dispatch 
l-.-m Loudon nth itist., giving the tone of the 
English jwipers in reference to Lord Claren- 
d>“ rev iew of the Alabatna correspondence 
puljlished: 
The London ManUard, (Tory) after abus- 
ing America for .shiftiness, arrogance and 
greed, says no English Minister ever had to! 
make an explanation so humiliating as Lord j Clarendon utter-al the night before in the I 
House of Loril.s However conscious of the I 
perfect sincerity of his motive and rectitude 
of conduct, it was no less a humiliation to 
..- obliged to treat in the conventional phases 
of diplomacy, with a country that has acted 
o'the l nit■ .( States has done in the Alabama 
ease. 
I in- London Telegraph (Ministerial organ) 
iv- ‘•From what transpired in the House 
of Lord* last night, Mr. Motley can ascertain 
what hop.-- there an* to re-open negotiations, 
..ml he will see that in opinion of English- 
men, the country ha- gone far enough. What 
he may solicit with success lie can find in the 
articles of the rejected convention, and what | 
it is hopeless to suggest, lie can timt in :h:u~ 
ator Sumner's speech.’’ 
The Telegraph farther says that England 
will never put a troublesome pressure upon 
tlie new American Minister to hasten the 
completion of this difficult task, and that Eng- 
land is always ready to cancel every trace of 
angry feeling. The London Star (John Bright's organ) 
-.ays: “We can advance steadily into the 
future. Americans cannot now doubt the 
willingness of the British Government to do 
them right, or its determination to protect its 
own character and credit." 
Tae Times, referring to Lord ( Tarendon’s 
fntcnient. says, with curious criticism on its 
own work, that it made no great expressions 
of satisfaction when the negotiations fell 
through, and for its own pari, conisdering 
how much the British .Secretaries were ready 
to give, it was a wonder that England got oil' 
“0 well. 
The Situation in Cuba. Tin- Navy De- 
partment received on Saturday an interesting 
dispatch from Admiral Ilotf on affairs in Cuba, 
from which we make the following extracts, 
i he despatch i.» dated at Matanzas, May 27th. 
1 was much surprised to find that the feel- 
ing of animosity between the volunteers and 
the Cuban element was much less bitter than 
1 had been led to believe at Havana. Infact, 
from appearances, a stranger in Matanzas 
would never suspect a revolution was raging 
in the island : and American commerce, which 
is quite extensive here, is unmolested, and 
the merchants and shippers are carrying on their business as in times of peace. 
The news from Nuevitas i- meagre. All 
the American citizens desirous of going to the 
United states, (spoken of in previous letters) 
have left that vicinity, and although the Pe- nobscot was there on the. 14th of May, no 
claimants for passage to Havana appeared. 
But commander Eastman reports that the rail- 
way to Puerto Principe has been so far re- 
paired that a locomotive and freight ears can 
come down to Nuevitas at a slow rate, taking 
tthree days to make the journey of 48 miles 
and requiring a guard of 2000 men fora pro- 
tection. 
About the 8th or 10th some bands of in- 
ourgents attacked the convoys of a train, de- 
feated them, destroyed the bridges the Span- 
iards had built, and and captured 43 officers 1 
and men. including a colonel. This is the 
only decided snecessof the revolutionists that 
has been recently reported. I am informed 
that (fen. Lesca, Governor of Puerto Principe, 
lias been removed by the Captain General for 
alleaed cruelties in bombarding a camp com- 
posed of women and children, and Gen. Le- 
tona ordered to succeed him. This action has 
caused great discontent among the Havana 
volunteers, who have placarded the streets 
with satirical caricatures of Duke. The Span- 
ish authorities at Nuevitas, and in fact in every 
part of the island, except Caibarien or Iiem- 
edios, have been exceeding polite to our of- 
ficers and manifesting a friendly desire to 
please. 
There rumors that Trinidad is environed by 
a large force of insurgents, and there is also 
a report that the place is in possession of 
diem. At (ruantimino, on the south side, at 
the eastern end of the island, the insurrection 
is said to be exceedingly strong, in conse- 
quence of tiie successful landing of expedi- tions in that district, and that in a recent en- 
gagement with the Spaniards the latter were 
defeated. 
One fact is positive, however, that is that 
the actual or supposed landing of these ex- 
peditions has now infused new life into the 
insurrections, that to all appearances was 
lying out two weeks since. % 
A wise man of Canada finds that the frogs arc 
building their nests in the middle of ditches, and 
predicts a dry summer 
A TERRIBLE DOMESTIC TRAGEDY IN ILLI- 
NOIS. 
On Thursday last, at Rockford, 111., Mrs. 
Jane Dixon shot her husband. Bangs J. Di x- 
on, from the effects of which he died in about 
an hour. The circumstances connected with 
the tragedy are as follows: Some time last 
fall, Mrs. Dixon left her husband and return- 
ed to her father’s house, declaring that she 
would never live with him again. They had 
been married three or four year-, and she 
complained of brutal treatment on his part. 
They had one child, a little boy. I his she 
took with her. Soon alter, Dixon went to 
her father's house, and, in the mother’s ab- 
sence, took the child away, fie subsequent- 
ly sued for a divorce, and tor the custody of 
the child, which suit was lost. At the same 
time she was encicntc, and about four weeks 
since she became the nu*her of another boy. 
She had been informed that Mr. Dixon, had 
declared his determination to have this child, 
Dixon obtained permission to call and see his 
wife and child. Accordingly, he proceeded 
there, taking with him their oldest boy and 
Mrs. Luke, a lady with whom he was board- 
ing. On entering the room of Mrs. Dixon, 
which was up stairs, he said. “How do you do, 
Jane?" Mrs. D. made no reply. Alter re- 
maining a lew minutes, no conversation pass- 
ingbetween them, he arose and said : “I guess 
we had better go," and approaching the bed 
on which the infant was lying, said: “George, i 
don’t you want to see your little brother ?" | 
He went to the bed, near which Mrs. Dixon j 
was sitting, and, after looking at the infant, ; 
stooped to put little George down from his 
arms, when Mrs. Dixon, taking a pistol which | 
she had concealed in her dress, deliberately i 
shot and killed him. She was at once placed j 
under arrest, although her condition would! 
not permit her remov al. 
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN ALABAMA. 
[■From the Mobile Register, May • 
The democracy of the State is astir in all 
its sections, holding meeting*.mi) organizing 
conventions, preparatory to the Congression- 
al election. Our political friends are fully 
alive to the truth that the political reformation 
of Congress, by replacing with a majority of 
constitutional representatives the majority of 
radical destructives that now rule the govern- 
ment to its ruin, is the first and only objective 
point of earnest political action. The Execu- 
tive is in the hands of the enemies of free 
government for four years, but the legislative 
branch, which has come to be the real power 
in the government, is w ithin the reach of pop- 
ular reformation. Every vote gained tells in 
the aggregate result, and w e are rejoiced that 
the democracy ot Alabama is aw ake to the 
duty of adding its units to the grand total. 
Conventions have been called in every Con- 
gressional district, and the people are arming 
themselves for the all-important contest. It 
only needs union and effort to secure si nearly 
unanimous democratic delegation from Ala- 
bama. it is the first great step to break the 
sceptre of carpet-bag tyranny and to relieve 
the people from the enormous taxation that is 
consuming their substance. 
SHOOTING AFFAIR BETWEEN TWO WOMEN 
ON THE WESTERN PROMENADE. 
About ton o’clock Thursday evening while: 
Mrs. M. A. K. Barker was sitting on one of j 
the seats on the Western Promenade. Mrs 
Irving W. Parker came up behind and tired 
three shots at her from a revolver, two of; 
which took effect in the body of Mrs. Baker: 
one in the loins, which to all appearances is a ; 
dangerous wound, as the shot may have pen- 
etrated the bowels ; the otln r shot entered the 
fleshy part of the body near the hips. After 
firing tlie shots and making an assault with 
her hands, using abusive language at the 
same time, Mrs. Parker walked off quite de- 
liberately. 
Mrs Baker had strength enough to drag her- 
self to her home on West street and Dr. Syl- 
vester was called, who attended to her wounds, 
and loft her in as comfortable condition as 
could he expected. It could not be determin- 
ed whether the wounds were mortal or not. 
Thisis the second attack made by Mrs. Park- 
er upon Mrs. Baker, the first one occurring 
some days since, from which no injury result- 
ed. The cause of the attack is well under- 
stood by the community to arise from a sus- 
picion on Mrs. Parker's pari that an unlaw- 
ful intimacy has existed between her husband ; 
and the woman she assailed. We should not 1 
feel at liberty to speak of me eireumstanccs j 
that led to this tragedy had not the occurrences j 
of last evening made it inevitable that they ; 
would he made public in the course of the 
judicial proceedings that will ensue. Mrs. j 
Parker has for many mouths been the victim of 
a jealousy that has made her affairs a subject 
of current conversation. As to whether she 
had any occasion for her suspicions it does 
not become us to express atiy opinion, but we 
risk nothing in saying that from such facts as 
have transpired the public sympathy will be 
largely accorded to her, if she is brought to 
trial. 
Mrs. Baker is a widow, about forty years 
old and is by occupation a milliner. Sin' has 
three children. She is a woman of medium 
height, of rather full figure and not unusual- 
ly attractive personal appearance. Mrs. 
Parker is a lady about thirty-three years of 
age, tall, and somewhat masculine in her ap- 
pearance and manner. Until about eight 
months ago, when she first became subject to 
the terrible passion of jealousy : she was the 
picture of health, but now she has a worn, 
dejected appearance that is almost pitiful. It 
is due to her to say that her reputation has 
hitherto been irreproachable. Her troubles 
have of late hud a marked effect upon her 
mind as well as her body, and she has been 
led to do and say things that were unques- 
tionably indiscreet to the last degree. Her 
ungovernable rage against a woman whom 
she has suspected of misleading her husband 
has at last hurried her on to the commission 
of the rush act we have above described. 
After leaving the Promenade Mrs. Parker 
met a gentleman to whom she related all the ; 
circumstances. Acting under his advice she j 
took a carriage and proceeded to the Police 
Office, where she delivered herself up to .the 
City MarshallSwett, who detained her at the 
station house last night. She appeared quite 
calm, though at times her mfiul would wan- 
der, and she expressed no regrets for wha 
she had done, considering herself a much 
abused woman. [Portland Argus. 
COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION FOR THE 
WEST POINT CADETSHIP. 
I nm authorized by law to nominate a Cadet to 
the U. 8. Military Academy at West l’oint, who 
must report there in person on or before June loth, 
1X70. And whose nomination must he made by me 
as early as July 1st, 1x60. Free"competition will be allowed for the appoint- 
ment among all the residents of the Fifth Congress- 
ional District who choose to apply and submit to 
the requisite examinations. 
“Candidates must be over seventeen and under 
twenlv-two years of age at the time of entrance in- 
to the Military Academy, (no modification of I In- 
law in this respect can he made.) hut any person 
who has served honorably and faithfully’ not less 
than one year ns an officer or enlisted man in the 
army of the United States, either as a volunteer or in 
the regular service, during the war for the suppress- ion of the rebellion, shall be eligible for appoint- ment up to tlie age of twentv-four years. They 
must be ut least five feet in height, and free from any 
deformity, disease, or infirmity w hich would render 
them unfit for the military service and from any dis- order of an infectious or immoral character. They 
must be able to read and write well, and perform 
with facility and accuracy the various operations of 
the four ground rules of arithmetic, of reduction, 
of simple and compound proportion, and of vulgar 
and decimal fractions; the arithmetic to tie studi- 
ed understandingly, and not committed to memory. 
They will also be required to have knowledge of the 
elements of English Grammar, of Descriptive Ge- 
ography—particular of our own country—and of 
the history of the United States.” 
lion. Arno Wiswell and Rev. Sewell Tenney. I). 
I), of Ellsworth and A. A. Page, M. D. of Biicks- 
port, will act as a committee for the examination of 
candidates and, will sit at Ellsworth on the 30th, day 
of June next for that purpose; and I will nominate 
the candidate whom they recommend as in their 
judgement best qualified for the place. 
The newspapers in the 5th Congressional dis-! 
trict will please publish this notice. 
Eugene Hale, 
Representative Fifth Congressional 
District of Maine. 
Ellsworth, May 24, 1869. 
So great has been the fall of price in potatoes that starch manufacturers are buying them up at only 
tea cents per bushel. 
ttipnbliom Bountal 
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DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION. 
The Democrats of the sevefal Cities, Towns, and Plan- 
tations of the State of Maine, are requested to meet in 
Convention, to be holdcn at 
Narombegu Hall, Bangor, 
On TUESDAY, JUS E 2 9th, 1809, at 11 o'clock A. AT., 
To Nominate a candidal* for Governor; 
To elect a State Committee for the political year coin 
raenciug Jan. 1, 1870; and to transact any other business 
that may be deemed expedient. 
Every City, Town, and organized Plantation will be 
entitled to one Delegate, and oue lor 75 votes east for the 
Democratic candidate for Governor at the State election 
of 1808, and a fraction of 39 votes will be entitled to an 
additional Delegate. 
No Delegate will be entitled to a seat in the Conven-. 
ti )n whose residence is not established in the City, Town*- 
or Plantation which he claims to represent. 
The State Committee will be in session at the Bangor 
House, Bangor, on the evening previous to the day of the 
Convention, and at the Reception Room at Norombega 
Hall, from v to 11 o’clock on the day of the Convention, 
to receive the credentials of Delegates, and to hear and 
determine all cases that may conic before them, subject 
to the ratification of tlie Convention. 
Sagadahoc, X. A. FULLER, Chairman. 
Androscoggin, ('ALVIN RECORD. 
Aroostook, JAMES DOYLE. 
Cumberland. BION BRADBURY. 
Franklin, G. W. CLARK. 
Hancock, MONROE YOUNG. 
Kennebec, J. W. BRADBURY, Jr., SeetV. 
Knox, ATWOOD LKVENSALKB. 
Lincoln, ARNOLD BLANK!. 
Oxford, S. R. CARTER, 
Penobscot MARCELLUS EMERY. 
1 ‘iso it.Kjui«. ANDRE W WIGGIN. 
Somerset, ALBERT MOORE. 
Waldo, CHARLES II. TREAT. 
Washington. GEORGE B. BURNS. 
York, WILLIAM EMERY. 
Democratic State Committee. 
M ay 31, lSw. 
THE RADICAL PLATFORM IN MAINE 
The call for the Radical Convention at Ban- 
gor is headed with a short description of the 
kind of people that are expected to come—or 
rather of the belief which is expected will be 
held by those who sit down with the saints 
on that happy occasion. This jc the way 
they express it— 
The citizen? of Maine, who endorse the policy 
enunciated in tile Inaugural Address of President 
Grant, and who arc in favor of a judicious and eco- 
nomical administration of State and National affairs, 
arc requested to staid delegates to a Convention to 
l« held in Norombega Bail, Bangor, Thursday, 
June 24th, 
I; seems a little queer, in view of the fact 
that the question just now agitating our State 
is that ot rum or no rum, to refer the anxious 
in purer after the probabilities of the ease to 
Grant's inaugural, where not a word is said 
about it. This was not the ease in former 
times. The great cause of temperance used 
to lie treated with proper respect, and its dis- 
ciples and promoters recognized as entitled to 
he mention of their object in the call. They 
'*» *- *■*- »!'••»> 4* *u.-» 11 in 11»r-. lie rv .viiii roll. 
Now it seems the State Committee is not so 
poor as to do them reverence, or even justice. 
Having assisted to build up a party to keep 
certain men in office, they can now go their 
ways unrecognized. 
The State Committee say nothing them- 
selves as.to the dividing line between those 
who are bidden to this virtuous gathering and 
those who arc- not- but leave the whole mat- 
ter to Gen. Grant. If they agree with Grant 
Ijiey can come, if not they can't. In old hard 
eider times, when the Whigs had nominated 
Harrison, distrusting his discretion, they 
wouldn't allow him to answer questions, but 
had a committee to whom all inquirers were 
referred. The reply of the General to all 
such was ‘-.Vsk my committee.” And the rad- 
icals of the State, in imitation of that discre- 
tion, have referred all their inquirers about 
their principles to Grant’s Inaugural! 
Such being the ease, if we are to know how 
these patriots feel, we must give attention to 
that document. What says Ulysses that can 
illuminate the footsteps of the faithful in 
Maine? Why, firstly that he has taken the oath 
—an act in w liieli the radicals can sympathize, 
for they swear fearfully at times. Then 
Gram says lie isn’t afraid of taking the office. 
And here, to, the patriots to assemble will be 
in full sympathy—for they are not afraid of 
office, not a man of them. 
Ulysses runs on through a host of minor 
and unimportant matters, and utters a great 
many sounding words, which may mean any- 
thing or may mean nothing. But .at last we 
come to the public debt, and there we strike 
hard pan. On this subject the message is 
bold, and consequently the Convention at 
Bangor will be bold also. The bondholders 
who elected Ulysses knew their man, and In- 
had his instructions to talk right out in favor 
of the biggest claim of that patriotic class. 
Consequently, we have the following— 
“To protect the national honor, every dol- 
lar of government indebtedness should be 
paid in gold, unless othenvisc expressly stip- 
ulated ii^the contract.'’ 
This is the principal, the all-important dif- 
ference rvhieh is to separate the radical from 
the democratic element of the people of Maine. 
If you believe that the bondholders are a 
sacred class, to be accorded special privileges 
and paid in a currency of higher value than 
any other public creditor, you are invited to 
come. If, on the other hand, you hold that 
the capitalist, yvho has loaned his money to 
the government at usurious interest, is entitled 
to the same and no belter pay than is tender- 
ed to the merchant,, mechanic and laborer, 
you are invited to stay away. That is all 
there is to it. The yvhole thing is in a nut- 
shell. 
With an issue so sharply defined us this, 
and one in which the right and justice of the 
question If so manifestly against the radicals, 
there ought to be no hesitation in any fair 
minded man regarding his position. And yvo 
liere take the liberty to invite all who don’t 
agree yvitli Grant on paying the bonds in gold, 
: o be represented at the Democratic Conven- 
tion tyt tlie same place on the 29th, where a 
jreat many others of the same way of think- 
ng will assemble. 
RAILROAD MATTERS. 
There is little to add to tho information 
heretofore given in regard to our railroad 
prospects. AVe have had here a party of dis- 
tinguished gentlemen in the interest of the 
Portland & Kennebec road, consisting of Geo. 
F. Shepley, II. X. Jose, Darius Alden, Thomas 
S. Lang, Elias Millikin, John L. Stevens, 
George C. Getchell, and others, in consulta- 
tion with leading citizens. These gentlemen 
hold, and rightfully, that the liberal offer 
which they made, should lie considered on its 
merits as affecting the interests of Belfast, 
apart from all other considerations and offers 
whatsoever. They feel, and do not hesitate 
to express the feeling, that they have not been 
met with the spirit ol fairness and open deal- 
ing which they had been led to expect—that 
the lease of the road has been.in tact, put up 
at auction for the highest bidder, to be band- 
| ied to and fro, regard!. -- of other and higher 
I considerations. 
We may say here, that the lapse of time 
| has only strengthened the convictions of our 
most intelligent business men that the inter- 
ests of tixe city demand a connection at Ken- 
dall's Mills. If a vote could be had, three 
fourths of them would favor it. The superior fi- 
nancial standing and unembarrassed condition 
of tbe Portland and Kennebec Road, the splen- 
did region and resulting business their connec- 
tion will give to us,-—these and a hundred 
other kindred reasons, make this course 
clear to the business men of this city. 
The determination of the matter lies with 
the municipal officers of Belfast—-the Mayor 
and Aldermen—six in number. Three of 
them, who arp likewise directors in the mil 
road, voted to accept the offer of the Port- 
land & Kennebec Company—and all three 
have declared that, if not instructed to the 
contrary by a legal meeting of the citizens, 
hey considered themselves bound in honor 
to ratify that contract by a vote of tin; city’s 
stock. At the date of this writing we have 
not heard of the action of the city govern- 
ment on the question—but if it votes to de- 
feat the lease to the Portland & Kennebec 
road, it will be thought strange, very strange, 
bv the public. We hope such a result can be 
justified by those who produce it. Certain 
we are. that if by such action disaster comes 
to the city and the railroad corporation, as 
| the chances are that it will, the men who are 
t instrumental in producing such result may 
! consider their career as citizens entitled to 
! respect, as business men,'and as politicians, 
i forever closed in this locality. The city of 
j Belfast stands or falls by the success or fail- 
1 ure of this enterprise, and the matter at stake 
| is too momentous to be trilled with. 
-- 
FEMININE PISTOL PERSUASION. 
li i» interesting to watch the application of 
the power of the rev olver to the affairs of 
everv-dav life in thi-> country. The handy 
little appliance is working social wonders, 
it is actually superseding the musty old codes 
as a means of promoting justice, and protect- 
ing individual rights. Instead of the historic 
I and accepted figure of an impartial female 
! with bandaged eyes and poised scales, we 
shall expect to sec justice personified in a 
jockey hat and feather, a pistol in either hand, 
and ••shoot" in her eye. There is no estimat- 
ing the advantages which may be derived 
from an application of the new style in cer- 
tain cases-—in which of course, women are 
the shootisis. 
Tardy or reluctant suitors may he brought 
to time, f \ an accusation oi trilling with sus- 
ceptible hearts, accompanied by a look into 
the muzzle of a pistol. Girls with an apti- 
tude for fastness, have only to create a flirta- 
tion, or something more, and then present 
the alternative of matrimony or mutilation. 
How securely may damaged reputations be 
mended, by such summary process as is 
chronicled below— 
A young married woman in Trenton, X. J. 
presented a revolver at the head of a young 
man, who she said had slandered her. By 
this process she compelled him to apologize 
and deny ever having made any derogatory 
remarks about her. 
IIovv easily can the plumage of any soiled 
dove be thus restored. And all that the chiv- 
alrous age permits an assaulted man to do, is 
[meekly to stand and stop these pellets of lead 
or yield to the demand. 
But there has appeared a new phase of this 
pistoling mania as will be seen by our news 
columns. A married woman in Portland, 
jealous of her husband’s attention to a fas- 
cinating milliner, put several bullets in the at- 
tractive person of her rival, and “perwailed 
on her to stop.’ Now if the wife be justified 
in this course, suppose the wounded woman 
bias a sister who is quick on the trigger, and 
shall retaliate this sort of vengeance? How 
far is public opinion and inverted law to sanc- 
tion this thing? lnbchalfoftho.se liable to 
become victims, we suggest that the shadowy 
and undefined code by authority of which 
these sudden and extreme penalties are in- 
flicted, be made a written one—so that those 
who may become victims may know at least 
something of their metes and hounds. Other- 
wise those who constitute themselves at once 
judge jury, and executioners, and whose act 
closes forever the lips of une party to thecase, 
have only to take certain aim and the cause is 
defaulted by a failure to appear. 
A little while ago a tremendous outcry 
i against the unreconstructed rebels of the South 
j went the founds of the radical papers, on ac- 
j count of the killing of Dr. Ayer, a “truly loy- 
i al” member of the Georgia Legislature. Dire 
maledictions were heaped upon the people, 
land furious vengeance threatened. The truth, 
! however, afterslowlv getting on its boots, ap- 
pears in the radical Chicago Tribune in this 
; shape— 
The Grand Jury of Jefferson county, Gu., has 
I found a true bill for murder against Wilson Flour- 
1 ncy, a freedman, for the killing of Dr. Ayer, Repub- 
! iican member of the Ligislature from that county. 
To this complexion (and it is a pretty dark 
one) would come most of the reports of rebel 
j outrages, if sifted thoroughly Let us have 
j peace! 
The Ellsworth American gives a descrip- 
i tiou of the new Hall just finished in Ellsworth, 
| and owned by the city. It says— 
The buildingis of brick, and is 100x55 feet, two 
I stories high. The wails are 45 feet high and 22 iu- 
cbes thick. The lower hull, on the first floor, is 
j 50x53 feet, 14 feet high. Concert Hall, second story,is 
; 50x73 feet, 26 feet high. There are two front rooms on 
lower floor 17x18 feet, two rooms in the rear of low- 
1 
er hall, 12x14 feet. On the gallery floor two rooms 
12x14, and on second floor, one room in front of the 
hall, 14x36, and two rooms in the rear 1214. The 
basement lias a lock up, strong and ample, has two 
wood furnaces, and a well. 
It cost $40,000, and will doubtless prove a 
good investment. It is handsomely finished 
in ash and black walnut, and the halls freseo- 
<td by Sebum acker, of Portland. 
THE MONTVILLE BOND QUESTION. ! 
A radical man and brother in this thriving j 
:own, greatly exercised over the bond taxa- 
:ion matter, sends us a communication on the 
subject, which is copied below. lie makes 
:he matter very clear, although his orthogra- i, 
phy is not of the kind taught In Dr. Worees- 11 
ter— j 
NIGGER TOWN, junn X, I860 1 1 
Mr editor i se by the papers that thair is a good j; 
lealoffus about taxin bonds iu niggertown paing!’ 
hair dets & about fax & soforth now thair air sum 
aioro fax that mite be brot to lite A we want to assist 11 
:aoh other in givin lite in the fust plaso the wa this 
town got the name of niggertown it was durin 
the great reblyun thay was eald on to file for thair 
mntry to fre the niggers tha thot that the nigger 
thud do his part to be fre so tha sent Dick Are to 
South Carlina to git niggers to fite for niggertown 
then tlui had a town met in to se how tha shud git j 
the niuny to pay Dick Are for gitin the niggers 
the loil sitizens sed tha wood let the town have tin- ; 
linmv A take town orders if tha wood not tax them 
so you so the loil sitizens tha lirnished the mtiuy to ; 
git tlie niggers with then tha had more mini} that1 
bot bonds with and tha aiut taxed but tha draw in- 
trist A so duz the town orders, at the tow u met in j 
this spring when the artikle was ealed up los. how : 
much rnuny the town wood rase to pay thair dels | 
ilia voted to pas the artikle by now wlii did lie ^ 
town do it it was beeos sum of us was so'poor that 
we eood not pay our tax it' tha was eny hh-r & the | 
rich bond holders & town order holders did not! 
want the tunny til tha end hav pade it in Gold which 
thu sed wood be dun duriu Grants adniinistrasiiun 
then every thing wood be equil now tha go to the 
Selecktnen & get nu orders with the intrisl adid in 
& tha git the Gold for the Cowpenson the bonds it 
is a good thing to be a loil sitazen it pais w l ins. 
sides havin the oner of bein loil 
we no our town is in a bad Stair but no ins staff 
than the unitid Staits is in 
now we want tilings fixed up u .- -,,u tu, 
hqt'AL TAXASHL'N I 
P. s. Lite reson i rit to you is becos Mister rust dont ! 
want auiilting more sed about taxin bonds A uiggir- j 
town & soforih tie Is afraid it wil hurt tUe party it I 
cant hurt the party eny wits tliau it hurts us. t. 
wieh tneeus equal taxa-hun i 
AN INQUIRY FROM KATE. 
Dear Mr. Edhor—Tu a copy of the Somerset 
Reporter, printed at Skow began—where nil you 
Railroad gentlemen went the other day—I notice 
that a bachelor advertises for a wife. Here is what 
he requires— 
A bachelor not a hundred miles from this town 
lias left the following specifications for a wife. Seal- 
ed proposals may be left at this office : 1st. require- 
ment:—youth, between 18 and 25 years of age:— 
2nd. Beauty — Style — Brunette; 3rd, size and 
weight: medium, rather over than urder; -till Form i 
perfect; otli. Figure: 810,000 ; 0th Disposition:— j 
pleasing and vivacious; 7th, Educated and r-fiu-d j and of a religious turu of mind, A r. 
Mr. Editor, I am acquainted witli » female of the 
human species who can just rill that contract, and 
who can give to the advertiser all the ante-nuptial 
proof that a reasonable man shouh. require. But 
there- are two sides to such a contract. The bachelor 
lias not told an anxious world what lie proposes to 
set off against all these indispensable qualities— 
what he can contribute to the matrimonial common 
stock. Eel me ask him a few questions on this 
point. 
First, aro you in a good slate ol prefer viUiou, j 
physically, or have you sacrificed youth and health i 
in dissipation and “gallivanting arjund,” and now 
propose to give the poor remainder thereoi to the 
beautiful stylish brunette, of perfect form ami plea— 
ing disposition? 
Second, do you drink, and are you liable to come 
home in a condition not to know your w ife from a 
bundle of last week's washing? 
Third, do you chew tobacco and smoke nasty 
pipes? Do you play billiards, a id thus become 'lia- 
ble to stay out late? Are you truthful, and will you 
always tell your wife where you have been and 
what you have been doing? Do you belong to a 
fishing club, and are you liable to come home late 
at night, covered with mud, tisii scales and slime, 
and smelling of fried onions and whiskey? Have 
you a gootl business, capable of supporting a wife, 
and are vour notions liberal on the subject of pin- 
nr mey ? Can you walk the flo tr with a cry ing baby, 
and not swear? Are you wil ing to sacrifice on the 
altar of uuirinumy all tli Annies, Elizas, Susans, 
Marts and Betseys, burn their photograph' and 
cleave ouly unto your wife? 
I don't ask about your religion—for n satisfactory 
response to these questions, will assure me of 
Christianity enough. Proposals from y ou or any 
other mun, who comes up to the standard, may be 
addressed to me, in care oftae editor of the Journal. 
There, Mr. Editor, you print this, and w hen i am 
married, my husband shall be a life subscriber to 
your interesting paper. Yours K \ | 
We have before ailud/d to the new u.sptx-t 
of the clergy as an element in the radical par- 
ty, and to the probability that it is becoming 
the balky mule in the team. 'They are actu- 
ally setting up a claim to have a \uice in de- 
ciding the load that shall be put upon the 
cart before they will pull—and their peseta 
aspect is that of bracing with the1 fore-legs, a 
laying back of the ears, and a strain on the 
breeching. We have heretofore copied the 
resolutions of the Methodist Conference. 
Of course these demonstrations malo- a 
rumpus Our neighbor of the Ellsworth 
American is taking a hand in it, we notice. 
There is another Sawyer, the Rev. J E, C'., 
who edits the Riverside Echo, the ramrod or- 
gan. Full of zeal oil assuming his new po- 
sition, the Rev. Sawyer charged with his quill 
straight at the other Sawyer who edits the 
American. This is the reception in- gets in 
the columns of the latter— 
“We have a reverence bordering on the supersti- 
tious, fora true, “level-headed,” sincere, Hod and 
man loving minister; but fora pompous, aspiring 
self-opinionated, bigotted, bustling and uneasy “gen- : 
tleman of the cloth,” one that is always seeking no- 
toriety, rather than to do the peaceful works of 
rightousness, we have a strong prejudice. 1’his we 
cannot well help, and we do not strive to. \V e do not 
know as any such person lives within the limits of 
the city of Portland, or has now, or ever had any- 
thing to do with the press of that city, but w o ree- 
ollect hearing one Rev. J. E. 0. Sawyer preach a 
sermon some five years ago, and we then predicted 
that lie would control the Methodist church “for his : 
interest” or breed trouble. These were our impres- 
sions at that time of this Sawyer. We have as gootl 
a right to our impressions as has the ottier Sawyer J 
to his, and neither Iras anything to do with the Tern- ! 
perance question per se.” 
These things make us inexpressibly sail! j 
But what can-we do? 
We are pained to observe, in a jjaper pub- j 
lishedin another State, a paragraph reflecting 
so severely upon the clergy of this State as j 
the one we copy below— 
Morals are at a discount in the Dirigo State. One ; 
of the most noted clergymen of Lewiston is alleged 
to have fallen from grace, reports stating that he has ! 
been quite intimate with a widow lady of high so- j 
cial position; that suspicious persons watched their : 
movements and detected the pair in flagrant delicto: 
thst a tremendous commotion in religious and social 
circles resulted; that starehamber church meeting- ; 
have been held; and that the clergyman denies the “soft impeachment,” alleging physical incapacity. 
A popular poet says— 
“The devil fishes best for souls of men 
When his hook is baited with a lovely limb." 
This is probably true—and it would seem 
that the Satanic angler is pretty busy of late, 
with sharp hooks and a choice assortment of 
bfi.it. And a favorite fishing ground seems to 
be above the pulpits. It is lamentable, and 
something should be done about it. If the 
clergy of the State could spare time enough 
from the abuse of the Democratic party, we 
suggest that they turn their attention to 
combatting the devices of sin. While they 
have neglected moral teaching and the cure i 
of souls to dabble in polities, Satau has got j 
into the very sanotuary. 
FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE. 
JI.miH'RG, G< rmany, May 11,1W. 
To thf Editor or Tin Rkpi:bi.tcax Jour- 
nal: i k ar Sir— \s but few of my Waldo friends j 
!‘om whom Ilia.’-, long been separated will over 
isit this part of the world, perhaps a few words 
espeeting this famous old city, ns if appears (o-din 
nay be not without interest -them. 
Hamburg, as most of your reader-' know, p-r- 
taps, is a free city; is not part "f Prussia ..i f. 
itiv other of the g'vat powers. It cover1- a spar* ■( j 
ome seven fi. rman square mile-, and has a popu- 
ation of 300,000. Tin- form of (ioveruim nt is I)i 
»»• ratio, similar to our v,n.—with a '■emite ami; 
"hamber of Representatives, The Senators hold 
heir offices for lite. lie President of the srnafe 
•ailed Burgomaster, ;w is the chief magistrate of ab 
he principal cities hr 
A great moral beauty of the place is, no drunk 
»rds or beggars air -een or allowed here. Though i 
bev ill drink iin ir "l.-mor bi er,” 1 liave not t ; 
>n< tipsy person durum tin* nmntli 1 have b * a i 
n re. Thc> are1 certainly a \v« II di-: iplin-d. happy ! 
op!'*, l lieir l<>\» of flow, r-: i- nNo r« markahl* 
liii’h, perhaps. partly ace units for the oik r tact 
list stated. High and low, rich and poor—no mat- j 
:er how poor—they miw* all have How ers in their' 
windows. This h*uv. .<> »*v'crywhere, speaks well 
'or, and i> ;d\va\-c measure of tin r» linement of 
he people. Tile folks kv -eem to live out of 
k>ors, which is not -•trnc.ge; if k tmi bmtifol !«■ 
stay within. 
In Hie e»‘litre of tin uy i- a beautiful lak* .died 
the •• Vllstei'*' and which is the most aristocratic 
[•art of the city. \U around It is a beautiful prom- 
enade, wide enough for »i\ or eight persons to walk 
abreast, with row of line elm trees on each side ..f 
it. If is called "the Ladies Walk,” as well it might 
be: for so well i> it made and so cleanly kept that 
the nicest dress could he scarcely soiled there. Out- 
side of tl.i*. i- a splendid carriage road, ill I* i with 
the most gay and elegant .teams; and in the ba< 
ground of this stand princely mansions who- pm,.: 
owners look out Ul>oi, I lit? lake when they tin set 
nil me roils fairy-like steamers, sail and row boats, in 
gorgeous show. This is merely the basin of the 
lake; on the other side <>f ihe Lombard bridge is the 
"Great Allster,” which •-vteud* some way out of 
tow n where the wealthy have elegant country seats 
bordering on the lake, with lovely gardens, arbors, 
bowers and thickets, scattered here and ther*. along 
winding walk'. Oh! if my friends, the lover* of 
the beautiful in Belfast, svarspori, Ac., were util'' 
here to 'hare thi' wealth of beauty. 
There is another \ery line promenade exiled the 
"Ramparts.” Napoleon fortified it in l^KJ, intend- 
ing to make it his stronghold in Germany. These 
are now converted into beautiful garden5, extend- 
ing nearly around the city. 
I am the more particular to describe these scenes 
because at home we have done the Germans, or 
Dutch, as we call them, great injustice: f<>r our 
highest idee: of them usually is that they ate as 
coarse and uninteresting :i' their cabbages and .-our 
kraut, and ••the petticoat and loo-e y,,wti” ^ty!* ,,j 
dre-s. with whieh v. •• have always associated them : 
while the truth is —1 say it from actual oh-, nation, 
having been twice around the world and seen all 
the tine cities and nations of the earth, except 
France—there N no place which shows so much 
taste and refinement, such rich and fine dressing, so 
mituli wl,;eh bi -pcah' a high civilization, as iht>• 
city of Hamburg. 
To the antiquary many old castles are rich in in- 
terest, as well a* the geological and botanical gar- 
dens to the sci- ntifi,—• >f which I may write you 
some other time. Respectfully yours, 
% F. S. B. 
Iii selling up the list of lax payers of Ellsworth j 
Iasi week, the compositor made a large mistake in 
(ieo. N. Black's tax, making il reaii teVJU.'J."), in-n ad 
of S 1539,0") a ilifference ot a thousand dollar-. Quite 
a little stun. [Ellsworth American. 
We are informed that this is not the only 
mistake which the American and its friends 
have made in the matter of Mr, Black's tax. 
Mr. 1!., win. i-a wealthy radical,[lives in Bos- 
ton, but .manages to be taxed in Ell-worth, 
when the selectmen, when they happen to he 
In’s political friends, let him off easily. Thus, 
year before last, In- w a- taxed between SooO 
and sbOii. Last ;.ear, the !>• m > -rats w tv in 
power, tinil made an approach to e-piahi/ng 
things by putting his tax up to <■ l'ld 
year, hi- frit-mis are in power again, and have 
begun to work .Mr. Black's tax down to 
the old ligures by rating him Sldoo for the 
current year, A correspondent suggests that 
while the American was on the subject, it 
should have given the w hole fuels, which 
naturally interest the other tax-payers of the 
locality ! 'njust taxation goes terribly against 
Lite grain of the people. Our fathers got 
lighting mad about it in rev,but: mary times, 
and their descendants have been touchy on the 
subject et er since 
1 he ease t lie i'e-bel cruiser Alabama ha- 
reeedved new light from the recently publish- 
ed card of the Laird’-, her builders, il ap- 
pear- in the London paper-, and publa l\ 
avows eoneerning her all that A merieans hat < 
claimed They say that the English gov em- 
inent knew that the ship was for th,- l.'nul'ed- 
erates, that site w a a w ar ship, and that «he j 
was to lie used in preying upon American | 
commerce. Her buildev-i madi no eonecul- 
ment ot the character of tin? t> ssel, and the 
Euglish aiithofitk-s knew precisely w hen sin' 
was to sail ami the place w here -tie w as to 
take on her guns and her vvat crew. It- 
whole transaction, from beginning to end, 
wa.-luliy under-tooil by the English authori- 
ties. This puts the responsibility upon the 
English government, who have claimed all 
along; that the Alabama left their shores clan- 
destinely as u merchant ship, and that her 
character and object was not known to them. 
They will ni.vv give up that defence, and fall 
back upon some other claim—that tin- Ended 
States also purchased arms and war material, 
openly and without hindrance. At any rat 
England can in the future hardly plead ign, ( 
ranee of the object of th Alabama 
LAW DECISIONS. 
The following cases have been decided by the ! 
Law Conn which has just adjourned at Augusta— j 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Charles Abbott vs. City of Bangor. Judgment 
for plaintiff for the amount of the tax of LStit*. w itli 
interest from the date of payment. 
Abbott. Simpson. 
Jacob Dodge, Adm’r, v William Hubert.-. Judg- 
ment for plaintiff. 
Woodman. Hinckley. 
waldo county. 
Inhabitants of Palermo vs. Inhabitant* ofl.dcsh > 
ro. Motion overruled. Judgment on the verdict. 
J. Greeley, McLellan. M atson. Abbott, 
Georgiana Stiekney vs. Axel Huyford. Motion I 
sustained, new trial granted. 
Jewett. W. G. Crosby j 
Edwin I*. Treat & als, vs. Th* Union Insurant 
Company. Motions and exceptions overruled. 
Jewett. Peters & Wil-on. 
Amelia A. Knight vs. Portland, Saco A- P. Hail- 
road Co. Exceptions and motion overruled. 
Jewett. Dcblois A Webb, McLellan. 
Joseph W. Knowhon, Judge of Probate, v*. 
Elisha Chick A al. The action is to sHiud for an ; 
assessment of damage- by the Jury. 
Crosby. Hubbard, \ <• c. i 
James Mahonv v-. Inhabitant.- of ciiu-oltn ill* 
Defendant* defaulted. 
Abbott. Crosbv 
R vox. 
State sei. fa. v*. Vurelius Young and al..— «*n re-; 
port. Action to stand fur trial. The Police Judg» 1 
has leave to amend the recognizance according to 
the facts. 
Lime Hock Bank vs. Janies Treat and al., -ox- 
oeptions overruled. 
Kir-1 N. Bank <ff Brunswick vs. Lime Hock M. A 
F. Ins Co.—on exceptions by deft*. Exceptions 
sustained—writ abated. 
Lincoln. 
Samuel Glidden and u\. vs. John Philbrick—on 
report. The amendments prayed for may be made 
upon proof of the facts, with a saving ot all rights 
acquired in good faith before its allowance. 
Martha M. A. Merrill vs. Joseph X. Weeks—on 
report and exceptions by deft. Motion and excep- 
tions overruled. 
GENERALITIES. 
Ex-President Johnson is making sin odr * in Tt n- 
nessee, criticising Arrant, ml predict??*:, t]■».• down, 
rail of r ,idi< ali-m. 
A boy in PorMn*-nth. and* -idy handling a pi- ■»!. 
blew out both his and will be blind for Hi- 
Priuc. s, Mctternicli Is a \c’oeipeie ma* !ii?■ 
dial sets a fool • n rollci ^/* 
The virtuous people ,.f ,pw .* v. in « )xf». d nimy, 
!v«»nt!y tarred and feather; d a man. end dro\e u 
woman out of town, for alleged impropri i!i-. It 
the j .malty is largely adopted, dr r: l tei on' 
id*-nee. 
\ young woman who had man : d a gay froi.bn- 
lour of tie M o ris rr.•:i■ • a w !on!.::?g f..r him In 
Parti, md th»- n! her day, with the h I;;*: lii i • i i 
Hi had a \ 'll 1 w if 
A streetlight in causing Moody nos.*** 
and hnie.'d In ad-. by rum dispmis,. 
from 111- patent r,,di « a v Ae m 
11 oil. Juim \. P-.ot i- i.'iOo.iu'z to pruiiiotv t)»• 
through railroad o 11 -in !'• r!l:md t < lii. ago. 
Henry I*. W ::rd !» I.. ■ i: 
ai Machiasport. 
The « him li t Island guano i- exhan-t. < and o 
goes must he sought i-i'W hf'P'. 
John N ai. of Elizabeth. W -• n die- 
store f. r-oinc medicine forliis hoi*s» .ml tie -b * k 
by mistake, i-iif up somethin whirl? kill, d lum 
her.-' -. aile d at .-cJ.-Mu. 
A sti ef light with pistoN in New York, resulted 
in the killing of a man w ho sat looking u from his 
door, surrounded by hi- children. 
The famous maelstrom, mi the « -l ,»l Norway, 
is now io little t'.-ared tlc.a the lish'rnn n pa.-* and 
re pass it in their ve>srN ai all -mi. I- xeepi 
at certain times in the winter, vdim Mi. -rcuM-t 
rate of the tide do.-s not \a * d -i \ mi!. ,m hour 
While walking out. :u Et< d- ri-dc-burg, la-t week 
Gen. I.c.'a path \. a- •n u it): (l>.wn by :. band 
of young girls. 
11. •..•mini •• x.*»i tii; 11•»ii n tii. \\ -i oinl Acrid 
« my. and the Anuupuii- Nn.nl school, have taken 
place—ami a class *<i trained Voting men iiout cadi 
brouglii into Luo rvie the country. X<_\c»ai oi 
the graduating class -.t \\ c-.t i am .-.a m. ato. 
oils soldiers in tin lap- war. 
t wo whales, captured in Lung Island ‘■ tmd lust 
week, were worth to theii captor* wjXv. 
At Lewiston a boat containing nine men. bei-'T* 
iug to luinn’s drive, was carried over a small kill, 
below liumtV.rd i alls. Tiv. jumped our. two ot 
whom won- avvd, and ib:-drowned. The fc'iu 
remaining in the boat w ent c>\ <t in safety. 
Keen, tin. mail who wound* i li’s li]h>vy \\ c; 1. .•. 
with a pork cleaver, in charb •: >wn, has been eu- 
victed, and will be hung. If. me--. tin oiimt 
New Yolk piofe--" s oi d o. in. ha.. iiiUolu- <rd 
1 he “kiss cotillion.” tin p< u’.i ••• licit or* of which 
is that the partner- ovular th swing th.- cor- 
ners. 
Mas.saehu-etts I.* gi i a tore i- c.>h*end'iw o\ 
ill'* question whether new cider -ball b- mad. in 
toxicating by solemn en-vhnent! 
To* Bangor Whig claim-?b--f tin .• J u v 
•r the largest call in tb --•.•. !k : « .bcum-d 
\Ye have -in*v be.-a p-ading our ^changes—and 
take1 it back. [Bangor Whin 
Well, having iuk*-u b. rfc tic .ot. ) ow i- th-- eg- 
inal statement affect. *! r 
.Johnston, of the B ... \r i * w JI**u-* h •-. !*•. n ica-o 
iug tin* fl‘raid e li' >!• v».i .•himn. Ju-' iil :• him. 
In the baby r• j ii;• c muiry L-*y me largely 
predominating, ae.-i th- ob-ervin- think th-. re is to 
1)0 a w nr. 
Judge L'>:'d fix* ll, bui -i b bnj y».,*«*i 
tiro bug ul ^'‘;2,obu, which »>• can't 
.Messrs. V. 11. i'.uini »v » onoe'u.y maawhivturci; 
»f shoes and boots in \Vii*tbt ,p, ka\ <• j :r i ase-dll 
Hallowc-ll llou- in !la 11 •.\•. Is. mid v. avert it 
into a boot nnd shoe t':«« u*r\. 
At the last ac. on ms bn. ti! h: * ;; ■ t :q ■•inn.-d hi- 
new brother-in-law to offi.--. l l„ Mid-, can't s< jk 
him y.;. 
Dr. J 1‘ \\ a k ■ ■: I 1 ■:i. i• :i. :: 1 b. ilivrji 
promient phy.-iei-n-. <=f K n v » n. str: k< * 
down with paralysis. ia-i w.-.k, mm n 
critical condition. 
W hile a man in sub-inari:. m mo nr n 1 
ing a sunken wreck m N* v >rlc ins, -he prfs-nv 
of the watei broke hi- face :da-* and dr* wued h.i 
Tin Water*, itl*• Mali \ n?- •[ di.-u u.c 
stre»-ts .d* the liew Joni-nd- ui wili •• ! on i haded 
with maple iiv- '-o Sap-m- r 
I. ev 'IihW, \Y ext I),0‘, \ i.. f i: ;• •dpi.* 
out hay this spring that ha- b mi in In* b thirty 
four years. If came out bright and >otind rlie < at 
tie ate it as well, and it wa- a* good in ry 
pe.-t as hay grown lad -mum r. 
Chari.- c. Wells, i-t.. an c-iimabl- young ecu* 
tie man, son of Mx-(do\- icr -• unn. 1 W.dls, died In 
Portland last week, t the i- -idem, of Hu. Bi»>n 
Bradbury who-e dmighb r In- marri ->l. 1 .a t a u-ni 
ago. 
“Thi boal Miners’ Bogus sink. i*, »it(. usual 
new .spa pet heading ot the s\\ imlh e >w going oil ui 
the coal regions to ad\ mice ih. pii. < t ...d. 
li will be st*on that Hon. I.me ne Hal, w ho h.-u 
the appointing of a cad. t a W c*t Point, viler* it u* 
the best qualified boy in the Di-irfu, u « d -iei 
mined by a Ji-iiderested commiUee It wiii give 
'he be*i education, f lie kind, that can be g >t p, 
111.; World, and *llpp..C burin; dr. £ t a *tudy. 
A landlord ill V. York. %v d v. dll Ultdc 'liable 
tenants, got -on it iitiUien -.-v n the picim-•-.* 
He otighl to ha •' 11 it >l •. i-o :;l- t ■ il 1 ;k‘ 
W it* ll We We jailli. I* d b ,b lit. > ■ a lie hi * mid 
UtieC left Lite piv llti-e*. 
\ pool' Canadian committed •mi; ide In Chicago 
lust week, that hi* wife and family mb*.In be. the 
beueiit of his life insurant a 
Boric, the -Se. reb.ry ..f tin N e udat’d 
of murines around eonf'd- r... ■> \\ n.sbing 
toll, on decora!it*11 day i.a-.t n* w. ;• JiOilKt be 
cast upon them! 
II. ui. Hannibal li.iinim w \ v in Com- 
pany >tale (itui !•■:*. ! lb: II Ml! >)••., l.xtl:,] 
paraded with them on i.j, A, \ 
Tim. 
Mr. Hamlin nlkted timing »}., ■«. ar W:.;, .^1 
he tight : who did he kill* Jio--i.ni I*.,-.. 
Hannibal wa* one of thar band i p...riots who, 
during the heated term <>f b*di. did gy-.rii-.-n duty 
at Kittery, where the s- a air w.;- r. fr.-*hing ud 
the chowders excellent. It w on the o.vad.:>a >.•« 
their leaving that I'ausf wr-n- that very t-.nning 
lamentation— 
We are ord. i• <I off to Kit',-. .. 
Boo-hoo 1 Boo-1 too 
Mr. .Tamos, tin Buffalo !•■■■::_-:. who '.out 
Grant those “inauguration 1.i- 
1 
ha- not t-. ,ved 
inv ill ... and ha- -rot in the lad I- hi- mi :'•< r ot 
Congress. 
Anna Dickenson ami Gia.dcv arc having a whi 
The latter having criticised our .0' Alma’- "vioeii’s 
rights lectures, sin- "ant., to know why it i-that 
Greeley indorsed her when she fought for the righto 
nf the Mack man hut throws .■old witter upon her 
■(Torts for the eufranrhisi-ment of tie 0 kite woman. 
1’hat’s an appropriate conundrum 
Funny Tern says "id -it;;. m.,u w.ho has 
\i-r lit d lias nlu ays known .an-u.1:. u ken he sav- 
ins prayer-, to thank God that In w -n’t t.,,ru « 
woman." 
V clerk in tin- l’ost-offl at IVrt-moiith, X. 11 
uis been detectCii ill stfadng mom v front latter1: 
rhr inothei of Stephen \. D igrp, ,li, d h.st week, 
it ( lift on springs, N. V. 
F. A. 1’tke is writing Inn In 1 u.d d 
all-Worth American. 
A 1 vi.1. to Matkimoni. 1 imothy Cull ttdver- 
ise- in the Bang.-r Whig that in- wants a " ifo—a 
‘good, discreet and intelligent woman, from thirty 
o fifty ears old." Flint’- considerable latitude in 
ears. Timothy might have added "warranted not 
ireachy." 
Keen, the convicted murderer, hung hlmsclt In 
ns cell in Cambridge jail, on Sunday afternoon. 
Tin; Fiti ue 01 Maim:. The V.n York 1 om 
nereial Advertiser -ays: 1 hei i- undoubtedly a 
;rt at future for Maine, and ii would not be *urpri> 
ng if she should exhibit of tho-t marvellous tvidences of growth heretofore confined to out 
iVesteru States." 
The Spiritualist- will hold a State ( invention 
Portland on tin 11*tIi and 20: if of .Tmi. 
By tile upsetting 1 a small boat, tender to a 
yacht, at Hull, last Saturday, a party of -is. persons, 
adies and gentlemen, were thrown into tin water, 
mil two of them, Mr Bixbyau! Miss Cobh, were* 
Trow ued. Another lady was brought to life on y 
ifter three hours of yonV.ant effort. 
Vi dt ^TA, Tune f». in th- celebrated breach f 
On' case brought by Miss Lawrence against I.. 
;»' ; r < ..i k- wherein tile jury rendered a Verdi- t 
S'.Vo f<>v plaintiff in October, ISOT. the full court 
u i< i*' <1 an opinion Mistaining the exceptions 
;i o; the defendant and ordered a new trial. 
I i• e» 1 i *• .,f tiardiner are visiting the >nloons 
-.in ding of the eorks. 
1’j !> ! 1 ‘for l Journal sa\ -: "lb-fore the trou b- 
< iIm. our lnaiiut'u -Purer* of ugar b x heads 
! ■'» “'ll th in to a tirm in Portland eng-ig- d in 
1t til-in to ( n‘ a, tor TO or To iin- a le ad. 
Hi •• v- *1111 i* ■ there tie liini has e«*a-«-d \- 
fn* fear of the carg .<•- I. in- cantur* d. Jo- 
itu-pon of •> ieu, thmight lie would try the cx- 
m or ct shipping a hi., own a■< > nut. and ha* 
l tlier. thr* e 11• •;iv \ .-arg-*. :,t :l price of s*J.oO 
ad ill gold." 
hole] waiter* of New York are on a strike 
o’gher wag -.and all kind* of substitutes are 
1. with annoying results to guests, who 
r...i 1 in fpieor sh:i| 
■ o John V Window. who commanded 
’'-ago in the memorable tight with the Ala- 
ha* b. -ii ord-ivd to th*- onimand ol the 
•dll! cull N ;i\ \ Yard. 
w reck brig Omaha i> l>ing in the channel 
l iking- >ho;.l, ‘•till biftTmn up. and held i.y 
a.inhor-. 
i*:.*->kit• •’ : i-i. -d Si-iuvon :—" **purg*-*ui. 
’i think I would go i! 1 diolilil die 
I •• !. damn' d." "Well. that'* 
■ r t’:' r ..-k* d '• r ii-.--that i.pn-'dion. 
ad th* v < adcii it. 
1 li' !i 11; ■ are j a ihibitiilg ill. U.*0 of Ve!o 
■ J he pa\ ■ liieni*. 
:• M.o-lii:- \ ii ion is printed on a new Montague 
•. •• tji■ 1 th*- proprietors have just put into the 
0-1 !• 'k- as li-. .' .* .. pill. V\ 1 wish 
i.• i["•; :trv all 1 m e*-. 
l! :.t < ! i .••l luok pla«-< :d W a shill g- 
t- a \ioiuia\ >. vt-rai p«-r whin and eoior- 
t-J. were bitdiv iiurt. 
•V -‘ill laden I irk that ion Liverpool March 4tii 
d -it Portland June nth. She had b«c-u given, 
tor lost. 
II Ilia II IIH Mil H ■■ —I—■ 
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But WVl! A Luc m. iU'a Ola! 5«. < •mpitijnie -till 
ing .» i 1;*yl\.i’ll Iluil, to largo and delight-d nu- 
-1 Mi l'uc-d:.} Veiling, Oil th* Occasion of 
Bidw. i ii: lit. in th< lav-rite drama oi Eas 
ii--. ::i i' '• | soiialion oi Lady Isabel Wig 
:pcC i• •; acting The winning archness 
eji -- i.'i the young wile, her growing 
11. ••lag' ful elopement,and finally wretched 
■i th. highest excellence, carrying the 
:*' aiv/ig by sympathy, from laughter to tear'*, 
otic-: members of the company well -twain 
Mi-.-. Litlic Maiden, ami Mr Sullivan especial- 
favorites. On Tu- sday evening, dui iug rbe 
.i -rmau. c. n npptv.datby lad} of the audience 
nt'. ■! M -- bid ., cl! a splcii ti>l bon-piei. This 
■1111111 vv ill be p •; formed E\adue, or 
»iv I hr a favorite pit-ce, with new eu.s- 
m and •■nciy. Also lit* laughable farce of the 
■■ m;« d We adii-e all to be pre-cut who 
pl*":s:ii;i c\ liing’s entertainment. We liave 
cn an audience so convul-ed by laughter 
■ \ auk:' drolleries of E^oke. 
Idid:t\ evening the Company will appear ei 
-u -port in that fa\ >rif<- p»i« <-«• Nobody*.- Daughrer. 
ILvititc-Ai» ExciTosioN. by invitation of the 
bn »<f the Maine Central Bailroad.a party of 
iiKii iroiu this city made an excursion over 
read last week. The party consisted of S. L. 
ii ikcii, v. M. I'll Her, Charles Wording, Geo. B. 
* v u- .a. Win. < Marshall, H. K. Pierce, John B. 
di-di, W • Frye, W. id Colburn, E. « .Ellis. 
11. Kaler. « P. Carter, and other-. Tin*} left 
rtiursd:.} by tic steamer City of C'- tmiond,for 
"i. '• V th* y w joined i.\ oth< r gemle- 
•••■ n. Ida party n.ok a special train t<- \V;nen ilk*, 
ici the dim d at the lie Will llou-c. lb-turning 
W*. ■>: YV"■/,< rviiir, & tiip was made along the line 
;n e-t Braie h to Anson. Also over the 
fn.ui N-.wport to Dexter, and to the town- 
A ; lion of the excursionists returned on 
in I ly ali> a- on in the tug \\ idler Boss, and the 
th<- « Bi -hmond on Monday 
-M I'.'.d' -J o' th** « v iirskmists were 
n. j d ~ ..111 Ip-.- iTO III ion best-'W ed U|».*.n 
itu in. 
Ii m Kji Uh i'uesday about six o’clock, 
1 H, 11 '■ 1 i: a ii, who n -ih riding with his 
!.. ,> -a tie- ca^t s:«V- of tin ri\cr, left the team 
i'-hng bc-i.t- a mill, while they all went inside. 
1 *•*' horse* started, ran across ih< bridge, and up to 
Row, when, an attempt was made to stop 
11- sh-.< r<d. o \ .-rturued the w agon, and fell 
a t!.- Hag- stoiii s at the corner of Main street. 
■* Ming the ankle Joint of a hind leg and fru< tur- 
it. »that the bone- came through the skin. As 
horse w a- ruined, there w as no course but to 
.m him, which was done. He was a fin mimal, 
Mod A 8* >011. 
V Meeting I ihe Hircctoi'. oi the Penobscot 
b.i- and Ri>< t Railroad, holden ai iSearsport, June 
previously duveted by the corporators, books 
-ciiseiiption to the capital stock of the road were 
•* 1 1'ii l about 850,000 subscribed on the spot— 
! uisetoi, C apt M'Oilvery, subscribing 820,000. 
were taken for an early survey of the 
1'Lls road connects Rockland and Bangor, 
ii.- a tins>och s'hor, line to Portland. The Di- 
: ai .anguine- oi its early construction. 
S :■ markable display oi northern lights, was 
‘v 1 m this city on Sunday night. Stepping 
.. tie- street about iw.-lve o’eloek, we saw th< 
.1* sky blazing with Mreams oi light that rat# 
a* the horizon to Z'-niih. .Sometimes it would 
!' and suddenly tlash up again in broad sheets, 
a-ionallv with a tremulous or wavy motion. Ir 
i- a remarkable and interesting phenomenon. 
•>; vv ilison, Contractor lor building the Belfast 
M.' head Lake Railroad, returned from New 
■ k ii Tuesday, having contracted for the iron to 
> l on tin* track—also the plates, spikes, bolts 
-■■! turn-table*. Suilicient iron will be delivered 
*- in September to make the track to Brooks. 
numbers of laborers uiv also arriving from 
uiuda via. Portland. 
1 he «jii<-:-tion is open risked if it is true that Si- 
at-ai Bi"-. »V t o. are selling those tine Linen 
hs. ill licmined u 10 <’t; Linen Luffs a 25 ets; 
'• »n Hose VI cts.; Spool < ,'otton Jets., and Brown 
•m 11-? vd. w ide a 12 1-5? In order to satisfy 
-< mine ons enquiries we reply most empbat- 
> that tlu-v do, and would also add to tlic li.-t a 
•' Mo.-k ol lL-mp (. arpeting selling much below 
K'imlai Pri'-e.s. * 
i'he steamer Katahdin i* again upon the route, 
M r U.i' mg <. eived i-xtelisive repairs and improvc- 
■*'iic will run in connection with the Cum- 
dg* tic- s:.nje av- last year, the two making three 
;; -pei w«-rk, leaving for Boston every Monday, 
M dnesday and Friday afternoon. 
On Monthly morning, a strange looking it nit was 
•n going down our harbor in tow of a row-boat. 
! ■■■. as -in iron water tank for one of the new ships 
'Chile A McUilvery's yard. Die tanks are made 
steam-boiler, and are placed endwise on the 
■ Nun of the ship. 
\ lei low who h:ul been arrested on execution, is- 
I from tin- office of IV U. McLellan, Esq.,made 
assault upon him in the street, on Monday, but 
‘dieted no damag. beyond knocking off the hat of 
■ legal gentleman before he was secured and com- 
mitted to jail. 
x nest trial in the celebrated case of MickiK-y \s. 
tla> l :‘vt has tieeu granted by the Law Court,on the 
» round <•: e\, -sive damages in the original verdict 
"dS00.1 The new trial will take place at the Octo- 
term. 
I'anii l Putnam, E-p. a former resident of our 
and now of Portland, is visiting his friends 
a re, in company with his relative Dr. Ludwig, 
prominent physician of that city. 
die Belfast National Bank last week pul Into iis 
■Jolt a handsome new safe, in place of one that had 
-■line unsafe, in view of the improvement in burg- 
lary. 
U-e Annual Conference of Unitarian churches 
I’-1 >he State, will hold their session in Belfast on 
C h, 7ih and istb days of July. 
I big poisoning is practiced in our city. Abner 
Cilmore lost a flue Newfoundland, that had come 
be considered as one of the family. 
Several of our distinguished citizens are afflicted 
•vlth biles, rendering locomotion painful, and sitting 
••own a thing not to he thought of. 
The Bird family give concert" every morning, 
j from four to seven. Tickets free. No reserved 
"eats. 
I The street commissioner i- laying earthen drain 
pip for carrying the water oiT at some of the "treet 
I crossings. 
Old papers, for wrapping, for sale at this office. 
'That has become of the street sprinkler? 
_ _ 
1 > 
One t f tin most promhe t;f an-l active gen- 
t Ionian in arranging for the great Pi nee.hi! 
lce lias been S. R. Nib Esq., the popular 
advertising ajrent, whose praise is in the 
months of all new-;. r publishers. The 
t.’ommereia) Bull* tin remarks. 
"The Executive cominiuci' of tin" Peace Jubilee 
Iiavi made a mo-! -agr-nas clniee in selecting 
Mr. I!. Niles to take Hi ade barge of the rcun 
licoi.te.lthe press :p th- Coliseum. During an 
experience f twenty > a. .• on of th lai-g •! 
advertising agents In "Bosom. Mr. Nile- ha- |»- 
eome identitied with the pr and hi- name is 
"honored -it sight" by ue-.v-pap. r- in all •••{,.a- ,,t 
tli country. In addition to hi- hu-im.-- qualitiea- 
tioiis. in a- ill ill ’iitl y jilted for th po-ilion a- a 
gentleman v I- g-ni'al courtesy and frank dii -et- 
ness of puvpo-e liave gained for him a largo eir -te 
ui p- r-onal friends in iia businc-s e immunity.'' 
Trmur.u i-.xi'i."'!'e,. At a li-w minutes 
pa~t no.in mi Monday, tin- eiti/.-u- of < 'iucin- 
nati wen- startled with :v dull rumbling explo- 
sion. accompanied by a t. enibluigof the earth, 
shaking of house-, and all 'In- phenomena of 
an earthquake. Tim -oaud came IV in the 
south-we-t part ot the city, and a dense vol- 
unme of smoke an.so in that qmutcr. Tire 
bells v. re runs' and ciisine- came out, but 
theii services were n t required The gas- 
ometer of the city gas works had exploded 
with a stunning r< p mi The huge iron hold- 
er. one hundred and thirty t! .-t in diameter, 
forty-two lbel in height, with a capacity for 
half a million cubic feet of gas. was torn in 
pieces and tumbled in n confused mass in the 
cistern. What thefatl«e was no one can tell. 
Tin' explosion r nmna.'.vd on the north side 
ot I-rout street. Ten or twelve workmen 
I \v;> HOC'ii niTi^ 1 HI p'lintllil: UiO had Just descoudod. and at th< on-- iim*j 
^Uiiidinir at the eng:n»- honse, 1-iu ,■ scaped 
with ;■ live- nn-.t without serious injury, 
One man, nameil McKenzie, an employee on 
tin- gas company, was on the top of iho eo! 
nmu on a level with and nearly touching 
tin- lop of the gasometer, lie was not blown 
off .hicl hi- entire body vra- crisped > as 
to cause his death in three hours Richard 
and 1 at rick Sheridan wen- driving art- near 
the -cede, and they and their horse- were 
i truly burned. These men will recover, 
b c lie lhci’Se- will probably die. A man 
n d iiarh-Kelly, walking by on the oppo- 
site -idi- of the street, was badly burned, 
foliage on the in four hundred feet dis- 
tune,- vs u- scorched. Neighboring holders 
uel-- injured, and one -o budlv as to leak a 
hug amount of gas. Buildings near were 
.scorched, tint except -iarbugth- roof of one, 
no other damage was done. The report was 
heard at a great distance. Great! crowds of 
pc'ph- went to witne-- tin- scene, and much 
excitement prevails. The lo:- to thr* gas 
oiupany will be .*75,000. 
GENEROSiTY OF A FOREIGN BONDHOLDER. 
nt sv Yoke, June 1. 
t in- Tribune'- -perk'd Yvbehington dispatch 
says— 
A w i-aithy 1 ..lgiishiuan, said to have been 
at one time a member of Parliament, who 
was a conspicuous friend of the I'nited State.? 
in Kngland during the rebellion, bought a 
large amount < I the early issues of.5-20 bonds. 
Some time ago he began a correspondence 
with the Treasury Department in reference to 
the inieie-i -n the hotels. ,!.;.iu_ hi- letter.-,at 
Mate littster. Ill- -aid hr- thouf}", the six pei 
cent, gold interest too hi h, and for his part 
he was willing to take half thai amount. 
U itlnn a lev dav-. tile .v er- iarv r,f the Treas- 
ury has received another letter from tin- -ame 
gentleman, dated at a point in Pennsylvania, 
relerring to hi- previous corrcspondeuee, and. 
enclosing a one thousand dollar 5-20 bond 
and seven thirty dollar coupons, which he re- 
turn-:! the government a- a settlement for 
the past, and intimates a desire to have the 
matter so arranged in the future that he 
can divide the interest with the government 
each yvav. retaining 3 per cent. only. 
Mr. Boutw ell lias answered his letter, thank- 
ing liim for liis great gcuerositv, and asking 
him to visit Washington in ordei ilia: the mat- 
ter may be arranged as he de.sir.e-. 
WniTit Pinl. A letter from While Pine, 
Nevada, the new gold district of whose 
wealth so much lias been said, dated May 22, 
states that there was a. great deal of sickness 
among the miners and others in that region. 
1 he -mall-pox prevails to a considerabe ex- 
tent, a large per eentage of the eases result- 
ing fatally. Pneumonia is, however, the most: 
common complaint, and the writer advises, 
people with unsound lung's to give the silver 
mountains of Nevada a wide berth. Old mi- 1 
ners who have travelled over the country from 
British Columbia to Arizona, unhesitatingly 
pronounce Width Pine the roughest country 
they ever struck. The letter represents that 
w hat White Pine most, needs is capital and 
mills. The country is rich in minerals, but 
money is requisite to develop its wealth. Matty 
owners of valuable claims are compelled to 
allow them to remain unimproved ou this ac- 
count, and it is almost impossible to induce 
capitalists to pay therefor the value of the 
pr.-ei.,u, metal aeHVtllv in sight. 
"Hil '■'It' — 
it the ladies but knew what thousand- ot them 
are constantly relating to it-, we andklly believe 
■;n half of tlie weakue--, prostration and distress 
expert need by them would \ anislt. .James Mar-h. 
L'sip. 159 We.-t Util -it., X. V., -avs “he lias three 
children, the lirst two are weak and puny, ltd wife 
having been unable to uur-e or attend them, but 
-he has taken Plan i AffOS Bn tES for the last two 
year-, and lias a child now eighteen months uhl 
which she has nursed and reared herself, and both 
are hearty, sauev and well. The article is invalu- 
able to mothers,” Ac. 
Such evidence might he continued fora volume. 
I he best evidence is to try them. They speak for 
themselves. Person-of sedentary habits troubled 
with weakness, lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack of appetite, distress after earing, torpid, liver, 
constipation, diabetes, Ac., will ltitd speedy relief 
through these Bitters. 
Magnolia Watei:. Superior to the hot im 
ported German Cologne, and sold at half the price. 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment mav he used to ad- 
vantage where any pain Killer is desirable. In ease 
of severe Cramps and Pains in the stomaehe.it is 
undoubtedly the best article that van be used. 
Habitual constipation leads to tin- following re- 
sult.-; Inflammation of the Kidney s, Sick and Nerv- 
ous Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia Indigestion, 
Piles. Lo.-s of Appetite, and .bln ngth: all of which 
mav be avoided by being regular in y our habits, and 
taking, say one of Parsons’ Purgative Pills nightly, 
fyr four or six weeks. 
Weakness or Merchants. How strange it is 
that most all Druggists and G rocers care less for the 
health and Hves of their customers than they do for 
the dollars they make out of them. They try tu 
shove off such goods upon which they make* the most proiit. no matter about the quality. Coffee 
ground with peas, pepper with burnt saw dust, butter mixed with tallow, nutmegs made of wood, 
and rot-gut whisky in square bottles to resemble medicine and called Bitters. A truly valuable arti- 
cle, however, like SPEEIt'S Standard Wine Hit- 
ters, costs more to make, because ii is of genuine 
Native Wine, with the most valuable B arks, Herbs 
and Hoots, but the retail price is put down as low 
a* any other Bitters, leaving less protit. Therefore 
the dealer grumbles because they cost him more 
than the common rum bitters, but must sell for the 
Name price, and his money interest is to recommend 
the stuff upon which he makes the most money. 
Beware of such: study your own health; buy 
Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters, a genuine article, 
and not merely an intoxicating beverage. First 
class dealers in America and Europe keep them. 
IIELI'AMT 1»1I1( E C’l’HREXT 
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL. 
Belfast, Wednesday, Jane 9, 1809. 
i lour, $7 to 15 Hound Hog, 15 to 17 
< orn Aleut, 1.10 to 0.00 Clear Salt Pork, $35 to37.()0 
Kye 2.0<J to O.OOlMutton pur lb, 8 lo 12 
“5‘e> 1.75 to O.OOlLunib per lb, 0 to 0 L ,rn, 1.05 to 1.1011 urkeya,per lb, 00 to 00 Bailey, 1.25 to 1.35!Chickei)8, per lb, 00 to 00 Beaus, 2.0) to 3-00! Ducks, per lb, 00 to 00 ”at8 85 to 9 >! 11 uy per ton, $ 12 to 15 
J otutoes, 35 to 0 ) Lime, $1.50 to 0.00 Dried Apples, 14 to 10 Washed Wool, 38 to 42 
Cooking, do. 00 to 00 LTuwashed Wool, 28 to 3o 
Butter, 25to 30 Pulled Wool, 45 to 00 Cheese, 22 to 25 Hides, 91-2 to 00 
Egg** 22 to Oo Calf .Skins, 20 to 00 L ira, 22 to 2-1;Lamb Skins, 75 to 1.25 
Beef, 
n .. 
12 to 14‘ Wood, hard, G.OOtoS.OO 
Apples, Baldwin, 0,00 to OOejWood, sott, 4,00 too.o*. 
li Oras* * 80 to 0 50 j Clover Seed 18 to 33 
C.ITTIE MARKETS. 
AT BRIGHTON, CAMBRIDGE AND MEDFOKD. 
Wedxesd iy, Jure 2. 1809. 
At market this week, 240? csattlo, 4500 sheep, 1500 store 
pi*s, 5300 tat hogs. GUO vealn. Last \v ok 2437 cattle, 2811 
sh •('it. 10Q:> store pigs, -ksOO fit hogs. <»00 v**nl«. 
PlilC E>— Beeves pi him 'red poun Ss, the total weight 
of hides, l.a low. .and dressed beef, Extra qu ility, $ 1250 
13 i*0; first qu-lifv, §12 t»0 a 12 25; Second quality, 
5'i 25a 12 75; Third quditv,$70 25 a 11 00. Poorest 
grub s c»\vs. Lulls, &c §9 uO a !0 00. 
W"i;;uNf, i'in* supply I- light and there i* not 
much call ior Woiking Oxen. Trade in that line will 
not amount to much until farmers get their planting 
do in 
\Y .,i,!N i, O:-. — During the hot weather there are 
an niiny v.oiku.' brought to market,and tiled- »n mil 
not nr; rnu.ve. We quote § 275 a .300; ordinary *i75a 
3 " V- P tir- 
Mn if ( ows—Extra,§5 a 115; ordinary, 50 a SO; Store 
c-av 15 n 55 per load. Prices for Milch C«»Wa depends 
gr<v.r d el uii«o» the f mev of the purchasers. 
s r*>i : C'.\ ri.K—I h» i• an-but a few brought to mar- 
t at this s< a-on of the vear. Nearly all the small cat* 
11• th n ire in a I iir condition are sold for be. f. 
Sli i: t *• \ d Lav. u^— Exit and selections *4 50 a 9 00 
l»<’r Im1 1; Oi din try lol s § 2 75 a 4 00, or Iroin 4 to 9 cents 
per pound live weig. t. Mod ol tie Sheep in market 
vci r from fin \\*. a, :.r,d taken at a commis'ion. 
SwinK—-'lore Pigs, whoh sale, 12 1-2 15 per lb; Se- 
lect lots lor 17 a 20; retail 15 a 20c ]>er lb., Fat hogs, 10 a 
10 ’-2c per lb. 
Hidi-.s—Brighton, n 10 1-2; Country, 9 1-2 a 10c per 
pound. 
Tallow Brighton, a s 1-2 cts: Country. ; a 7 l-Jcts 
per !».. 
Sic Li* 'KINS--! \tra,$l 5u a 200; Sheared skins. 25c; Lamb -k ins, 5<)e per lb. 
Pol lti:\ —Extra, is 1-2 a "2c per lb. Prime, 18 1-2 a 
lo t-': good 1, 1-2 a !-8; poor to medium, 10 a 17c per lb. 
PSS^IH CE !9I4 RHET, 
Monday, June 7, 
1 Bl 1 TER—The m uka continues dull and unchanged, and there is very little inquiry. We quote new Butter 
from 22 a 35 •. but we hear of no large lot* being sold at the outside liguro?. 
CHEESE —Ws. quote dairies at 15 a 22c per lb., and 
factories at 21 a 23c; skim cheese 10c. i-1v 1 'H MEATS—There is better demand to-day lor 
N ea.! and Lamb, but Beet continues quiet. We quote 
Brighton li ’i f at 9 a 10c per lb tor fore quarters, and 15 a 
hi 1- ha hind quarters. Veals 7 a 9c for poor, and 14 a iOc per lb for choice. Brighton Mutton 8 a 14c per lb. 
LEGS—Tim market is dull and the best lots of Eastern 
arc selling at 23c per doz. 
BEANs—We quote mediums jit $2 40 a 2 50; West- 
ern l*ea A3 a 3 50; the litter figure lor the best lots of 
choice Beans; $2 75 lor hand p oked Eastern per bu9h. Canada Peas are quiet at $1 40 a 1 Go per bush. 
\ EG E J’AIJ EEs—Potato a are quiet at 45 a 50c and thr 
market i< well supplied. Green Pens arc selling at §1 a -- 
pur bbl, tin' latter being tlie price lor marrowfats. 
HAY—We quote prime Hay by the carload at $21 a. 4 
per ton, and by tin cargo at §20 a 23 per ton, with In- eric.r at §a "O, and wale hay at s!4 per ton. Straw 
§7ip. r ton. 
•SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Wharfage and Storage, 
Oil the n. incipal Wharf in th- harbor, at reasonable 
term-*, Inordre of 
laif IS. 
Sabbath Services. 
\ St I'iuon vvili be prcr.ehed on Sund iy n*xt, at 10 1-2 iV A. M., and 7 1-2 J’. M., by the Pastor. Subject in th evening--DIGGING OUT ME WELLS.” lwsp 
LCiil 
From Dispensatory oi the United states.! 
DlOS.UA CHENAl'A— BUCHU LEAVE?. 
P*-• ■ i’i:htils.— Their odor is strong, diffusive, and 
som-w .at i: their tu-te bitterish, and analogous 
to mint. 
MloI'. vi. lTiOi .ni> ,i\D USE*.-—Bucliu leaves are 
gently -tiruul nit, wb T a peculiar tendency to the Urinary 
j Organs. I hey are git ni in Camplainis ot Due Urinary Organs, 
such ns Gravel, ( tirouic Catarrh of the Bladder, Morbid 
Irritation of the Bladder and Uretha, Diseases of the 
Prostrate Gland, and Retention or Incontinence of Urine, 
from a Kiss ot tone in the parts concerned in its evacua- 
! tion. 'l'he remedy has also been recommended in Dy«- 
p ‘psia, < iironic Rheumatism, Cutaneous Affections, and 
Dropsy. 
Hklmbold’s Extract Bl’chc is used by persons 
from the ages of IS to 25, and from 35 to :<o or in the de- 
cliii or change ot Jile; alter Confinement, or Labor 
Pains; Bed-Wetting in children, 
Inal, oiion-peculiar to females, the Extract Buchu is 
unerpialed by any other lemedy, a*» in Chlorosis, or Re- 
tention, Irregularity, Painftilness or Suppression of Cus- 
tomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Scliirrous State of the 
Uterus, Leuoorrhoa, or Whiles. 
Dislvsks or tin: Bladder. Kidneys, Gravel 
a.V!i Dropsical Swellixus. This medicine Increases 
the power ot Digestion, and excites the Absorbents into 
he Thy action, b. which the Watery or CaJcareous depo- sitions', and uh Unnatural Enlargements are reduced, as 
well as P.-unand Inflammation. 
II kl?.i bold’sE xrnu.T Bit out/ has cured every ease 
of Diub.-t'-s in which it has been given. Irritation of the 
.NT < k. ot the Bladder, and Inti animation of the Kidneys, 
Ulceration of tin- Kidneys and Bladder, Retention ot 
(Tin Die ses of the Pros Tate Gland, Stone in the 
Bladder, C ilculus, Gravel, Brick-Dust Deposit, and Mu- 
cus or Milky Discharges, and for enfeebled and delicate 
constitution-, oi both sexes, attended with the following 
symptoms: Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power, 
Los? Memory, Difficulty of Breathing, Weak Nerves, 
Trembling, Horror ot Disease, Wakefulness, Dimness of 
Vision. Pain in the Buck, Hot Hands, Flushing uf the 
body, Dryness of the Skin, Eruptions on the Face, Pallid 
Countenance, Universal Lrssdudeof the Muscular Sys- 
tem, &c. 
Uklmbold’s Extract Buchu is Diuretic and Blood- 
Purifying, and cures all Diseases arising from habits of 
dissipation, excesses and imprudences in life, impur- 
ities of the Blood, &c., superseding Copaiba in affections 
or which it is used, such as Gonorrhoea, Glc-ot of long 
standing, and Syphilitic Affections—in these diseases, 
used in connection with Helm bold's Rosf Wash, 
Sold by all Drugs'-sts and dealers everywhere. B -ware 
oi eounterkits. Ask tor llelmbold’s. Take no other. 
Prick—51.V5 per bottle, or C bottles lor $0.50. Deliver- 
ed to any address. Describe symptoms in all communi- 
cations. 
Address II. T. HELM BOLD, 5‘.*1 Broadway, N. Y. 
vroxF, auk gkntixe unless d&ne up in 
.a ^ steel-engraved wrapper, with fae-simile of my 
Chemical wan-house, and signed 
11. L. 1IELMBOLD. 
xvj£. xx, oxj,n.xJ]sr^.Kr. 
House & Ship Painter, 
PAPER-HANGING, GRAIN ING, GLAZING, WHITE 
WASHING, ENAMELING AND VARNISHING. 
Painting and Papering Front Entries, Parlors and Sit- 
ting Rooms made a specialty. 
GRAINING WITH “MACHINE,” IN OIL. 
&eT All woik done In the best manner. Orders left on 
Slat** promptly attended to. 
Shop in next building north of New England House 
tunsp33 HIGH ST., BELFAST, ME 
m 
______________ 
Mchenck's Pulmonic Syrup, 
Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills will cure Consump- 
tion, Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, it taken Recording 
to directions. They are all three to be taken at the same 
time. They cleanse the stomach, relax the liver and put 
it to work; then the appetite becomes good, the tood 
digests and makes good blood; the patient begins to 
grow inliesh; the diseased matter ripens in the lungs, 
and the patient outgrows the disease and gets well. This 
i- the only way to cure consumption. 
To those three medicines Dr. J. II. Schcnck, of Phila- 
delphia, owes his unrivaied success in the treatment of 
pulmonary Consumption. The Pulmonic Syrup ripens 
the morbid matter in the lungs, nature throws it off by 
an easy expectoration, for when the phlegm or matter is 
ripe •'light cough will throw it off, aud the patient has 
rest and the lungs begin to heal. 
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills 
musi be freely m:«*d to cleanse the stomach and liver, so 
that tie- Puiinonic Syrup and the tood will make good 
blood. 
SehenokV- Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, removing 
all obstructions, relax the ducts ot the gall bladder, the 
bib- starts freely, and the liver is soon relieved; the stools 
will show what the Pills can do; nothing has ever been 
invented except the calomel (a deadly poison which is 
very dangerous to use unless with great care,) that will 
unlock the gall bladder and start the secretions ot the 
liver like Sch> nek’s Mandrake Pills. 
Liver Complaint i* one of the most prominent causes 
ot Consumption. 
Srhenck’s .Seaweec. Tonic is a gentle stimulant and 
alterative, aud the alkali in the Seaweed, which this 
preparation is made ot, assists the stomach to throw out 
the gastric juice to dissolve the luod with the Pulmonic 
Syrup, and it is made into good blood without fermenta- 
tion or souring ol the stomach. 
The great icason why physicians do not cure Con- 
sumption is, tfcev try to do too much; they give medi- 
cine to stop the cough, to stop tiie chills, to stop night 
sweats, hectic fever, aud by so doing they derange the 
a hole digestive powers, locking up the secretions, and 
eventually the patient sinks and dies. 
Dr. Schcnck, in his treatment, does not try to stop a 
cough, night sweats, chilis or lever. Remove the cause, 
and they will ail slop ol their own accord. No one can 
be cured of Consumption, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Catarrh, Canker, Ulcerated Throat, unless the liver and 
stomach are made healthy. 
n h pursuu iias consumption, or course tne lungs in 
some way are diseased, eitiier tubercles, absesses, bron- chia! irritation, pleura adhesion, or tlie lungs are a mass °1 inflammation and last decaying. In such cases what 
must be done ? It is not only the lungs that are wasting, but it is the whole body. The stomach and liver have 
lost their power to make blood out of food. Now the 
only chance i9 to take Dr. Scliejick’a three medicines, 
which will bring up a tone to the stomach, the patient will begin to want food, it will digest easily anu make 
good blood; then the patient begins to gain in flesh, and 
as soon as ti|f body begins to grow, the luugs commence 
to heal up, and the patient gets fleshy and well. This is 
the only way to cure Consumption. 
When there is no lung disease and only Liver Com- 
plaint and Dyspepsia, Scheuck’s Seaweed Tonic and Man- 
drake Pills are sufficient, without the Pulmonic Syrup._ 
Take the Mandrake Pills freely in all bilious complaints, 
as they are perfectly harmless. 
Dr. Schenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted health for 
many years past, and now weighs 225 pounds, was wast- 
ed away to a mere skeleton, in the very last stage of Pul- 
monary Consumption, his physicians having pronounced 
Ids case hopeless and abandoned him to his fate. He 
was cured by the aforesaid medicines, and since his re- 
covery many thousands similarly afflicted have used Dr. 
Scheuck’s preparations with the same remarkable suc- 
cess. Full directions accompany each, making it not ab- 
solutely necessary to see Dr. Schenck, unless patients 
wisli their lungs examined, and for this purpose he is 
professionally at his Principal Office, Philadelphia, every 
.•Saturday, where all letters lor advice must be addressed. 
He is also professionally at No. 32 Bond Street, New 
York, every other Tuesday, and at No. 35 Hanover Street, 
Boston, every other Wednesday. He gives advice free, 
but for a thorough examination with his Respirometer 
the price is $5. Office hours at each city from U A, M. to 
3 P. M. 
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic each 
$1.50 per bottle, or $7.50 a half dozen. Mandrake Pills 
25 cents a box. G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover 
Street, Boston, Wholesale agents. For sale by all drug- 
gists. 
__ 
iy*o 
Datcher’i Dead Shot for Bed«Bifi. 
Dutcher’i Lightning Fly Kftllor. 
Sold by Crugg.it .vsrywh*r«, ttnoiptf 
“ OUT OF SORTS.” 
Take DR. S. 0. RICHARDSON'S SHKBRY WINE 
BITTERS,—the most medicinal in the market. Estab- 
lished in 1808. Ln36sp 
ASK FDR HR. CLARMYiIIMIiXEU1TIKRS. 
And take no other. *>re thit the portrait of I»r. Clarke 
is upon the label of each bottle Mo other is genuine, 
1 Uey are purely vegetable ami will not intoxicate. tl«p 
Be Yu nr.ileii of »vl».itfti»evrr Eti^puspyr lime by 
the Grkar Srii.irr.u* Rr.Mi'.nv, *2 SI v \"CE * 
I'OSITOE I'F.(i.UTVE R-G*«tV- 
EPEIt*. If your druggist hasn’t * lie Powder-, send a 
j Grief description « f your disease to Pr.isr. Payton 
! Spence, M. !>.. Hov 5517, New \or.it city, and those 
; mysterious, winiilpr-worklnji' PeudiTs will 
be mailed to you. j-o<? }•■ lid. £ l»ox •&!. (i Iuixph 6i. 
tf43sp 
u Buy m«* a» l 1’ill tl« you t>ooil. '-Nuw is 
1 the time to use the Great Spring and Summer Medicine, 
DU. LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB Bill E US, com- 
posed of Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Y ellow Dock, Prick- 
ly Ash, Thorough wort, Riiubaib, Mandrake, Dandelion, 
&c., all so compounded as to act in conceit with Nature, 
and their effect is truly tcovlerful. They absolutely cure 
Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Costivenesr, Headache. Piles, 
Weakness, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dizziness, Heart 
burn, Flatulency. Loss of Appetite, all kinds ol humors, 
and every disease arising from a_ disordered stomach 01 
bad blood, GLO GOODWIN CO.. Boston, and all 
druggists. ItiwoOsp 
Christian Union. 
Ol R old religious systems as they are, t. sted by the Scriptures and by reason. 
ALBERT B. HOUSTON, the travelling preacher, 
whose labors in the Gospel work have extended through 
j various States, will preach at Gaylord's Hall, Sunday 
; evening, Juno l3t!i, at 7 1*2 o’clock, on Christian Union; 
: touching upon the origin and foundation ol our present 
religious systems. Hi* v.i! bring forward some very 
important and startling facts, which lie lias gathered up 
during his travels and associations with various religious 
denominations. All are cordially invited to attend. Hear 
before you judge. Iwsp 
Frankfort. 
TITHE Democrats of Frankfort are In re by requested to 
A assemble at Treat’s Ilali, on Saturday, Juno 19th, 
at 7 o’clock P. M., for the purpose of choosing Delegates 
to attend the approaching State Convention, to be hold- 
en at Bangor, the 29th inst. PER ORDER. 
Frankfort, June 5, 1809. sp 
XIA lilil El). 
j Iii Castine, May 31st, by Rev. E. Ives, Mr. Wheeiock I C. Bates and Miss Emily M. Condon, both of Brookesille. 
| mmmmmmm ■ n i>iwwr».M»iwliwi,vuM- ■■mmmmi 
DIED. 
| ( Obituary notices, beyond the date, name and age, thus 
i be paid r'or.\ 
| In this city, Mav idth, Mrs. Polly Patterson, widow of 
j the late John M. Patterson, aged bij. 
In Warren, 2<> ult., of consumption, Cur. in S. Wether- 
Lee. 
In Rockland, Jd in*t.,of typhoii fever, Lizzie J., 
daughter ot Benj unin Kelley, E-q.. of this city, aged 33. 
In Waldo, June fall, llcnry J, M'o >dj, aged TO. 
■■X ■Him III !■ III !■ l^\gCT»VSfe3aauQr^F0agV^-«i mi i«iua 
snip NEWS. 
Pfi'ilT OF BELF4NT. 
ARRIVED. 
June 1th. Sells Cameo, McCarty, Boston ; Moses Eddy, 
Cottrell, rio; Jack Downing, Patterson, Stockton. 
<>th. Sch Aduliue, Ryan, Boston. 
?th. Sch Martha Sargent, Clossou New York. 
SAILED. 
June 2d. Sch James Jewett, Coombs, Boston. 
3d. Sch I) K Arey, Ryan, Boston. 
fall. Sells Gen Meade, Cunningham, Boston; Earl, 
Furguson, Ellsworth, 
bill. Sch Malabar, McCarty, Steuben. 
Theatre 
HAYFORD’S HALL. BELFAST. 
Bidwell & Locke’s 
DRAMATIC COMPANY. 
TIIE STAR TROUPE OF HEW EXG L AH I)\ 
Positively tlio last night of the Season. 
Thursday Eve., June lo. 18H9. 
Will be presented, tor the first tun? here, Rio hardSheiP* j celebrated play in 5 act*, culled 
es “V ^  x> x^r ;hs 
OR THE 
TIIKEE ST ATT ES» 
EVADNE.DOLLIE BIDWELL 
LUDOVICO 
___ ^ __ 
&. E. LOCKE 
To conclude with the LA EGII ABLE FARCF. ol the 
HAUNTED HOUSE. 
ADMISSION. 35 Cents 
Orchestra Ciiair.«,30 Cts., CaIIery25 Cts. 
lieservetl Neats iu Gallery, 3i Outs. 
Door* open at 7 o’clock, Performance commence at H. j 
SANFORD'S 
Independent Line! 
For BOSTON and LOWELL. 
-00- 
ARRANGEMENT FOR THE SEASON ui 18ob. 
Two Steamers ou the Route! 
Three Trips Per Week! 
-00- 
FREIGHTS REDUCED! 
ON and alter June 7th, tUc New and Elegant Steamer 
CAMBRIDGE, 
CAPT. J. P. JOHNSON, and the Favorite Stvaraer 
K A T AII DIN, 
CAPT. HENRY S. RICH, will run as follows 
Leave BELFAST for BOSTON. MONDAYS, WED- 
NESDAYS, and FRIDAYS at 2 o'clock 1*. M. 
RETCRXlXCG 
Leave BOSTON for BELFAST, MONDAYS, WED- 
NESDAYS and FRIDAYS, at 5 o’clock P. M. 
F ire to lioftton, Vo lowell, $4.50. 
49*All freight must be accompanied by Steamer’s re 
ceipts in duplicate. Freight bills must be paM on de- 
livery of Goods. ^ 
Orders received at No. 15 Plienix Row. ( 
OFFICE ON THE WHARF. 1 
geo. G. WELLS 
Belfast, June 7,18tt9. tl4S Agent. 
WOOD’S IMPBOVED 
GOLD PRIZE ROWER 
Made at HoosicI Falls, N. Y. 
Decidedly the Leading Machine in Com- 
petition with the World. 
Took the highest trial Prizes in 18f»7, and the highest 
trial Prizes In 1*08. The Great Trials tell truth. 
Took the Maiue State Society’s Medal in 1808. 
Sold one-third of all bought in Maine last 
year, ten others in the market notwith- 
standing. The only Mower ottered 
in Maiue that ever received a trial 
lirst Prize Medal. 
F. A. CARLE, Agent, Belfast, Mo. 
BOOTS AND SHOES! 
W have just returned from Boston 
■^with my Summer Stock of Boots 
and Shoes, and respectfully invite 
my old friends and customers, and 
all others, to call and look at New 
Goods and prices. A. A. M90HE, 
13 Pheuix Uok. 
Belfast, June 9, 1809. 4w48 
A SMALL LOT OF 
Ready Hade Clothing! 
FOB SALE 
VERY CHEAP. 
lmott H, I, lOBD, -Vo. lO Hifh St. 
DUNKLEE’S 
Golden Eagle Furnace 
rsiLU<Jf thlrt>' >:;r-’ pr«tic’l experience In 
UnUra<ie m 1Dt''j' a,1(^ 1101 onlycouibiucs in one Fur- nace ail valuable and well tried principles, but steps in advance with new plans,following strictly by natural laws, however simple they may be. Viz * By exposing a very large surface directly to a small amount of fuel. 
By making a large amount of atmospheric air impinge directly upon this large surface, so a* at once to take the heat to tlie rooms to te warmed. 
By taking dvantage of comparative expansion and construct!: u of metals in the combination ot it- parts, so as to prevent tlie escape ot gas. 
By preserving tire day and night, by the modern mode of mounting doors and regulators. 
l»y rejecting all tire-brick, and non-conductors, substi- 
tuting a very heavy tire pot, 2 1-2 inches thick at the 
points of combustion, thus saving the heat hithero ub- sorbed brick, and as melted coal will not adhere to 
iron, It can never clinker nor requite new lining By easy manner and convenience in tending Furnace, By additicd of eight radiators upright around the blaze, 
i giving 
Twenty-fivs Square Feet 
; more hoatinz surface than any furnace of the same stie 
I can give without them. 
j liy placing? the vapor pail where it ulioultl »„>. 
to restore InimiJ- 
tty. .tiislul ot water should be evaporated, whore only 
I pints are now. 1 
It is a law ot nature that tlie Maher the temperature the more water air will aud must cent tin. U Furnace 
j •'lrbr n?t supplied by proper apparatus, tlie supply will be 
j ,a"u lrom any and all sources. Even fron tin 'lunus ol 
I “o*e respiring it. If they happen to he weak so much tlie worse tor tit lunps. 
It is a well known tact, that tlie Sirocco winds of tlie Sahara and Arabian deserts, become the balmv uir of It- 
,-v pJtJ'aing 3vor the Mediterranean sea, be- ing- lie.ieiiiand taking up a proper and healthful per cent, of humidity. 
lienee we claim this furnace to be the most powerful, as well as the most economical heater at presen! In ex- istence, and will warrant our So. seven to do the work of 
anv No. night ol any older pattern ever offered to the public. 
As to durability, we will come under bonds that they shall last as loug a* anv reasonable man expects anv Furnace to last. 
And will warrant ev ery one to give perfect satisfaction, 
.ff^Stove and Furnace work ot all kinds promptly and faithfully executed. Si. H. IIEH*Elf <k Mil 
01I10d** »o. 1* Main Street. 
WOOL ! 'WOOL!! 
QASH AND TIIE HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR 
I s. S HER8EY & SON, 78 Main St. 
! BELLI N Or OUT! 
New Goods at 
No. 5 PHENIX KO W. 
Best German Corsets, 75 cts. 
Spool Cotton, 200 yds. for 2 ots. 
Prints, 0, 10, 12 and 14 ots per yd. 
A large and well selected stock of 
DRY GOODS to be closed out 
before October, at 
Retail or Wholesale. 
Before Purchasing Call At 
3*ro.S. No. 
PHENIX ROW. 
Goods selling at Small Profits, at Cost, and 
LESS than Cost. 
P.nlliv.lj' Inilrrtalil by Ximr. ills 
Young Highlander! 
TIII8 splendid horse will be nine years old 
next June, weighing 1,200 lbs., stands 15 1-2 
f viA hinds high, iindiM a com I black color, lie was 
imported from Prince Edward’s Island. 11 i 
dim a thoroughbred English mare. We claim that this 
burse h:.s not his superior in this State for speed and draught, being good size, line style, compact build, and 
a good clean gait; perfectly docile ami pleasant to handle 
in single or double harness. This horse took the first 
premium lor thoroughbred horses at the Waldo County Fair iu lo*57. Tho*o wishing to improve their stock 
would do well to call and examine said horse before be- 
ing served elsewhere, Ilo will stand the present season 
as follows— 
Helf st, SATURDAYS Prospect Marsh, TUESD \Y8. 
The rem under of the week at the subscriber’s stable lu 
North Searsport. 
'flllltIM: Single Service, $5. Season, $7. War- 
ranted, a io. 
All Mares disposed of will be considered with foal. 
Colts will be liolden for amount of services. 
K. W. SEAVEY. 
North Searsport, May 10, 1809- 3w*3 
Belfast and Moosehead Lake R. R. 
"VJ*OTICE i- hereby given to the Stockholders in the J3i Belfast and Moosehead Lake Railroad Company,” 
that the annua! meeting will be held :it the Court House, 
in Belfast, on Wednesday, July 7th, 1869, at 10 o’clock in 
the forenoon; to act upon the following mutters, viz 
1st. To hear the Reports ot the Treasurer and Direct- 
ors. 
2d. To elect 13 Directors for the ensuing year. 
3d. To make such alterations as are required in the 
By Laws of the Corporation. 
4th. To transact any other business that may legally 
come fjgtore the meeting. Per order of Directors. 
4w4$ JOHN II. QUIMB V, Clerk, B. & M. L. R. R. 
WHITTEMORE’S 
! 
Patented February 4th, 1868. 
HAVING long seen the need of aWheel Rake that would combine the good qualities of other Rakes, 
at the same time dispensing with their objectionable 
qualities, we have, after spending much time and labor, 
secured the desired object, and now offer the WllITTE- 
M.OKE RAKE to the public with the most unlimited 
confidence Unit it will prove ad we recommend it to be, 
viz: The Best Rake in the Market. 
The principal advantages we claim for tills Rake over 
others, are 
1st. Simplicity. The parts are so few and simple 
that any farmer of ordinary ingenuity can easily repair 
It when broken or oat of order. 
2d. Ease of upiration. It being the easiest work 
ing Rake in the maket. 
3d. It has a Lock Le ver a simple but effective de- 
vice for holding the teeth to the ground when doing 
heavy work. 
4th. It has an easy spring seat, which Is secured by 
the axle, thereby removing the weight of the driver from 
the back of the horse. 
Mil. It can be set so the teeth will not quite reach the 
ground, thereby making It very desirable as a gleaner. 
6th. It has cleaners to prevent the Lay hanging to the 
teeth when emptying the Rake. 
7th. The teeth are independent ot each other, and 
when one is broken it can be replaced In five minuL* 
without interfering with any of the other teeth. 
8th. It will rake clean without scratching up the ma- 
nure or dirt. 
For sale at wholesale and retail at 
The Agricultural Warehouse and Hard- 
ware Store of 
F. A. CARLE,.Belfast, Me. 
2 in os 48 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
Waldo County, ss. 
TAKEN on Execution in which James Bunnells is Debtor, and .Stephen S. Lewis is Creditor, and will 
be sold on Saturday, tue twenty-fourth day ol July uext, 
at two o'clock. In the aiternoou, at the office of Win. (4. 
Crosby, in Belfast, all the right in equity which said 
James Uuuuclls had on the 30th day of March A. D. 18(58, 
and now lias to redeem the following described-real es- 
tate, viz : certain real estate situate in Fmnk‘ort, In said 
County, which said Bunnells conveyed to Jam.s A. Lowe, 
by his deed of mortgage dated December 3, 1803, record- 
ed in the Beglscry of Deeds, lor Waldo County, volume 
123, page 480, being land now occupied by said Kunnells. 
Also certain real estate, in said Frunklort, which said 
Bunnells conveyed to Phi nous G. Warren, by «.eed ot 
mortgage, dated March 4,1808, recorded in said Registry, 
volume 130, page 412, being land now occupied by said 
Bunnells. IRVIN CALDEKWOOD, Sheriff. 
Belfast, June 8, 1809. 3vv48 
Saloon Removal. 
TII fc> UNDERSIGN ED t ikes pleasure in announcing to the citizens oi Belfast uud vicinity, that he has 
justremoveu to the 
New Elegant Store, 
fitted up expressly for him iu * 
Rayford’s New Block, 
next door to 
Simonton Bros. & Co., Church Street. 
Thankful for the liberal patronage rendered him while 
nn occupant ot the Saloon under Peirce's Hall, he trusts, 
by an increased stock and polite attention, to warrant a 
continuance of the same. 
3w47 U. £. DODGE. Proprietor, 
bankruptcy notices. 
Distku t Couirr ok tiii: Umii;d > .. 
! bTATi;s, District ot Maine. \ ,N BANh.uUi'TL'T. 
in the in ;tter of Cli AS. EA TON. Bankrupt. 
l^pilIS IS Tv, HIVE MM H E that a P.tition having i X teen present- «l to the Court on the nisi day ot April 
A. !>., in 'J, i>s CHARLES • AiON oi 1) r Die u. .*, !u 
Di> ricr, a Bankrupt, praying that lie might be d-eiMV. 1 
o In ve a luil rti-eh. rgc lruin all his debt.*, provabh- 
under the Bankrupt Ac*, upon which an uni r < \ noiict | 
i issued Irtiin said Court, r« tamable belore the vou.t.m I 
: Portland, in mu District, on the Hint Monday ot .lime, ! 
: A. 1)., In u, whi. ii order, thr nigh avoid' lit, and witho.ii 
I iaiilt up-'ii the pal? of iIn p< tilio’n r, h i.s ».ot !-• eu coin i piled w III., and said petition' r m>w apply ing to the t’.-un 
ior a new order of notice uu »..Ut peiiuou; upon reading 
said p tition nm-w 
It is now Okdbhbm by ihe Court upon this seven 
teemii d »y Ul il.iy. A. I*. 1309 that hearing U h .d ! 
upon he same, on the tirst .Monday ot tiopt- uiber, A. 1). 
INiW, belore ilie C'UiiT in Portiaii ill s in! Disirid, at 
t» u o’clock. A. M.. and tint notice tlunol be publish'd 
j in lie Rockland I rev Press un1l toe Repub.ie.in Journal, I newspap< is printed in said t is!ilet, oiic* week foi 
tliree vvi eks, and that all ep-ihtors who have prove«! 
ile ir debts ami otln per '>n-» in interest, nniv appear at 
sai l tune ami place, uud -how >\,use, it any ilu-y have, 
I vvnv the urnver ol said P '.iti'.ui slum d m>t «• gran i-d. 
WM. P. PREBLE. 
3w4G Clerk of District Court lor said District. 
DistrictC.h'kr or x.ik L'nitkoj ,s llANKl;ri r, v. .'status. District ot Maine. ) 
In the matter of JOSE PH W. EVEEETH, Bankrupt. 
1 rrniE third general meeting of tin- Credi 
X tors ot said Bankrupt will be held at Belfast, in 
i said District, on the 33ud day ol Juno, A. I>., 16f'9, 
tit 3 o’clock, P. M., at tin; office of Peter I'hacher, Esq 
j one of the Registers in Bankruptcy, in said District, io 
wit: at the office of tin; Register ot Prob ite, tor the pur- 
| poses named in the 33 til .’section ol the Bankrupt Act ol 
March 3, 1*0/. B. P. FIELD, Assignee, 
j Belfast, May 31, 1609. 3.\4G 
Freedom Notice. 
1 'VTOTICE is hereby given that 1 have relinquished 
j to my son R03C0E li. IlL’TCH 1N3UN, his time j during the reniaiudei ot his ml orityqand shall pay none 
ol liis debts, or claim any of his earnings utter this date. 
li. i\ HUTCHINSON. 
I Attest. M. A. Miller. 
i Winter port, May 34, 1309. 3w4G 
■v^^3:xnE?o omb's 
METALIC SPRING-TOOTH 
HORSE HAY RAKE. 
The Best HQRsF-RAKL Known. 
Rakes clean, works easy, and gives better satisfaction 
than any other Rake ever invented, in proof ot which 
thousands ot testimonials could be produced, 
The Rake l- mounted on wheels, then-bi obviating the 
objections which bavob on rti-ed against all spring-tooth 
rake.-, where the whole weight ot the rake rests ou the 
teeth. 
It has a spring seat for the operator; has metallic spring 
teeth which p iss lightly over tie. ground, gathering all 
the hay, but without ser ping up the dirt and stubble, as 
is the case with rakes without wheels. 
The pliability of the teeth is such that stones or other 
obstructions, to the height ol 14 inches, c m be raked over 
without leaving the hay, or injury to the rake. It is well 
adapted to the roughe.-i meadows, where the great excel- 
lence will be appr. ci Bed. it i- also adapted to gleaning 
f/ruia field*, which can be done ny adjusting the teetu 
just abov* the surface of the ground. 
The position ot the head, hung at the axle, allows 
wheel and teeth to p tss into and out of hollows and dead 
furrows at the same time.a decided advantage over rakes 
with the head in front ot the whveis. 
Barker & Burgess, /gents, 
Gw40 13 ?B:i4n Street. Roifast. Maine. 
T. W. & J, W, S^ItcSses* 
Would call the special attention 
of tho public to their extensive 
Stock of DEY & FANCY GOODS, 
i suitable for family use at such 
prices i s will suit the most eco- 
i nomical. Our goods are of the 
first and medium qualities, con- 
sisting of Dress goods, Woolens, 
Shawls, Silks, Domestics, House- 
keeping goods of every descrip- 
tion, Gloves, Hosiery, and small 
wares-also manufacturers of La- 
dies’ and Misses’ Garments Paisley 
Shawls a speciality. It is the 
special aim of tho proprietors to 
suit the multitude ( the working 
people) with good goods, at fair 
prices, and to gain by fair dealing 
a share of their patronage, as our 
business 13 conducted on the one 
price system (the only fair way to 
trade). We can warrant to all 
who may favor us with a call, per- 
fect satisfaction as to Prices, 
Quality and Durability. 
-IN OL'U- 
JQBB1NG DEPARTMENT 
will always be found a full as- 
sortment of desirablo goods adapt- 
ed to the Country trade. 
T. W. & J, Pitcher, 
181 MAIN STREET, 81 
BELFAST, Me. 
NO OTHER ONE HORSE MOWER IN SIGHT! 
KXIFFEN 
ONE IIOItSE HOWEK 
npiIIS splendid mower, by its lightness ot drutt, cade -L ot m .liagement and exccntiou has 
Vanquished ail Competition 
and proved itself to be the 
Most Successful ONE HORSE MOW- 
ER in the World! 
One horse can work it with ease in nnv kind of grass, 
and perform *»«M«*ii-oiglit h* ot the .vork usually done 
by two horses with :ui ordinary mower. 
It has taken the first premium at several State amt 
County fairs, and was awarded in 1868, at the GUEAT 
MIAMI VALLEY KAIlt in OH IO, over 20 other me 
chiues, a GOLD MEDAL as being the 
Best Mowing Machine, 
The Ivniffen mower is a rr. irvel cf siuipliciiy- there be- 
ing not more than one halt the peeies and baits found in 
other machines, it will descend into deeper hollows, 
and rai-e over higher obstructions, than otlur machines, 
and that without stopping the action ot the cutters. It 
will throw out of gear with one movement, stopping not 
only the motion of the knives—but all the gears instant- 
ly, It will also pass over high obstructions between the 
wheels. 
We invite all farmers who are In want of mowers to 
call and examine this one before purchasing. Kemember 
the place. 
72 Main Street, Belfast. 
8w4C R IRKE1I & Bl R6E44, AgvutN. 
Horse Wanted. 
1'OKa temporary purpose, while my mare 
and colt are tu pisture. Any person having 
a horse that he would like well used, and 10 
gain £L«h, mav bear ot a customer by applying tome J. V. McCLIMlm K 
May, 25 1809. 3wl6^ 
BOOTS AND SIIOLS 
Somewhat out of style, for salu 
'VEHY JL.CZ> ’W 
by the lot or single pair, at 
W. T. COLBURN’S, 
t»7 X». 3 City Block, Belfast. 
Dr. Wilson’s Catarrh Cure. 
A SURE remedy for that troublesome complaint. I Every bottle WARRANTED to give RELIEF, or 
the money refunded. Call and try it, ami test tile medi- 
cine with a very Ingenious PATEN* V IN U ALING TU BE, 
| free ot charge, ami satisly yourselves ot Its merits before ! purchasing. 
W O. A SOT, Jonnson's Block, Belfast. 
E. C. TOZIEK, East Corinth, Sole Agent for the 
State of Maine. 3w47* 
CLOTH DRESSING 
AT SEARSMONT. 
rpHK SUBSCRIBER is prepared to card WOOL and X DRESS CLOTH at Ids Mills in Searsmont. The 
Machines having been lilted up in superior order with 
NEW CARDS, and having good oil, he is confident that 
he can do Ids work satisfactory to those who may favor 
him with their patronage. II. WING. 
Woods &. Conant, L. A. Knowlton, and F. A. 
KNoWLTON, Agents tor Belfast. 
Searsmont, June, 1869. 4w47* 
NATION AI. 
rfiS'f 
—OF THE— 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
W NSHINOTON, !». C, 
CHARTERED 111 A SPECIAL ACT UP CONGRESS 
Arpiitu KD July as. isos. 
CASH CAPITAL,-$1,000,009. 
I'.itD IS FULL. 
2IEM3CTi OFFICE., 
first national bank building, 
PHILADELPHIA, \\ here the general business ot the Company is trail sat and to wh.ch ail general coriespomleneo should be a l 
dressed. 
OFFICERS. 
CLAKKNCl- ii e'i.AliK,/’reafticnt. 
JAI COOKL, Chairman A-uunce and l\xe<2uttve Com 
mi t tee. 
IILNKY 1)- C OOKK, Vice-President. 
KMKHtfO.N V. PKKT, Secretary and A.tuarj 
Tl*l* Comj’iiiny olTfra ihf f<>llonln~ ail tan 
rage*: 
Ac i» a Huitiou.il Company. chartered b» 
special act of lAxigres*, 
U li.ii a paid-up capt(ii) of $1.01(0.4)00 
*« offers biw rales of preimuvii. 
It furiiislie* huger insurance rli.su otiiei 
companie* for tin* same money. 11 in lU-iiiiiie unit cei tain in it., 
If i* a liouie coiapany in every locality. Itsp»lici.*s are exempt front all.4eminent 
t here are no uuuecoftsary resh is liun-Uu tile policies. 
Every pnlU v is non-forfeir.sbio. 
I*<»lifies ni.iy be liiken w li*cli pa v to fiat* 
insured ilielr full amount, and cum nil 
tile premium*. so tin; uie iusiiranci* < osts 
onSy lh»* interest on the annual payments. INdic es unis lie Ukeu fliai will ].»,»y f«» die insiired. is,.er a certain number of years during' life, an annual income of one tenth tile •iiiluunt named in fin- policy 
«‘^tra rale is charged for risks on tlie lives of females. 
At insure*, not to pay dividends to policy* lii> Isle is, lint at si* loss a cost that dividend* 
will lie inipos*il»i«*. 
1 ircularw. I»aiii|ttil cts and full part it ular* igiveu on application to the ft ranch Office 
of the Company, or to 
KOLL1NS ^* hell AN \J LEU, .’i Merchant* Exchajge, 
State street, liostou. 
G u^ral Agents lor New England. 
J. 1*. TECIvEU, Manager, 
W tor A A. Ai-n'is. AilE W a in 
every t ify and Fossn; and tipplicafinto fr«»in competent parties for such agencies, 
with suitable endorsement, should l*e ail- 
dressed to I*ASA10 Bfil 2t**:% 
Eli !/asT. Tie, 
Special igeut for IValili* ( mum. Mi 
GARGET! GARGET I! 
"pUL best root in the v orlu tor cattle. Uoots of gnr X get, one two and th.ee \e.11V old, for -nle bv th<3 
subscriber. U.vViL) WlLlilNs. 
East Knox, May 22, I3i>9. ^v,4G* 
Notice ! 
'Tut subscriber hereby f orbid* all persons crossing m? 
A. I rmi.i the lot> 11 <>t W Mo. without jitnnis-iun 
nd any person so doing will h nr<w.>f.if,i <• "din-* to 
law. ELI LITTLE Help.' 
Waldo, May Vi, lSti'J. Jwio* 
& 33. GrXr_,XiTJ 1*3. 
HOUSE, SHIP, CARRIAGE, 
SIGN & o RXA \11:NTA 1„ 
IP o, int e dt 
UKAi.MXG. «.ii AZIM,, (.»• !. I > IN«. j'Ai'KIt 
HANGING •vicutrd i ■ 1 toe m l. -t J I I 
d\ 1$I N .3 Grained, van,.-lied and ; •.in ,1 fi: 
Under.. and Ke.-t St; It*. I»LIM>> p.u;.,e,; at ., lower 
i.rice than c.in b»-done a? nn> other Mm, t done b. t,,re 
h* 1st of April or Jim A so, CA It 1C I AGE i'Al.Nl 
IMi itl the low.* CAM I price?. 
Shop on lVanhinglun Ml. Belfast. Vie 
binJU (iU.LL’M. 
Internationa! Steamship Company. 
EASTFOKT, CALAIS and ST. JOIIN 
Digby, Windsor & Halifax. 
SPRING ARRANGEM EN i — TWO TRIPS PER 
W EKK. 
On and after Mondiv. March 29th, 
the Tanner N EW ENGLAND (apt 
E. Filtl.n. ami the steamer NEW 
BRIN -*\V IGK, (' ipt. F.. I> WiNv.it. 
ESTKR, will leave Rail-ond Whurf, fo >f ot State Terr, 
every Monday uni Thursday, at J o'clock F. .Vi foi 
Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St John and E-T-orf same ilav 
Connecting at Eastport with svam* BEI.I.K BROWN 
for St. Andrews and Calais, and N. 15. .C (. Railway fur 
Woodstock and Houlton station. 
HORSE RAKES 
FARMERS, 
We would cal! vour attention to the 
BURT SELF ADJUSTING 
HORSE RAKE, 
the best Wheel lior-H R ak*. ver br.ui. iii befur«* the put* 
lie. All desirous of pure’i i-uiig wi'l find ;<e tlieir 
Inter**st to call and examine iti Rake beforo 
buying elsewln ie. 
I T. II1H1IIT2 A3 A ( O,, VadHt Wain «» 
Belfast, June 2,180'J. 2movLT 
ARMY andNAVY! BOUNTIES aufl PENSIONS M 
k*. jen Ttx liiY & 
National Claim Agency, Gard nor, Mo. 
TIiim is 4ine of the l.tr;ri<i( ami most sucre** 
ful Claim Amende* in Ai w Duu'laiol. 
Cy.Yl! classes of claims vigorously prosecuted ..id 
speedily nc)J »st**d. 
OjjTt is estimated that tliere ar*. t pr* • ut date !u <»0o 
Just and equitable claims iu t he tat ut 31.line, rein duing 
unpaid from the lact tint parties io •. i. ader.Tiud tho 
laws or what is tlieir due. 
44^ You may be entitled to money of which you know 
nothing. A lull statement ot \ourca-*- si endo-'vd lu 
defra\ expenses), will ensure you a prompt reply, with 
full information v.a to what is your due under exi-tiug 
laws with punphlets of explanation. 
$£“*• Delays are dangerous.” Five years will barn pen- 
sion claim from death. Send in \our c so (lee euelosed) 
un«l immediate examination will be made. 
4^1 iighest cash prices paid for Kami Warrants, auJ 
State, Town .and Bounty scrip neyoti tied. 
Addifis A. 11. S31aLL, General Solicitor, 
4w-i7 Gardiner. 31aiue. 
TWO HORSE 
mow i\<; Jiidim:! 
ImprovedLlnio mproved Union, 
The UNION MOWER his been so long before the 
public, that its aier.iug qualities are well known to ail 
farmers. 
This year many improvements have been made (which 
have been tested bv actual trld In t he field.) iu MATE- 
RIAL and CONS TRUE I I<>N. and no p ins have been 
spired to make it the .STANDARD TWO llUUSE 
MOWER. 
We would sav to all. who desire a FIRST-CL ASS MOW- 
ER OF KNOWN WORTH AND CHARACTER 
to enquire of your lellow-townsmen as to its 
workings—for there is seircclv a towu iu 
New England where the UNION is 
not used and liked. 
-fc^-CALL, and examine the good* at 
72 Main Street, Belfast, Maine. 
WAG DARKER A III’IIU Cm*, Ag*ntt. 
Gray’s Linen Collars and 
CUFFS AT 
H. L. LORD’S. 
Call at No. 10 High St 
THE OUTWARD VOYAGE. 
Far away upon the sea. 
(III the lire'll my watch I keep: 
iia an, like eternity, 
I loth around me proudly, sweep: 
Sight is striding to he dark, 
Put flte throbbing stars, bright shilling. 
Make eaeh broken wave a spark. 
\ml our sails with pearls are lining: 
-utllv breezes fall and swell, 
pike -1range murmurs in the shell. 
Far away upon the sea, 
Pacing slowly, thinking, dreaming, 
Turn my thoughts loved home to thee, 
un'upoti fond memory beaming; 
What a waste of water lies 
Twivt me and my childhood's bowers! 
t i'er its paths 1 waft my sighs, 
Musing on dear vanquished‘hours; 
Slow 1 sail, yet not in gladness. 
Every league but deepens sadness. 
Far away Upon the sea. 
Hastening South hut looking North. 
And the world seems llooil to me. 
And inv thoughts like doves po forth. 
Vthe) !!>. and now alight, 
t 111 old elni trees in a valley : 
i here I sia—dear, totlelliug sight— 
Hoiwr. moss'd pond and garden alley. 
And the elock tower w ith it-, hell. 
And the dog that I loved so well. 
l ar away upon the sea: 
Hudi! it is not fancy all; 
t i'er tin waive-' immensity 
Murmurs tloat. and rise, and fail: 
fit- the illage hells I hear, 
t harming once our evening skies. 
s iitiids to happy ehildhood dear. 
Kinging as from paradise: 
111. that music o'er the deep ! 
I -t in, listen—let me weep. 
Far away upon the sea; 
Hu'h it i- hot fancy all; 
(i\r the v a' c-' immensity 
,1\ rv voices -c in to rail: 
l’i my 'ist>Ts as tier tresses 
Float. void shining, in the situ, 
fj. my mother's, as site blesses. 
Blesses me. her wandering son: 
nil these voices o'er the deep! 
l.ct me listen—les me weep. 
IN THE TWILIGHT. 
The day i- done: 
oft te- a dream the sunset fades and dies. 
And-dent stars amid tin dusky skir- 
shine one by one. 
The shadows wait. 
And. climbing upward over spires and towers. i 
,.em drawing softly thF dull earth of ours 
To Heaven's gate. 
We w ait the night 
W ith no vain thought of darkness or of dread, 
put dreams of peace for weary heart and head. 
And lumbers light. 
We wait, nor fear 
I he few holt hours of silence and of gloom 
p. l.u'e the Eastern hills shall blip it w ith bloom. 
And morn be near. 
My (ioil! in) all! 
When tin dim limir grow near its bv Thv grace 
To mi cl Thy white death-angel face in fare. 
\inl licat Thy eall. 
When life lice low, 
V ; a ping “liailow l.v llie aliar tair- 
t hat haul,-tli up timii darkne-s unawares 
I'o Heaven's glow,— 
Then let Its wait 
in f.iitli aiulti'ust, with pray, r- ami blessings fmnl. 
.\ll mimlful nf tin1 morning light hcvoml. 
Before the gate. 
Not sore distressed; 
But. calmly folding life’s dull garb away. 
I.if down in peace to wait the eotning day. 
And find our rest. 
Black the Winning Color. 
The following hymn is -aid tube popular among! 
■ e.t.iiu circles of colored society in Mississippi: 
Wc’s nean r to de 1 .onI 
Dan de w liite folks, and dev know it 
Sec dc glory gate unbarred ; 
Walk up darkeys, past de guard 
Bet a diiliai he don’t elose it. 
Walk up, darkeys, froo de gate; 
Hark ! dr colored angels holler, 
tin away, white folks 1 you'- too late; 
We’, de wimiitf color; wait 
Till de trumpet sounds to fuller. 
Hallelujah’, thinks an’ prui-c 
Long eiuttf we've borne our crosses; 
Now we’s de sooperior race; 
\\ e’s gwine tohebben afore de bosses I 
A STORY OF LOVE, ELOPEMENT, DESER- 
TION AND SUICIDE. 
| FiOiu the Chicago Tribune, May TO.] 
Shortly before one o’clock this morning a 
gentleman called at tin- Huron street police 
station with a lady’s cloak, which he reported 
having found on the wharf near Hush street 
bridge only a few minutes before. He had 
picked up the garment, and as he did so a 
packet of letters, tied with a bit of red ribbon, 
fell from it. The truth dashed across his mind 
in an instant. He held in his hand the sou- 
venir of some poor creature who, weary of 
her burdensome life, had sought consolation 
in death. Not knowing what else to do un- 
der the circumstances, he took the cloak to 
the police station, and there left it in charge 
of the watchman, in the packet were found 
several letters, two photographs—those of a 
voting man and a girl- and a handkerchief 
neatly worked with the name of "Nellie K. 
Dorset.’’ These letters partially explain tt 
-1 range anil atleeting story- of lot e, elopement, 
ile-ertion and death. 
THELETTERIS. 
comprise the only tangible eviilenee of this 
in lancliolly tragedy, which, without them, 
would be a mystery probably beyond the pow- 
er of imagination or of human effort to solve. 
They show that the deceived girl was of good 
1 study, and had tlie education and refinement 
f one moving in a high circle of society, in 
addition they reveal the hast-plot of the scoun- 
drel who drove her to her death. Though 
lu re and there slightly disconnected, these let- 
ters form the thread of the whole story, and, 
if not serving to develope the incident of the 
lo ve so sadly ended, they clearly expose the 
depth of villany in the heart of the seducer 
and the pitiable frailty of the victim. Three 
letter- addressed to Miss Nellie K. Dorset, 
and signed “George,” were found, besides a 
farewell letter written by tiie girl. The lat- 
ter epistle w as enclosed in a small white en- 
velope, bearing the initial “1>,” and super- 
scribed "Mr. George If. Burr,” in a neat, legi- 
ble hand. The photograph of the youngman, 
on which is written the name of Burr, repre- 
sents a fine looking fellow, about twenth-flve 
years old, with moustaehe and curling hair—• 
probably the idol of many foolish girls until 
his falsity betray them. The other picture is 
that of a little girl, quite likely ihe sister of the 
deceased, as written upon it are the words, 
••To Sister Nellie.” 
Two of the letters are addressed to “My 
dear, dear Nellie,” and signed “Your loving 
Georgia” 
An answer to the tirst letter written by 
Burr must have been received by him. in it 
tin-young lady evidently protested against so 
rash a step as an elopement. The second let- 
ter contains further suggestion® and more im- 
portunities by the precious .scoundrel. 
T1IF. FIN a i. stratagem. 
A letter, or rather a note written in lead 
pensil, probably while Burr was in New York, 
is as follow s verbatim: 
City, 2 P. M. 
Darling Nellie:— I found your note at Mr. 
Moore’s office an hour ago. Can it lie possible that 
your father knows 1 am here? If he does we must 
act at once; there is no time to he lost. It seems 
strange tliut lie should have detained you for that 
reason alone, and I very much fear he suspects you. \ ou must not flinch, dearest, now that we are so 
near to eaeli other and happy in the hope of soon 
being one. Nerve yourself to the trial, darling, and ill a few hours we shall lie away from the scenes el your vexations, rolling over the route towards 
the tar, tar \\ est. I will du just as you siwirest, and am glad to know that yon are the bravl'and 
loving little girl 1 thought you. At twelve o’clock 
I shall be at the corner with a carriage, and we will 
go from there to Cortland street. The train leaves 
Jersey City early in the morning, and there will tie 
no probability of detection. I will get a through 
ticket to Chicago, and we will stop over at Pitts- 
burg en route about a week, so as to lead them 
astray should they follow us. I prefer to have the 
ceremony take place in Pittsburg, but, of course, 
darling, will gladly grant any wish of your*. Mid- 
night, and don’t fail if you love me. George. 
The tryst was kept and the net folded about 
the unsuspecting girl. This misplaced love 
had taken so strong a hold upon her heart | 
that body and soul hung upon the issue. Once 
BEYOND THE THKESIIOl.D 
of her home—beyond the pale of her doting 
parents’ guardianship and in the powerol the 
man she loved, the tremulous toy of his vil- 
lainy—all was lost. lie deserted her, and 
here is her piteous farewell letter, lullot love 
and forgiveness to the last. It is touching in 
its simplicity and earnestness, and will draw 
tears from a stoic. It reads as follows: 
Dear Gkohoe—7t is not in auger I write to you 
now: I have no curses to heap upon you iuit only 
love and forgiveness. Oh, (ieorgc. if yon hail only 
known ln.w torvrntlv. passionately I love you, you 
would not have deserted me so cruelly, i letlliome, 
parents, everything for you, (teorge. trusting to 
vour love—for you did love me onci—and oh! how 
inv heart yearns for a return of its devotion. But 
I will not reproach y^n. I am aweary and shall 
soon he at rest, and God, perhaps, will forgive the 
error of a poor girl so unworthy of Itis love. I 
have left my watch for ill's. Foster to send to moth- 
er. My rings and your little locket I have put up 
in a package for you. I would not leave, dear 
George, without a token of my love, and if this last 
act of mine shall touch your heart. I shall lie happy 
in death. lVav for me, (rood night, good night. 
N 1:11.11:. 
(From the Chicago Tribune, May at. 
The sad death of the young girl. Nellie E. 
Dorset, by suicide—ot which there is little 
doubt—created intense excitement in the city 
yesterday, and was the universal theme of 
conversation. Since the narative of yester- 
day some further particulars have been devel- 
oped It appears that the supposed suicide i 
the daughter of Al. Al. Dorset, doing busi- 
ness at No. 28:5 Broadway, New York. The 
wretch George 11. Burr with whom she elop- 
ed to this city, and who cruelly deserted her 
after he had wrought her ruin, is travelling 
agent for a New York wholesale* drug house. 
The elopement took place about two weeks 
ago, and about a week since Superintendent 
of Police Kennedy received a letter from the 
father of the young girl, informing him of 
the flight, and, as lie had reason to believe 
they had come to Chicago, requesting him to 
look after the young couple. 
Accompanying the letter of the father to 
Superintendent Kennedy is a photograph of 
his daughter. It represents a beautiful young 
girl, eighteen or nineteen years of age, dress- 
ed in the height of fashion. 
The river squad of ear police were engag- 
ed yesterday in searching for the body of a 
man wiio was drowned a day or two since at 
the foot of Jackson street. To-day they will 
institute a search for the body of the young 
girl- 
A most revolting outrage has been brought 
to light in Williamson, N. Y. A Mrs Burton, 
whose husband died last Wednesday, dream- 
ed that his grave had been violated and the 
body dragged out and taken :uvav. So deep- 
ly did tins dream impress the widow, that she 
induced friends to go and examine the grave. 
On reaching the colthi, it was found that it had 
been opened and the body dragged out. leav- 
ing a part of the grave clothing. An investi- 
gation resulted in the arrest of a Dr. Brant 
and two of his student s, who made disclosures 
that enabled the people to discover the body, 
it was found in a piece of woods, concealed 
in a lime-cask. and .shockingly mutilated. The 
wretches who committed this act had, it ap- 
pears, fastened a hook to one of the jaws, and 
with a rope by main strength lliay had drawn 
tlie body forth. They dragged it a long dis- 
tance over the earth, then cut open the abdo- 
men, removed the bowels, which they put in 
a nail-keg, and concealed the whole in the 
woods to await a favorable opportunity for 
further operations. The discovery of the 
body of Mr. Burton inlensilied tin* excitement, 
and there were threats ol lynching the men 
under arrest. But wiser counsels prevailed, 
and the accused were taken before a magis- 
trate for examination. This they waived and 
gave bail to answer at a court oi' record if in- 
dieted. Brant was held in (lie sum of $;J0()0 
and the student in $200d. Both found bonds- 
men and are at large. 
A small boy at Portsmouth. X. 11.. who accident- 
ally fell otf u wharf and was rescued from drown- 
ing, was so scared at the whipping he expected, 
when he suwr his mother coming towards him, that 
he threw himself throe times into the water to drown 
in preference to meeting her align chastisement. 
Icto fcbbertisewcnfs. 
C-C-O-O-O 
Ol.’lt new terms to agents before sending to any other firm. We give agents lOi yar«l* ulieetinu 
for clubs of lOO, if all re turn oil, and at the 
same rate lor clubs of thirty, lorty and sixty. Recollect 
our Dollar Sale Is the oldest and largest in this city, 21ml 
perfectly reliable, all orders and letters being answered 
the same day they are received. Don't pay the high 
prices charged at the stores, but save your money by i 
sending to us, and don't condemn our club system of sel- 
ling goods before you try it. Male and female agents 
wanted iu all towns and villages, where prices are high. 
In sending club.*, semi loots, lor each name. Circulars 
sent free by mail. EASTMAN & KENDALL,Hawley 
Street, Boston, Mas '. 
AttESTg WAITED for 1111. .HAIK U S 
NIGHT SCENES 
IN THE BIBLE. 
For powerful thought, splendid illustrations, elegant 
paper and type, beautiful binding and rapidity of sale, 
this book has no equal. Agents7 Commissions $10u to 
$200 per month, according to ability and energy. Send: 
for Circulars to 
ZEIGLEK, McCLKDV & CO., Philadelphia. Pa. 
-(
A(.E\TS READ Till.** ! 
Agents, male and female, wii.I, find it tor their best interests to engage with the new 
book, written by 
I» AIITOV, 
a large handsome octavo, beautifully Illustrated with 
steel engravings, selliug with astonishing rapidity, and 
giving universal satisfaction. Exclusive territory and 
large commissions given. Liberal salaries paid to ex- 
perienced, efficient canvassers. Send lor desciiptivccircu- lars giving lull Information to 
A. S. HALE & CO., Publishers, Hartford, Ct. 
A Pleasant and Healthy Beverage. 
D R. IRIS H S 
OTTAWA BEER. 
Is a cooling and pleasant beverage, more fully quenching 
the thirst than any other article in use, which makes it 
particularly sought alter as a Summer drink, and only re- 
quires a fair trial to be appreciated. 
SOUTHMAYD & CO., 
Cor. of TreRiont & Iftrouitlobl 
Are the sole agents lor the sale of rights for New Eng- 
land. 
WANTED, AGENTS, 25CSSZS, 
male ami female, to introduce the GENUINE IMPBOV 
ED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. 
This machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, 
braid and embroider in a most superior manner. Price 
only $18. Fully warranted for five years. We will pay 
$1000 tor any machine that will sew a stronger, more 
beautiful, or more elastic seam than ours. It makes the 
Elaslic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch may be cut. 
and still the cloth cannot be pulled npart without tearing 
it. We pay Agents iroin $75 to $200 per month and ex 
penscs, or a commission from which twice that amount 
can be made. Address SKCOMB & CO., Pittsburg, 
Pa., Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. 
Caution.—Do not be imposed upon by other parties 
palming off worthless cast-iron machines, under the 
same name or otherwise. Ours is the only genuine and 
really practical cheap machine manufactured. 
LADIES!—We are Bending l‘» ftkein* of No. 1 Mewing* Milk—colors to suit—or 5 papers ol su- 
perior li Eug-linh” Needle* for 33 cents. 
IIOW & CO., Portland, Maine. 
$10.00 PER DAY GUARANTEED 
Agents to sell the Homf. Shuttle Sewing Machine. 
It makes the lock stitch, alike on both sides, has the under- Iced, and is equal in every respect to any Sew- 
ing Machine ever invented. Price $25. Warranted ior 
5 years. Send for circular. Address Johnson, Clark 
& Co., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa.,*or St. Louis, Mo. 
HUE! FI1IE!! IIHeTc 
Globe Fire Extinguisher Co., 
No. 4 Dey Mreet, New Y ork. 
Great reduction in price. No. 1 $35; No. 2 $40; No. 3 $45. 
First-class Agents wanted. Address as above. 
$3000 SALARY. Address U. S. Piano Co., N. Y. 
ATEITi—Rimn A Editors Ncientitii- 
Anierlcun, 37 Park Uow, New York. Twenty- 
three years* experience in obtaining AMERICA! 
and EUROPEAN PATENT*. 
Opinions no charge. A pamphlet, 108 pages of law and 
information free. Address as above. 
BUIUDER* send for catalogue of all new Archi- tectural Books and Journals. Address A. J. Hick- 
nell & Co., Pub’rs,Troy, N. Y.,or Springfield, 111. 
WANTED - AGENTS 
TO SELL THE AMERICAN KNITTIN€i 
MACHINE. Price $25. The simplest, cheapest and best Knitting Machine ever invented. Will knit 2O,0OC 
stitches per minute. Libera] inducements to Agents. Address AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 
Boston, Mass., or 8t. Louis Mo. 
IJetu lotetiscwents. 
ASK your Doctor or Druggist for 
MVEET 4^1'BA' 1AK— it equals (bitter) Quinine. 
Is made only by F. STEARNS, Chemist, Detroit. 
CFI A T..^101'0 Valuulde than Uold. For OL*L4t\ 1 ““particulars sent two 3-cent stamps to AUGUSTE DUl’iN, Hox 1037, Cincinnati, O. 
rnilIRTY AKA US’ Kx]ieri«nc« in llio 
1 Trrutnirnt of € lironic «in<l Mexuul Did- 
a « c m — Ph ysio log lea L View of Marriage.—The cheap- 
est, book ever published—containing nearly 300 pages, and 
130 line plates and engravings of the anatomy ol the hu- 
man organs in a state of health and disease, with a treat- 
ise on early errors, its deplorable consequence upon the 
mind and body, with the author’s plan ol treatment—the 
only rational and successful mode of cure, as shown by a 
report of cases treated. A truthful adviser to the mar- 
ried and those contemplating marriage who entertain 
doubts of 1 heir physical condition. Sent free ol postage 
to any address on receipt of 35 cents, in stamps or postal 
currency, by addressing Dr. I.A CliOIA, No. 31 Maiden 
Lane. Albany, N. V. The author may be consulted upon 
any of the diseases upon, which his books tieat, either 
personally or by mail, and medicines sent to any part of 
the world. 
SELF-IIELI* FOR THE ERRING. Words of Cheer for Young Men, who have fallen victims to SOCIAL 
EVILS, deOre a bettor MANHOOD, Sent in sealed en- 
velopes, free of charge. Address HOWARD ASSOCI 
TION, Hox P, Philadelphia, Pa. 
GaPHtou&G 
ADVERTISING AGENT3, 
X«. 40 Park 1*oh Ti. V. 
WHAT ADVERTISES SAY. 
The firm, whose letter we print below, gave us in ldC? 
what was then tlie largest contract we had ever received 
lor our “Lists ok 100 Locai. Newspapers.” The fact 
that they this year renew the order and increase th;• 
amount, is the best argument we can give that those 
“Lives" are good advertising mediums. 
LIPPIUC’OTT A B1KEWEIL. 
M A.NUKAOTUUERS Ol 
Axes, Mliovels, Mans, Ac., 
No. 11“ Water Street, 
PiTTsr.URt;, Pa., Dec. 3, lstfs. 
Messrs. Geo. p. Rowku. & Co.: 
ilentlcmen — Oue year ago with much hesitation we gave 
you an advertisement for one of your Lists of One Hun- 
dred local papers ; a very short time thereafter we unhes- 
itatingly added two more Lists ol One Hundred papers. 
Hut a short time elapsed before we were inquired of on 
every side for “Colburn's Patent Red Jacket Ax,” prov- 
ing to us that your plan of Lists had reached the very par 
ties to whom we wanted to introduce the new patent Ax. 
The year having now nearly gone by, we cannot but 
believe your system of advertising by “Lists of Local Pa- 
pers” is just the kind of advertising we want, and we to- 
day forward you an order still adding one more List ol 
One Hundred papers, making the number now altogeth- 
er four (4) Lists of One Hundred (100) locai papers. 
The more we talk with newspaper agents and editors’ 
agents the more satisfied we arc that the arrangement 
we have made with you is preferable to any we have ever 
heard of. The merit of the Ax itself has, of course, 
something to do with the great demand for it, but we art- 
satisfied that by your system ol advertising by “Lists” 
we have accomplished in one year what would have or- 
dinarily taken us five years to accomplish. 
Respectfully, 
LIPPINCOTT Sc HAKEWELL. 
The following lrom the National Publishing Co., ol 
Philadelphia, may be taken as ;;ii answer to those who 
inquire if tin se “Lists’* can really be good advertising 
medium1. 
OI FR K 01 THE 
Pl»UMHIYCl (OMP4YY. 
No. ?<*. South Seventh Street, 
•L R. JUNKS, President, 
PllIE ADELUH!A, Dee. 10. 1808. 
Messrs. Leo. P. Roweli. & Co., 40Park Row, N. Y. 
(Unttemen : It is more than three years since we be- 
gan advertising in your “Lists of One Hundred Papers’’ 
each, and in that time have given “The List System.” 
as originated by you, a thorough trial, and we can now 
say it is the cheapest and general advertising 
medium we have any knowledge of. 
We have tried every possible mode of advertising, hav- 
ing dealt with the press direct, and through nearly every 
advertising agency in the country, and have no hesita- 
tion in saying that your Cists have paid us GO per cent, 
better than any other way. 
Respectfully, 
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. 
MESIB Foil or 11 24 ( IIKT L1II 
which contains: A i.ist of over One Thousand News- 
papers. THE REST AIM KKTIS1NO MEDIUMS,) Hlld price 
cards showiug advertising rates, and much valuable in- 
formation on the subject ol advertising, free for 4 
stamp. Address 
CiEO. IP. HOWELL A (O 
Advertising' Agent*, 
40 Park Bun,l. V. 
WINE 
IgTRENGTHJ J BEAUTY I 
limRs 
Of SPEER*': WINFwtth Herbs and Roots, and by tur < 
the 
BEST 
and most Reliable Tonic and Bitter in the market, which 
is always the 
The Herbs, Barks and Roots used in 
SPEER’S * 
STANDARD 
WINE BITTERS 
Are Peruvian Bark, Camomile Flowers, Snakeroot, Wild 
Cherry Burk, Calemus, Ginger, and such other Herbs and 
Roots as has always been lound the 
KIE A LTH-GI V 1 
and invigorating, so as to impart 
BLOOM 
to the sallow, care-worn and lean person, and 
BEAUTY 
to their pale and sickly countenances. 
Lvulies 
from Ufah, South America and Europe are sending by 
Express lor these Bitters. 
Sold by Druggists and town agents. See that the sig 
nature of t I.FItFII sl»EFIt, Passaic, N. .1. is 
over the cap ol each bottle. 
Bucksport & Prospect Ferry. 
Anew and convenient STEfAM FERRY-BOAT has been put. on at this terry, running halt hourly ou 
week days, and when called on Sundays. Travelers taken 
over with safety and dispatch. tfw4<* 
A Great Bargain. 
rriu E SUBSCRIBER offers for sale at a great discount, 
bis real estate at Frankfort, Me. Consisting of a 
dwelling-house and stable, with about 20 acres of land 
adjoining, and 55 acres more within a short distance. 
The house is built in a thorough and substantial man- 
ner, and has recently been put in perfect repair, with all 
the conveniences and improvements usually found in a 
lirst class dwelling. 
The main house is 25x35 feet, with an L ol 15x59 feet. 
There are 9 rooms on the lirst, and 0 on the second 
llocr. It has a tine dry cellar, well cemented, and is also 
abundantly supplied with hard and soft water the entire 
season. The stable is 40x50 feel, and is conveniently sit- 
uated and well arranged. 
The location is a very pleasant one, on ‘the west side ot 
Marsh river, at Frankfort Mills. The house faces the 
south-west, and commands the sun throughout the day. 
The grouuds are prettily laid out with a summer house thereon, and well ornamented with shade-trees. At- 
tached is a young and thrifty orchard, with a variety ot 
currant and plum trees. 
The garden spot is 1-2 an acre, in a very high state of 
cultivation, and has the sun nearly the entire day. The 
land is well divided as pasturage and tillage, and cuts 
about 40 tons of hay. The fences are not long built, and 
in good repair. 
Possession can be given immediately. Terms ol pay- 
ment, easy and satisfactory. 
For lurther particulars enquire of C. 11. Treat, at Win- 
terport. or on the premises, HENRY TREAT. 
Fraukfort, April 20, 1869. 2mos42 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
THIS INSTITUTION is now prepared to receive De- posits in Sums ol One Dollar and upwards, at the 
Banking Room, No. 18 Main St. (Formerly Bank of Com- 
merce Room.) 
Interest allowed on deposits of Five Dollars and over. 
Money deposited on or before the first days of June, 
July, August, September or October, will be placed upon 
interest at the rate of six per cent., or such other rate as 
the protits will allow, the interest payable on the first 
Monday ol December, for each full month the same shall 
have remained on deposite at that time. 
ASA FAUNCE President. 
John H. Quimby,Treas, 
Belfast, May 10 1869. 5mo44 
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Having Leased the Elegant Store 
in this Block for a term of 
years, and sparing no ex- 
pense in making it a 
FIRST CLASS 
Emporium 
of 
DRY & FANCY GOODS 
They have received a very liberal 
patronage, both from City and 
Country. We have been 
induced to replenish 
our already LARGE Stock 
of NEW Goods. We have just 
received a LARGE INVOICE of 
SPRING DRESS GOODS, 
WHITE GOODS. 
SHAWLS,in Great Variety, inrhuliui] 
—NICE— 
LACE AND PAISLEY SHAWLS 
— LIGHT— 
Cloaks and Cloakings, 
HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, 
* WORSTEDS 
-AND- 
FANCY GOODS 
in endless Variety, all at PRICES 
known by MANY LADIES in 
the COUNTY. 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OK 
Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
on hand and selling VERY CHEAP 
As we have another UARGE STORE in 
Rockland, we are obliged to buy in large 
quantities; an ADVANTAGE we are 
enabled to give our Customers. 
-- 
JOBBING A SPECIALTY. 
Country Dealers are invited to examine our 
Goods and Prices; as we can name fig- 
ures, that will INDUCE them to 
Purchase. 
SIMONTON BROS. & CO. 
May 4,1800. tf44 
SHIRT PATTKRUST 
—CUT ATH 
H. L. LORD’S 
No. lO Hl(h •«. 
Great Reduction of Fares! 1 
TO ALL POINTS 
WEST AND SOUTH. 
Via BOSTON, NEW YORK, 
PHILADELPHIA, PITTSBURG, 
ALBANY, BUFFALO, 
NIAGARA FALLS, 
DUNKIRK, SALAMANCA, 
CLEVELAND, DE TROIT, Me. 
THROUGH TICKETS 
For piiIo at Greatly Reduced Rates, at 
WASHBURN'S BOOKSTORE, 
(Opposite the American House) 
29*Main St ,.Belfast, j 
-TICKETS FROM 
England, Ireland and Scotland. 
&g~STFRi.ING EXCHANGE, payable a sight, tor' sale in sums to suit. :tmo44* 
NOTICE. 
WILLIAM B. SWAN M. Ct.i., lufving purchased the Stores, Storehouses and Wharf of II .1 AN 
DERSON, Jr., are now opening an entire new -tuck 
consisting in part of the following articles. 
CORN, GRANULATED SUGAR, JAVA lOi Ei i 
FI,OUR, COFEEIi Ki(, » 
PORK, HAVANA «* JAPAN li t 
BEEF, ST. JAGO OOi ONI, 
LARI), MUSCOVADO RAISIN'--. 
TOBACCO, SPICES, SALT, OA IS, FISH, Me. 
A lull and complete assortment of Groceries, whicli we 
invite purchasers to call and examine, and we will 
make prices satisfactory. 
Wll. It. SWAN, 
A. CUTTER SIBLEY. 
Belfast, May 1, lStih. ,j( > 
A HARRIS' 
Hew Carpet Store! 
rf^U F SUBSCRIBER, thankful to the public lor the 
A kindness and liberal patronage lie h.vs received 
at his now store on High Street,' opposite Field .Sc 
Mathews’ Furniture store, takes the liberty to inform tin 
nubile that he has opened a stairway in his new -ton 
leading to a larga E4HPET IUHMI, where he oi- 
lers for sale at as low prices as ever before oilered in Bel- 
fast, a splendid slock of 
OARPBTIN O S, 
-CONSISTING OK— 
Three 1‘ly, Nuportiiie au.l Super from tho 
heal Lowell and Hartford factories, Also OH 
Cloilie* ami Mai* 
Also on hand a good stock of Cloths, consisting of 
BKOADCI.OI'HS, DOESKINS, ('ASSi MEKE- of 
all grades, SATINETS, TWEEDS, COTTON 
ADES and FLANNELS. 
Also on hand a lot of ltcady Made Clothing, to he sold 
out within thirty days il possible. 
AnrQuiek sales and small proiits Is mv motto. 
3m4- A. IIA UK IS. 
Mailed on receipt qf I'rico. Address, 
SATO* .V CO 
Clreeu * A.aii.lfug-, Me. 
Read! 
Ponder! ! 
Re Heel !! 
And save your money by buying your 
TEA, 
COFFEE, 
SPICES, 
&c., of the 
G R E A. T 
China Tea Comp’y 
15 
Central Street, 
BANGOR,'- MAINE.' 
Who are oflei lug 
GREATER INDUCEMENTS 
Than ever offered before to the consumers ot Han go r and 
vlc:nlty. Look at (some ot’ our prices. Then conic, or 
send und try us. 
TEA. 
Oolong (Black), 80c, 00c, and Best, $1.00 put- lb. 
English Breakfast, $1.00, $1.10, i.:'.u 
Japan, 1.00, 1.10, “* 1.20 
Young and old llyson, 1.00, 1.50, 1. .0 
COFFEES. 
Raw—Rio, 25c, Porto Bello, 30c; Best Java, 35c lb. 
Burnt— 35c, -tuc; 15c 
Bn’t & Gr’d, 10c, Pic, 18c, 25c,; ,35e 45c 
10 lbs Best Rice, $1 00 17 lbs. Oat Meal, $1 00 
8 Starch, 1 00 8 Corn Starch, 1 00' 
8 Tapioca, 1 00 8 Peerless Soap, 1 00 
5 Seedless Raisins, 1 oO 
5 1-2“ Layer Raisins, 1 uu 
6 1-2“ Cask Raisins, uu 
0 1-2 English Currants, 1 00 
1 5 Papers Hosford’s Bread Preparation, 1 00 
H Bread Soda, : 00 
SUGARS, 
Tobacco, Spices, fee. 
Ah I.OW accordingly. 
j*g*\ fair discount made to country stores, express- 
men, *tage drivers, and also to families living iu fhe 
country, who will do well to club together, save their 
money, and get better eooda by sending their orders. All 
orders promptly attended to. 
Come one Come all! and see for yourselves. 
Xfc^-Remember the place, 
No, 15 Central Street, 
BANGOR, MAINE. 
THOMAS WHITE. PROPRIETOR. 
April r, 1869. :Iiihis41 
(^OJTMDETK'FI Young men who have injur- j ed themselves by certain secret habits, which uulit 
them for business, pleasure, or the duties ol married life; 
also middle aged and old men, who, from the follies of 
youth, or other causes, feel a debility iu advance ot their 
years, before placing themselves under the treatment ol 
any one, should first lead The Secret Friend.” Married 
ladies will learn something of importance by perusing The Secret Friend.” Sent to any address, in a sealed envelope, on receipt of 25 cents. Address DU. C’ll A ULES 
A. STUART & CO., Boston, Mass. lyi 11 1 
10 THE PUBLIC ! 
THE Subscriber, at the (Aid Stand ol 
TREADWELL & MANSFIELD, has en- 
gaged the services of a skillful horse- 
shoer, and Is now prepared to do Shoe- 
ing and Jobldug, In all its branches, as well as can be 
done In the county. Carriage Painting, Trimming and Woodwork, done 
promptly and in the very best manner. 
A large lot of Team Wheels, Waggons, Buggies, &c., 
on hand to be sold, at prices to suit customers. 
3mos39 N. MANSFIELD. 
SPRING- GOODS 
OF ALL KINDS Al- 
ii. L. LORD’S, No. 10, High St. 
Furnishing goods at II. I.. LORO «. 
CROASDALE’S 
SUPERPHOSPHATE! 
A Superior Article, 
—FOR SALE BY—. 
«« Win. PITCHER ft DiO.Y. 
Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing which 
is at once agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 
for preserving the 
hair. leaded or grai/ 
lour is soon restart •/ 
to its original rotor 
with ih> gloss 11 ii t 
freshness' of youth. 
Thin hair is thick- 
ened, tailing hair chcekeu, and bald- 
ness often, though not always, cured 
by its use. Nothing can restore the 
hair where the follicles are destroyed, 
or the glands atrophied and decayed. 
But such as remaiu can be saved for 
usefulness by this application. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi- 
ment. it will keep it clean and vigorous. 
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling oil. and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances which 
make some preparations dangerous and 
injurious to the hair, the Vigor oau 
only benefit, but not harm it. If wanted 
merely for a 
HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing else can be found so de -irable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it do< 
not soil white < ambri and yet laMs 
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy 
lustre and a grateful perfume. 
Prepared by Ur. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
l.OWULL, MASS. 
chick $i.ou. 
For sale by all Drngglstsln Bella t. 
Vjifr/ X WILL BE FORFEITED BY Di I DkX ) v r* ii failing to euro in less turn* than an> 
other physician, more effectually ami permanently, wiiii 
less restraint iroui occupation or less exposure t > all 
weal her, with sale ami piea.-aiit medicines. 
1.1. F A B F s E A N 1> So El TA U Y IIA B ITS, 
Their effects and consequence- : 
SPEFIA1. AI EM ENT.S AND SITE ATI* »N: 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies 
BED RET AND DEED ME DISORDERS ; 
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all diseases of tIt 
skm; Fleers ol theJMo.se, 1 hro.it. and body; l’imph-s on 
llo* Face; Swelling ol' the Joint -; Ner\ ou>m-ss ( onstilti 
tiouitl and other Weukm- •-< in youth and the mor ail 
vanCed, at all ages, ol 
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED. 
««. Hi. IHi'M 
PR I V A IE MFiDlFAE OFFK E, 
H HCiitlH'Oit fiitreeE IS<mtou. .fI.a.***. 
is so arranged that patients never or (tear aeli other 
Recollect, Hi e only eat it nee lo his otlice is .I'o. MU, hav 
ing no connection with In residence, consequently no 
tuinily interruption, -o that oil no are...ml can any ■ >u 
he: it.it." appl'. illg ::l hit* Olllce. 
DR. DIX 
uoUUtj assrrts, (and it cannot be contradict* 1. \e« pt b\ 
quacks, who will say or do anything, even perjure ii.. m- 
selves, to impose upon patients,) that I < 
la 1 lib. * N 1. V HHlil I.A K tiUAIll .VI I.; I'll Y .H IAN 
A I > V F.l'.TlSlNtl IN lios 1 ON 
SIXTEEN YEARS 
engaged in treatment of Special Diseases, a tact sowell 
known to many Git teens, Publishers, Merchants, Hotel 
Proprietors, &c., that he is much recommended, and par- 
ticularly to 
SI KANdF.RS AND TIC A VKJ.LF KS. 
To avoid and escape imposition ot foreign and native 
quacks, more numerous in Boston than in other large 
cities, 
DR. Dl\ 
proudly refers to Prob -ors and respectable Physicians 
many ot whom consult him in critical cures, because ot 
his acknowledged kill and reputation, attained through 
so long experience, practice, and observation. 
AFF LICITLD AND UNFOliTl NAIL, 
be not robbed and add to your sutl'erinps in being deceived 
by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false promi- 
und pretentious of 
FORK I ON AND NATIVR (.HACKS, 
who know little of the naluri aud h iracter <>; i.;; 
Diseases, and less to their cure. Some exhibit forged 
Diplomas of Institutions or < '.’lieges, vv Inch never exi. t..! 
in any part of the world, others exhibit Diplomas of tlu 
Dead, how obtained, unknown; ). »i ouly assuming and 
advertising in names of those inserted in tin diplomas, 
but to 1 urther tln ir imposition assume uuuu-s of other cel- 
ebrated physicians long since* dead. Neither b. deceived 
by 
QUACK N( )ST la M-MAKLKS, 
through *a!se certificates and relcreucos, and r> .a.mmeud 
ations ot their medicines the dead, who canuot » \po i* 
or contradict them; or who, besides, to further tlieii im- 
positions, copy from nodical books, much that is written 
of the qualities and eif>. cts of different herbs ami plants, 
and ascribe all the same to their Bills, Lxtracts, Kp’-cilies 
Ac., most of which, if not all, contain Mercury, because 
of the ancient belief of its “curing everything," but now 
known to kill more tl:iu is cured," and those m.t 
killed, eonstitutbOKilIy injured fur life. 
It IN OK A N( i; OF QUA( K DOCTOR** AND 
NmSIKIM MA K F. its. 
T hrough the ignorance <»t the Quack Doctor, know ing 
uo oilier remedy, he reins upon Mi'IU t i;v,aud give’ it 
to all bis patients, in Pills, D:« p -, No., -o the Nostrum- 
maker, equally ignorant, adds to his so called Kxtra i.**, 
Specific, Antidote, .Sec., both relying upon its ellects in 
curing a few in a hundred, it is trumpeted in varum* 
ways throughout the land; but, alas! nothing is said of 
the balance, some ot whom die, others grow worse and 
are left to linger and sulfer for months or years, until re 
lieved or cured, it posssiblo, by competent physicians. 
BUT ALL QUACKS ARK NOT' HJNORANT. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are kiiuvvn to 
some quack doctors and nostrum makers, yet, regardless 
of tile life and health of others, there are those among 
them who even perjure themselves, contradicting giving 
mercury to their patient- or that it is contained in theii 
nostrums, so that the 1 u mil 1>«" may be obtained f«.r 
protessedly curing, or the dollar," or fraction ot n,' 
maybe obtained lor the no drum. H is thus that many 
are dec< ived, also, and spend large amount ;■ expeii’ 
meats with quackery. 
DR. DIN’S 
charges are very moderate. Communications sacredly 
confidential, and all may rely on him with the strictest 
secrecy aud confidence, whatever may be the dis •ase.con 
dition or situation id anv one, married or single. 
Medicines sent by Mail aud Lxpress to all pail ot tin 
United States, 
Ail letters requiring advice must contain on. dull ;r to 
injure an answer. 
Addre.*s Du. L. Dl\', No. 1 Fmlieott St. Bo hm Ma. •*. 
Boston .Jan. 1 lNi*> 1 v r 
(. P. LOMBARD, 
SURGEON DENTIST 
OFF1CF OVKit II. II. JOHNSON'S MOLL, 
non, 121:1.1 ist Minj: 
—00 — 
Havino bohjiit on oh. bluhkss, hi will lu“ happy to wait on his old customers and the 
jmbllc generally. Teeth tilled and r* stored to their orig- 
mtd shape. Teeth with exposed nerves treated and tilled. 
Artificial teeth of the best quality inserted at reasonable 
rates. Hold and Silver I'late taken in exchange. All 
work warranted. Teeth extracted without pain it desired. 
G. I*. l.OM It A HD. 
REFERENCES. 
JOHN I>. LINCOLN, M. |)., Brunswick ; J. If. I.OM 
BA HD, Dentist, Brunswick; A. V. ML I CALL, Mer 
chant, Brunswick ; A. <L TFNNKY, Fditor Brunswick 
Telegraph; H. II. ( INN 1 NO II AM, M. I >.. WisrusM-t; 
OWKN Sr. C. OB HI 1 .N M. 1>.. Bristol. tlliJ 
PA.UTIOST 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
Dll. HO If. Physician and Surgeon, No.? F.M»i- C 'TT St., Boston, is consulted daih lor all diseas- 
es incident to the female system. Prolapsus l 11 ri or 
Falling of the Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppiv.-sion, and 
other menstrual derangements, are all treated on new 
pathological principles, amt speedy relief guaranteed in .1 
very tew days. So invariably certain is this new mode 
of treatment, that most obstinate complaints yield under 
it, and the alllicted person soon rejoices in perfect health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience 1 1 tin 
cure of discuses of women than any other j. h >.-1 1 m in 
Boston. 
Boarding accommodations tor patients who may w d. 
to stay in Boston a few days under his treatment. 
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his wind- att«n 
tion to an office practice lor the cure ol Pm at- 
and Female Complaint4, acknowledges no supei u in thi 
United States. 
N. B.—All letters must contain one dollar, m 1 in \ will 
not he answered. 
Office hours from 8 a. m. to d 1*. «. 
Boston, July g5, lsns. 1, 
GEO. A. STUART, M. D 
Physician Surgeon, 
LA'I I; OF BOSTON 
LlKOLKiilJ l 11 i:4< II <1 „„iv 
GOLD, SILVER, 
( oin, llrafts ami Komis, 
Bought and sold and highest price paid by 
S. A HOWES & CO. 
ltf 
I 
KAHHDOD: HOW LOST: HOW RESTORED 
/uluntary Seminal I... -. l uron-.Nt Al.nml u. 
I'hysical Incapacity, Impediment- to Marriage, etc. 
;o, (’o.nsi .m i* ion l.i ii i.i .uni lit >, induced l-> ■ n 
ndulgeucc or sexual extravrig inn-. 
iic' l’rice, in a sealed nv« lope, only *’> Cents. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable ty, ch-aip 
lemonstrates from a thirty year’s successful practi.. 
hat the alarming const .piem >»f -. It abuse may be rail 
rally cured without, th dangerous u ■ ot internal med. 
•:nc or the application of tin* knife; pointing out a mo- 
it cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by m< an- 
,vbioh ev« ry sti!1« r< no matter wliut bis comlitiou m 
x may ci,re liiiusi It cheaply, privately, and rmti'iilhj. 
Urj Ibis Lecture -hould be in the hands «,| e\«i 
.•nth ami ve «*y man in the hind. 
S. ut under •'-al, in a plain envelope. to air. nddivs 
'"<fjj.li /, oil receipt Id -i\ rent a or USt* pod stain) 
,\b(i, hi.i i.Iwiv,' i's .Mari iuge < iuide pm i,i 
V.ldi. til, |*i:l»!i-!i- is, < II \ S. .1. « I\ LIN !•; \ II 
fl'23- llowen leu I’n.-MM-'; > !' ■ f »v«, 
!} do 
r|M) Til K I A i*l I I he c, !,r..t.-1 PlL L. 1»I A 1 | ai ticularly ins in it i a lies u neetl a .IL/iVu/ 
Suri/ixtl adviser, to > ill ai Id.- I:- 'u ,'.*1 Lndicott St 
Boston, Mas-, which th. will fu.-i u ..I Mr theh 
-pi rial aecommodation. 
DU. DJX having devoted over tw-niy year-* to Hi. 
particular branch oi the 11 eat uu-ut ot all *li-.- *.-<•* pcculi, 
to females it Is now conceded by ail. ,'.-••tli in this conn 
try and Lu: epe, that In- i-m.-, I IMrin-r known pr.ieti 
iom-ra in tho sate, speedy -uid ib-ctu I u*. atm- nt ot 
female complaints. 
IJis medicines are prepared w ith tin- i\j*re pupo 
of removing all diseases, such as iU bi.’ity, weed u., tu. 
natural suppressions, enlargements of the womb, also a,; 
discharge- which flow from a moil-id slut- -u tin Mo., 
The Doclo; is now fully prepared to :iv.tt in lu- p<cut. 
style, both medically and •urgi.-ally, -.11 di-ea-e-.d ti, 
lemal. > and they o. r. pectlully invited to .-ill »» 
'21 Ellliicxll 4*4* f lloilll !• 
All 1--tier- iv poring ad, mu < ■ id.on on* •1*11 
insure an an-wer. 
Boston. .Ian, 1, is. 
SAN !•’< >R I * s' 
Independent Lmii 1 
4* i.TM, Ai;i:.\M.I .VI LX I I OK -.€?vjr 
I'lVt' trij Jut *.\ It! lor 
BOSTON —LOWEIiI 
mi. si r \mi:i: 
C /V IT 13 PL I ID Gr 13 
Gait.,]. 1’ JOHNSON, 
Will p,\. lil.l.l AM l,,r IMi.VlitN < v« ry Mu.'.' D A \ 
itml lilt l»M>A A i.l o’flock I'. M. 
III-. II 1C A 9 X4~ 
Will li'.iw llosio.N for LI- I.L A' : « rv ill' 1>A 
anti l i; I L» A A a! t/u-.T I*. M 
I « i. (4 H M I 
lL‘lf,i,~l, April 14, I.mT ttil A >. i. 
Quickest ami Easiest liuuit; !<i Bduii1 
Through by Steamer & Railroad 
s i i \ m ;• :: — 
( ITV or 1; 1 < I ! M t >N 1 >. 
* •.»!»«. %vw. k. 
rpur: sT! AMKt: <i i or i:i« ii.m«#nu to,, 1 ln-on put in complete oi.Kr tin | t wim n 
Collllm lice In! It i.lal 111 ic-- Weekly 11 ip- 1.,1-tWi. a |\. 
land ami l.anding.-* on the l**-ii«-.h-e<.t I;i\ r ami I: ., 
leaving rorilaml on Moiidiv, April l.’th. it 10 o'clm k 
I" .11.. « !' oil tie- iirua! I tin- K\pn»s-> Irani l.-.-m 
le- t..n, I.easing B ll.i t on U-.mdax \\ « dm Tn .. 
Ft may nmi ning at uVlurl,. 
J'lOA'til'e1 s Will be el ; i.i m ■ !. t 1 S. »-d Ml a in a. 
ml* rmelo'o st ;i an !. im. the -a in. \ ruin;-. 
lb-turning wbl leave p in. : .. vMoml •- sVelu. 
la'. Mini Pi iday elii il ! i,. 
lie- 11 ic!ii.ioml i- om ot !•• 1 <• ! ;. » 
evor built, ot eia.trkubie I hi am! .-ointoi tal.i- 
ensure tlieir oiiltol ! 1:;1 ,1 
Bella-1, April lsV'. \\ 
Boston kind Penobscot River 
M ItO 'l I A NTS' 1,1X1- 
■»'!.- S-*:ili,-];lp H .IS.'riKlU.'ITM 
Will I-.. t.oa W bail. !:•. loll, t -i 1' 
^RResess^ -h- 11,-i o.. .0 ■ i:., tmoi. n 
Belfast, sandy Point I'.mk-port amt Winieip -rt. i, 
turning will leave W mteipoii «\«rv Mondav, at 
M.. touching at tin- abovi pm t- ;«-bt tal. n 
sonable rales. 
S S. 9.y\% b ^ « O., 1;*-I||H 
."4«» »•; ?si.on 
Ihlt-i t Oct. a'-. loti 
S|i(‘(‘iul XotitT ? 
NEW EXPRESS COMPANY 
roaflT“*-i oik WAi.niiox i:\i-ia--s ( n •A-??-...-! ‘.‘-.—4* p'Di A •impair, w hieh ha ;!»«-. u ..p 
iug its line- in Massuhii t: ml t unmet bait, al.m i, 
l to llodo VI 
Mondav, April loth, on t!o- l*« n .!. <*.,t Bin r route. I 
Waldron l.xpii-'?* ( •inp.i:\ in A mi rail oil tlm pi 
tor i- -ments on its stock It 
j ot its material paid lor, and imp!*- m n- 1 > ;-■%lii: 
| carry on its bii-im -. 
It will make a through rat la Nnv York, imihi tn 
al Boston with the New 1 ork and l!o-tou Kxpn- m 
la\.;‘less running b.-tw--. n i:.. ton aid New 1ork,m. 
Hu- management ot Janie- Fi ke, d ... >1 tin- lad 1; 
vith S. VV Waldron, 1 
.11 •-reliant l m-iii F \ pr« hi II on .** uperi ut ■ i. in that .-ity. With l.iir rate- and ei.urteoii tn tlm 
li. W aids ii Kxpiv* e\pi ts to make a permanent 
im.- place in tlm >t dr <.! Maim ami .pp. tl to the pul 
tor a -bare os it- patronage. 
4 »« t SI 4*1'. I i; cut at lt«*l |.«*i. Olloc V. 
I Yu .lin *1.. 4 si*»Stf -o^ t<tr 4- 
tll 1 
tih: 101 »•:. •riu-: ».vi 
DR. E, KNIGHT. 
lkailNU * t \ 6» 04 1 I IN B 
HAS disom e nd a m-w t rvaf m< tit ■ 
*' .' md F 
whereto In- i f:ii iii:' it w >i ea^fs .t 
blindness and lit -iint -« rkii "i. iii-1raiit■'io 
or pain. F.yes blind t i- .ir .i d pi m ..| 111 I. 
ble I'V tin1 best oeculist* m Jin > n 11 ha\ b n, 
in a I'.-iv week- 
CANCERS' CANCERS!! 
Dr. Knight ha? disr.ivered a in iv treahuent |..i r 
cers fl.at surpa.-ses all oilier- new in u-..- llmr. w 
out knife. id.isti or pain m i In a!-. *mi' 
I’istula. White Swelling'. I •.-ipi-l ! | 
cured in ball the time and halt tie ip ■ ,, 
treatment. 
FO\Sl M 1‘TION easily cur, 1 when f ii in 
F.very kind ot Imiuor.s eradicated fromth. -t.-m. 
l*r. Knight invites all atllict, d w ith tie nb,o ,• i.-u,, 
disc,e-rs to eall and consult li.m belor, -. »r: 11. t. 
other Ir. alinent. Fifteen day w ill sal i tyanvmi M! 
efficiency ot his new medicim No ch iro« t-.r cun-n 1 
t imi 
Office, Fast ( anton street, lb (on. mo-i< 
FURNITURE! FURNITURE 
ii r:i.D math i:\vs 
No. 11. I’llKXl N IK >\Y, 
BELFAST, 
Have a Splendid Assortment ot Superior WAl.Ni 
1‘AKLOK, FDKM1 I Itli. covered with Hair « loth 
Kepp.s, &c., Dining Ito mi I uruimre, \ ttage «. haiute 
Furniture, i:\tra ll nr Matt,, ■ '-piinc lb o .-o: ,- 
Itedsti ad-.(’hairs ol all varu lh-s, in let ,-v n ihire 
the way ot f iirnitute. 
We manufacture most 1 ni l »mp!o\ r 
best ol workmen, which n.:M« u t.< oil, yn .it n.dn 
incuts to nil who want really go.nl | ,u •,.;ui«• :*i low p,,. All goods of out ow n nianulaet iiii o. warr.inti d. ,\ 
sold to go into the country will In packed witli c 
dispatch. <'nil and Se, Shi| < sbm.-t Work and turnii, 
of all descriptions done to ordi r. \\ oil. shop a! lb ii Foundn 
r D I 11 l D. ti A I: MA l’II I-.W 
Billiard Tables. 
II13 IS! R V XX !3 1 M S 
10G Sudbury Stroot, 
BOSTON, Vi Ass. 
M iimfof'lun t.l lill.i.l A l{ l) r\ui.k". will, tlw «»,. 
slri|. 4 u.hiuu .., i.i 
to any now In n-o, at injur, .1 | .- 
*« "I ‘"I, 1-1-01111,11) ill, ml, t... nun 
X3iz;T.*:L^Y\.i3t.r 
CITY BONDS, 
1> S A DI VISION I Iln "mi ioii. r | luj, .|, > Kivriiu.' .lift I. bond- i,.. t lid! 
to tin* intirnal r.venu. t.\ ol MSI. I'K.K k.\ | Id. 
railroad bonds, or bond l-o » u M t.»w ns ,,i ;it i, u, 
a railroad, or b\ wa> <d loan I .r.dit I niu, 
conipum. 
This consideration v I '■< ll.i-t ( ,t v Ihmds A DIM \ I 
ADVAN I Mil'.. the bond- d tow n and cities ul.i •. 
are subject to this tax, and inuk. them by tar tin* in 
desirable inv. timid m II.. mark. I 
Nearly lift> thousand dollar* .<1 tin w bonds wen ! 
hctore the decision id tin (‘oiumb. doner w a received 
and investers will find it lor their whant i,**.-to-end in 
unmalititvlii, no :.s*»urftnee can be ^iven that am thine 
more than o liniitiit ..mount will be disposedot at tonin' 
rates. TIMO. I flOUJS'DI K K, 
l^u ( ity Treasurer. 
